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POSTS. RAILS A BALUSTERS, 
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U0- shop on Franklin St., near City Hotel. 
J. L. MOOR, 
W. T. MOOR. 
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Granite Monuments. 
Tlit *ub*« ril>er is prepated to furnish Granite 
Monument* and Tablet* oi any siae or design re- 
quired. Also, clone lor the enclosure of Ceme- 
f«-ry Lot-, such at Posts. Rails, Butre»ses and 
-i*-ps. Carving, ietteriqg and gilding, and cut- 
tug letters on Monuments already set, done al 
-ii**rt notice. Designs, plans, and estimate* fur 
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I y executed and on rrassaakl* ter mu. 
B. W. DABL1SO. 
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BRAG DON and Martin's well known stand fov roerly occupied bv Woodcock and Gould o 
Franklin is now open with a well selected Stock 
dobing and all kinds work done to order ana will 
•litpatch. Particular attention given to Hors 
-hoeing. Thankful lor past favors I wish to in 
fui m the citizens of Franklin and vicinity ths 
they «ll a I wavs find me in the shop when I at 
.t ii. Luc Franklin House. JOHN w. FICKET1 
1- aukhu. June Itith 107S. tl:25 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Importers and Grower* ot 
— garden, field, and fldwei dcidi 
All t**ii warranted, true te luuae. 
lUnairated tata'ogoe aent free when re^neete 
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UY < AMUR A* Pl’AULI IN' 
When did the gaae of millions turn to the**, 
standing on the proud eminence apart * Wheu did tbev lean on thee most trustingly? When wart thou dearest to the nation** In-art* 
Amid the thunders of the battle-roar, 
With aabre-flasii mc«1 shriek of bursting shell, 
W hen thou didst move, undaunted, through 
the strife. 
Unshrinking. though the death-shot* round thee 
fell? 
Waa it wheti all the \ ictory w a* won, 
A nd at thy feet the trophies were laid down? When thou didst hold tne oli\<-branch of peace. 
And change the helmet for the victor** crown? 
or was it when. from peaceful tirc*sid«- joy*. 
Thy country called thee to the chair of state? 
When carping critic* watched each untried 
steu ? 
When flatterers fawned, and traitors frowned 
in bate? 
Was it amid the din of part? strife. 
W hen friend# turned f«.H**. and enemies re\iled? 
When calmly thou didst l*ear the unjust !..ad. 
Nor word nor act thy shining fame defiled* 
Not then, but in an hour of < hecrless gl-K>in. 
When loved ones wat« hed thy rival’s part;ug 
breath— 
The angel hovering with the darkened win:. 
To tell the presem-e of the conqueror. Death. 
When turning from the toil* and car* of state 
Thou, also, with the band of mourners came. 
Bringing thy tiibute to that “honest heart*’— 
Tiik.v wm new lustn- added to thy name! 
Not with triumphant glance toward that still 
face 
Where sorrows in battalions fiercely rushed. 
But nobly, sadly, w ith forgiv ing heart. 
Ami pity for the one «o strangely crushed. 
Mid wail of organ andc*cutch« ■ lied shield. 
Mid fiower-wrealhed tablets, wet with manv a 
tear. 
More touching far w a* Thy calm. earnest glance, 
Reverent and sad. U'side thy rival's bier. 
rca«T to tlx- sleeper, in hi* sil* nt tomb! 
As stainless «no*s their mantle oYr him cast. 
s«» let hi* error* all be hid from sight- 
only hi* virtue* and hi* grief shall last. 
Dll* f' •_L 1. __ 
That I-fiel’i GoJ may thy }>rotccti >n U. 
I>*ad thee* aeruro b»m sth’t* mj« *tou* -ki‘-*. 
And bles* the nation thu** in M.ving the* 
Haverhill. N. I!.. Jan. 1>?3. 
—[Christian I'nion. 
jHisallanrons. 
Peculiarities of Reporters. 
Reporters are peculiar in their wavs, 
ami perhaps it is just as well that it 
should be so. It makes considerable 
fun for the curious, aud whenever their 
little errors, accidents, characteristics, 
or oddities are strung together, one 
gets an idea of one side of an iutor- 
BStiug class of rneu. City reporters 
are often men of as high an order of 
talent as their brethren, the editors. 
Often, indeed, they are men of greater 
calibre, and they are almost always 
more versatile. They know how to 
amuse, if they are not schoolmasters, 
and their motto is, to be “anything, 
rather than dull." It is a good axiom 
for newspaper work, and is highly con- 
sidered by most newspaper readers. 
Country reporters differ from city men 
more from the fact that they are 
younger, are learners, and trom the 
difference in their experience, than 
from any radical difference in their 
composition. They are all human, 
and they all err. The object of this i 
article is to give in relief some of their i 
more prominent features. The local. 
"Who would rather be head rook in Va—ar 
College at ten dolla-» a wee k than be President 
of the Bunk of America at a salary uf i'Jv.UOO 
a year," 
is a fair sample of the delight in ladies' 
society possessed by the average re- 
porter. He likes ladies : he is gallant 
towards them, and is, in most instances, j 
considerate and respectful. Once ia a 
while he will indulge in a little mild 
cynicism over the tickle nature of the 
sex. or throw out a hint at their cruelty 
in heart-cracking ; but in his reports he 
inclines to throw the responsibility of 
conjugal happiness upon the male, and 
makes it “his fault” where he cau de- 
cently do so. Here is an example of 
loving-kindness in the lady and base 
treachery on the part of the young 
man. The reporter is ashamed to pre- 
tend to be a poet, so he throws in his 
rhyme solid : 
“He took her fane-v when he cook*; h<- took 
her hand, he took a ki-«; he took no notice of 
the *baine that glowed her happv cheek at thi*. 
He took to comiug afternoon-; he took an oath 
he’d ne'er deceive; he took her father’* silver 
aj*oon*, and alter that he took hi* leave." 
In cases like the following he does 
not stand upon much ceremouv : 
•'A Lynchburg colored woman fell thirty feet 
out of a third-story. -tnking the ground head- 
foremost. They are tilling np the hole, she 
wasn't hurt any." 
But it is very seldom that he is so 
otf-hand with a lady as in this: 
“Sarah Johnson, of WiUiamatowu. Tina.. 
never liked a cock-fight, and got -cratched in 
separating one, lock-jaw succeeded, and when 
the beds they went ringing fur Sarah, the hue- 
band. too, laid down and died, ft is a touching 
tale, and over their mutual grave rings the 
cock-a-doodle-doo of the contrite rooster.” 
He got into trouble, however, when 
he referred to a young man's sister, 
who wore, at a ball. 
“A double .hirt neatly trimmed with narrow 
satin ribbon." 
He was very lively in shifting the 
responsibility on to the broad shoul- 
ders of “that infernal proof-reader.” 
The most gallant of the reporters is 
the seaside man. He knows that man) 
ladies go there for show, and well 
1 aware that his best friends are amonc tbe sex, who, when they read the pa- 
| per, read the reportorial items, such ai 
| loeals, accidents etc., he inclines t< 
> exaggeration. Thus we find that— 
“Mr*- Elouncer will this summer occupy be 
new foot cottage) butcH ateac st Long Brand 
and that the lovely and acoumplisln-d Mis« E» 
ei glade will be tic- reigning 'star' of Xewpoi 
hotel auctety. Mr. Jenkiu-, who prop-u-e- t 
'Ms-upr aa uauai with his family a plain tw« 
story-frame structure at Cape May during tb 
hot months, ia compelled to read to bis horroi 
and tbs infinite amusement of Ills friends, tba 
“be will occupy this season his charming mi * rine Villa," etc., etc. 
When be does not like to make ii 
vidioua comments, be ia very Uriel 
IThe reporter 
ia m men of facte, not < 
opinions. For example: 
“At a recent Illinois marriage he was twenty 
and she was thirteen.** 
And this one is probably the short- 
est description of an elopement (in- 
cluding the feelings of the fond father) 
ever recorded : 
“Being just one steamer ah« ad of her papa, 
a pretty, little New Orleans girl managed to get 
married in spit© of his protests. He earn** up 
with her just in time to give her his blessing, 
1 though his phraseology w as exceptionable.** 
Reporters almost always refer in a 
touching way to articles of food and 
I drink. Raiment concerns them not. 
Referring to a case of starvation in a 
large city, a reporter says : 
“Starved! starved! and yet my Imarding 
bouse til lei 1 with hash and the cellar most abun- 
dantly supplied With h. vu-. These l*eing all 
food. ala-. ti:»on which w e may count with cer- 
tainty. Perhaps the starved man had th •-« 
things but wouId touch them not. Perhaps his 
proud soul refused the monotony of liean-. the 
w ant of variety and reliability In hash. Per- 
haps he perished in the midst of abundance. 
Who can tell: Ah. who! We have, ourselves, 
been often tempted to aland this culinary crim* 
no longer, Men must cut this out and send to 
landlady.)** 
lie seldom misses a food item, how- 
ever short: 
“da k-on. Mias has hail a shower of ti-h.*’ 
< >r: 
•It i- reported that there are eight thousand 
ur.div idinl p rt-r-house and rump steak- on th* 
h'M'f -otnuig Hast ward trom Texas.** 
< Inc of them mixed up his feelings 
for the sex with his appreciation of 
food as lollows : 
“Ah! mv ladies* lip-arc the glowing gatew a) 
of jNirk and jKitatocs. Why not Y" 
Weather reports often appear in tin* 
reporters note-book, but it is not often 
that he mixes it up w ith religion, as in 
this observation : 
The ram of U>ilay « am*- very npi>ortun* * 
and many thanked h* aven w h** never did -u«h 
a thing In-lore, and never will again nntil more 
h«*t weather <i*ines.’* 
Another mixes it up w ith busines* : 
want it p* r^**naHy. >*at th* farm* r- do. and tin } 
w« th* ptibli-b* r* money, iml publi-h* r ow« «. 
1 hat'- !i**w it i-.“ 
llcrc is a iiiun who puns on the sub- 
ject : 
"Tin Lord rain-: lit the earth rejoin 
Accidents are tohi in a variety of 
nat-. l hc most popular style scents 
to he the most laconic : 
t < 'hl« arn man found a < hunt of *om< tliinjc 
th it-hut tT hi* wind in th- ha«h tin- other 
muni ins', aud u .» -iev|i» in the valley." 
Another : 
t man named tv Hues. Tull of curi"«ity. in- 
i' r\.' wed a f »uz/ -aw in a *Ia\< fai-tory at lu- 
diana|K)li-. ju-t tu me whether ft wa- iamir. 
Fhe -aw w a- h'-Hu^K*-! hut a moment." 
Mow is this “for short”: 
Mr*. Maria Fraud* y ga\* up th* bad habit 
**f u-uur kerosene for kindling fin-** on Thur— 
• lay la-t.** 
Here is a longer one : 
“A little Kansas girl who l*uilt a fir*- in her 
father'* him. all 1 found it getting U v«.ud her 
control. lta-T*-n* d t«» hide what »h** had done by 
covering it w ith l*oird-. Th*- motive wa.- par* 
loDabl*-. peihap-. I*;it tin. r* >ult wa- not aati — 
factor) .** 
This one is :i little sarcastic, and 
sounds a note of warning: 
•‘Tie- fact that John St igh r‘- gun wa- 1-ad d 
when li* l»|ew hi the muzzle and held the ham* 
tu* l*:i* k w ith lii- t<*e, wa* of no practical val- 
u- to him a- h*- -11*1 not live long enough to 
r- up any desirable innt from tie d;-< oury," 
lie is also sarcastic in stating the 
price of Saratoga lx>ard : 
“Roosting in a Saratoga clothes-preM will 
• o*»t $0 a day thi* summer.” 
The reporter is sometimes obliged to 
be complimentary where it “goes 
against him.” In these cases he is apt 
to put it on a little heavy. For in- 
stance : 
“The walker* in the procession tim*'l their 
*U*pa *to the dulcet note* of the mellow drum*.” 
lie would gladly have said a band 
of music, but that would have been too 
palpable a piece of praise. 
Here is a pretty good description of 
an attempt at larceny : 
“John K>an. pa—ing a Canal afreet trunk 
More, cooly ahouldered on*- o! the show trunk* 
an*l walked off. He had neglected to notice 
that it wa* chained la-t. and after taking a few 
Mep* it w a* jerked off, briugiug him on hi* buck. A police-man bellied biui up.” 
This one hints darkly at an inter* 
inn* z.f llm »vvor»* i/.ol lriiiil 
—-I--- 
-The < liie&go rej*>rter who. armed with a 
ladder, attempted to interview' Lon? John 
Wentworth a- to the truth of the statement 
that Horace Greeley once called him ‘a inuck- 
uund.-d, slovenly crow between a yam and a 
cylinder press,* is alowly recovering from hi* 
iujurie*. He says what John told him i* unfit 
for publication.*’ 
The reporter does not like the vani- 
ty in clothes, and seldom misses an 
occasion to remove any exuberance of 
sartorial pride that iflay come under 
his notice. Referring to a particular- 
ly vain personage, be describee as fol- 
lows an imaginary accident which has 
hclalleu him : 
“Mr.-lately -ought to remove a gr«*a»e 
$l*ot from his coat tail by the free use of ben- 
zine, and then stood clone to the stove that the 
odor might evaporate more quickly, lie wan 
quite correct in hi- theory bnt unfortunate in 
hi* practice, for he was *oon turning cart- 
wheels through the window, and there wai 
not enough coat-tail led to make a ‘weakit’ foi 
* doll baby. He does not ride horseback now. 
and sleeps on all fours like a mule.” 
lie blunders often. We will indi- 
cate one or two. to show the kind of 
errors which are most likely to befall 
him in his rapid work : 
“A probably fatal homicide occurred las 
nisbt in s-street. the man »> mortal 13 
wounded, and is likely to die.” 
Another reporter insists upon i’ 
that: 
“Two stray eows were fined $1 each.” 
lint does not say whether they pai< 
the fine or were admitted to bail. 
Neither of these were ao bad as tha 
of the (Htio reporter, with whose ex 
traordinary blunder we will close tin 
further consideration, for the present 
of the Peculiarities of Reporters. Ai 
M. C. recently in debate shouted “Am 
icus Plato, amicus Socrates, sed majo 
1 
Veritas.” The reporter next morn in 
made his speech read t 
‘1 mav cuss Plato. I may cuss bocrates 
►aid Major Veritas." 
-Twenty-two ladies of Savona, a vi 
lage in Steuben county, lately undei 
t took to break up a billiard room b 
irointr thither with their knitting an 
sewing to spend the evening, and thei 
presence attracted such a ran of custoi 
that the proprietor has. offered to pi * them handsomely if they'll. come evet 
evening- 
Bantam 
P. T. Harnuui has been aptly called 
a “Philosophic Salamander." Since 
the destruction of his third Museum, 
last Decemlier, lie has written a second 
Appendix to his Autobiograph}', a 
volume of 880 pages, from the proof- 
sheets of which we make the following 
extracts. They give us an inkling of 
what Barnurn accomplished last year, 
while the indomitable pluck and perse- 
verenee of the great showman are ex- 
hibited in the remarkable programme 
which he has laid down tortile coming 
Summer. As we arc informed his ex- 
hibitions will visit these parts within 
:» few months, these extracts arc inves- 
ted witli a peculiar interest to our 
| readers: 
APPKND1X 11. 
W RITTEN IT TO FEBRUARY, 1873. 
TIM GREAT SHOW CAMPAIGN OK 1872— 
THAT OK 1873 PAR TO SURPASS IT. 
On the 10th of April 1872, my great 
traveling Museum, Menagerie and 
Hippodrome moved westward. We 
traveled entirely by rail. I carried 
160 horses, and nearly a thousand 
men, women and children, besides by 
far tbe largest number of rare wild 
beasts that ever traveled in one con- 
J cern. Added to this was the museum 
] Collection, and it is no wonder that 1 
w as obliged to use ninety-fire cars and 
1 five locomotives. In order to exhibit 
only in large towns, it was frequently 
necessary to travel one hundred miles 
in a single night, arriving in season to 
give three exhibitions and the usual 
V V ». |.ap\ M ai W IVA k .n 1 > 
means of cheap excursion trains, thou- 
sands of strangers attended daily from 
along the liues of the various railroads 
for a distance of fifty, seventy-live, 
and even a hundred miles. Other 
thousands came in wagons, on horse- 
back, aud by every means of convey- 
ance that could be pressed into service, 
until by Id o'clock—the hour lor the 
morning exhibition—the streets, side- 
walks and stores were lillcdwith stran- 
gers. The great “show day" thus 
always proved profitable to those do- 
ing business in towns where we ex- 
hibited. 
Some idea of the excitement 
tnroughoiit the couutry may be formed 
from the fact that, upou arriving at 
daylight, we usually found wagon 
loads of rural strangers—men, women 
anil children—who had come in dur- 
ing the night and ‘-pitched ramp/* Tl.. 
public and the press universally ac- 
know lull'd that I showed all 1 adver- 
tised, and much more. No traveling 
exhibition ever before gave sueli uni- 
versal satisfaction. 
i'be gross receipts for 171 days (2:> 
weeks) were perfectly enormous : and 
although my expenses exceeded S >.1,11,1 
per day, 1 found an aggregate prolil 
at tne end of the season that was as 
surprising as it was gratifv ing. I 
w ill say that the gross receipts of my 
world-renowned musical tour with Jen- 
ny Lind, in 1*50-1,although hitherto 
unparllelcd, were scarcely half as much 
as the amount taken at my tent door 
in the summer of 1x72. Of course, no 
other traveling exhibition in the world 
ever received or expended one-quarter 
of such euoriuous sums in a single 
tenting season : indeed, it required my 
forty y ears reputation as a liberal ex- 
hibitor of attractions worthy of public 
support, including the moial and re- 
ligious classes, to warrant such su 
unprecedented expenditure. Hut my 
example is infectious. Half the men- 
ageries of the country now boast of 
their “Hippodrome, "Aquaria and 
“Museum, "and absolutely attempt to 
draw comparisons with uiv establish- 
ment, one tent of which would swal- 
low up half a dozen of these petty im- 
itators. An ordinary wagon would 
hold all the curiosities contained in 
these pretended “Museums, "and the 
public are too vvarv to be taken in bv 
such ‘-vaiu boasting.” 
Early in November last 1 opened a 
new and beautiful Museum in New 
York, combined with my great travel- 
ing Show. This entire establishment 
was burned to tbe ground December 
24, while 1 was in New Orleans, ex- 
1 hihiling a gicat Menagerie of rare wild 
animals. 
lieturuiug to New York 1 learned 
that my loss on building and properly 
amounted to the neighborhood of 
$:'.(MJ,UUU. To meet this i held insur- 
ance policies to the amount of $90,U4M). 
It is amusiug to witness the dilig- 
ence in men's dispositions. 1 arrived 
in New York from New Orleans the 
night before New car’s, just a week 
alter tbc tire. 1 found my manager, 
Mr. Coup, and iuv son-in-law, Mr. 
Hurd, iu rather low spirits. I laugh- 
ed at them and called them my dea- 
cons, but begged them uot to go into 
mom ning. 
"it's astonishing how you can laugii 
when you know our museum building 
and all our rare animals are burued up 
and we cauuot get more in time for 
tbe spring show,'' drawled the lugu- 
brious Coup, in an injured tone- 
“If the fire had waited ten days till 
the holidays were over, we should 
have been $50,000 better off,” chimed 
in the chop-fallen Hurd. 
“If the skies had fallen we should 
have caught larks.” I replied ; but a: 
the skies did not fall, let us be con 
t tent with what is still left us.” 
“As for you, Coup,” I continued 
y ou talk about what we cannot do 
now, have 1 not told you often enougt 
that the word can't is not in my die 
1 tionary V 
“But you cant help the fire can you,’ 
r retorted Coup. 
g “I shall not try,but 1 can restore al it has destroyed,and much more,” 1 re 
( plied; “and f will do it within tbre< 
months at furthest.” 
“That is easier said than done,” re 
sponded Coup with a sigh 
“Surely, Father, you don’t think w 
can get a new show upon the road be 
!' fore July, do you?” asked Mr. Hurd, 
i) “I repeat that I see nothing to pr< 
r vent our exhibiting the largest an 
n best sbow on this earth, three month 
y from to-day,” I replied. “I am pei 
y I sonally known to the directors of e\ 1 ery Zoological Garden in Europe, an 
have no doubt, in view of my great 
loss, they will sell me any of their an- 
imals that they would not otherwise 
dispose of. I have telegraphed them ; 
now all that is required are energy, 
pluck, courage aud a liberal outlay of 
money. All our golden chariots and 
cages, our burses, harness, canvass 
teuts aud wagons arc saved, liesidcs 
which we have thirty new cages near- 
ly finished. Telegraphs, Atlantic ca- 
bles, and our agents abroad, can sup- 
ply us all the curiosities and animals 
we want before the last of March next 
if we will supply them with money 
enough. Besides you will remember 
that the wild animals which we sent to 
New Orleans for exhibition during the 
Christmas holidays, are duplicates of 
nearly all that were destroyed by fire. 
These 1 have ordered North to join my 
“Innumerable Caravan," and 1 tell 
you wo will have the world under con- 
tribution liefore you are a fortnight 
older; and 1 will put on the road ia 
April next the most stupendous show 
the world ever saw." 
But my advisers thought I was al- 
most too sanguine. Coup even pro- 
posed to lie still a year, and start our 
show again in 1»74. But I replied 
that my “years' were too few and too 
precious to be wasted in that way ; and 
although I would never put a show up- 
on the road that did not exceed in 
magnitude and merit that which we 
bait lost, 1 felt every coidi lence in ac- 
complishing this liefore April if we 
would all work hard. 
Strange enough, lietore we parted 
on that evening of December 31st. I 
received a cable message from my 
trusty agent, Uolicrt l'iilimiliam of 
London, saying he had purchaser! for 
me a pair of giraffes or camelleopards 
a young Gorilla. Rhinoceros, a Horn- 
ed Horse, two Polar Rears, Klonds, 
\ aks. Nylghaus, Ostriches and a wil- 
derness of lions, tigers, and other an- 
imals. lie added ; All Government- 
al Zoological Gardens here and on the 
continent sympathize with you, and 
arc ready to dispose of auv animal vou 
wish. The iiieclianieians of Paris and 
Geneva are at work on automatons 
and other attractions for your travel- 
ing museum.” 
•• Don't that electricity Is-at the 
world f" exclaimed Mr Coup with great 
delight. 
".lust pul a little more of it in your 
blood." said I “and we will beat the 
world.” 
“The spirits of ms associates were 
thoroughly revived, and and at this 
present writing, on the 20 day of Feb- 
ruary. 1 have already received more 
rare wild animals and other curiosities 
than 1 ever hao nefore at one lime.wiin 
promise of many more within a month 
and Messrs, liurd and Coup are in high 
leather. 
•‘Mr. lSaruum," said ('oup yesterday, 
“this new snow of our* is the miracle 
of the age." 
Well, my dear fellow, 
" I replied, 
"the public like •miracles keep per- 
forming them an ! you are sure of suc- 
cess. You can never do so much for 
the public, but they will do more for 
you in return. Give them the best 
show possible at whatever coat; keep 
it free from objeclioual features, ami 
never fear; your efforts will surely be 
appreciated, and you will receive a 
generous support. Remember •Excel- 
sior’ is our motto.” Coup was satis- 
fied. 
Editors throughout the Tinted 
States and Europe have written of my 
last conflagration, and of those which 
proceeded it, and calling me "Phienix 
T. liarnum,” have attributed to me a 
degree of perseverance 1 fear beyond 
my deserts. If the fiery ordeal has 
had any efl’ect, it has been to increase 
the desire to identify my name with 
a class of entertainments at once mor- 
al, amusing and instrucliee. Colossal 
as was the Great Traveling World's 
Fair of 1*72, that of 1*7-1 will very 
far surpass it. 
FcBHt'AKY, l*7d. P. T. 11. 
A Haunted School House. 
The staid old city of Newburvport 
I is in a state of great perturbation. It 
•> irluvut /m liu min tli-it vv ill »n»t 
I down at the bidding of the school 
committee, and that delies the watch- 
fulness of the police. This ghost is a 
! veritable disturber of the public peace 
and lias been playing its pranks lor a 
long time past The scene of its op- 
erations is the Charles street school 
house, where it has conducted itself in 
a verv disorderly manner, making sud- 
den appearances in the shape of a boy 
staring in at the windows, knocking 
down brushes and dust pans, rolling 
cannon balls over the attic floor, rap- 
ping at the ventilator, laughing and 
talking in violation of all schoool 
rules. 
These disturbances having subjected 
the school to an irruption of curious 
visitors, the school committee took the 
matter in hand, and the first result of 
their investigations was the discovery 
that at the time these annoyances first 
appeared the building was in great 
need of repairs. Patches of plaster- 
ing had fulleu from the ceiling, the 
cellar was easily accessible from the 
outside, the front door was usually left 
unlocked, and the attic was easily- 
reached. No wonder the vagrant 
ghost took possession of the neglect- 
ed premises! Let this be a warning 
to all school committees and school 
agents ! A dilapidated school house 
^ 
breeds mischief and—ghosts. If the 
ghosts would only haunt those whost 
duty it is to see that school houses are 
kept in good repair they would do i 
great public service—and (they may lx 
brought to do it yet. So we say agaii 
[ let school agents and committees be 
ware! 
j Having made this discovery tb 
committee set to work to make the re 
.. repairs the need of which it requi re< 
a ghost to enable tnern to see. Tb 
1 cellar and attic were elaaed and tb 
front door kept locked. Wonderful to 
say nearly all the disturbances ceased 
Further investigation tended to show 
that the spiiit which so long disturbed 
the peace of the community was the 
spirit of mischief, embodied in cer- 
tain roguish school boys, who confess- 
ed to having frightened the teacher in- 
to a fainting lit by suddenly appearing 
before her and then darting up the 
attic stairs; aiso to having amused 
themselves by rushing out of the cel- 
lar with baskets and jackets drawn o- 
ver their beads to frighten the girls, 
and playing other fantastic tricks 
which sulticicntly accounted for the 
strange noises and appearances. The 
committee say in their report that “no 
language is too strong in which to rep- 
robate the sad influences which these 
disturbances have created in the minds 
of the little children.” Another ad- 
monition against the sin of neglect- 
ing school houses and leaving them 
open to the visitation of unruly spir- 
its. 
Meantime the public at large have 
got the idea of a ghost in their heads 
aud refuse to give it up. There is 
nothing so fascinating to the common 
mind as a perturbed spirit haunting 
the scene of it* earthly existence. The 
great Dr. Johnson believed in the ghost 
in Cock lane, aud spectral umnifesta- 
tvtions arc seldom wanting whore faith 1 
:ti their existence is found. The com- 
mittee had no sooner got their ghost 
comfortably laid than there was anoth- 
er irruption of believers in the super- 
natural who stoutly maintained that it 
was still alive and kicking—if a ghost 
can Im* said to lie alive.—Innocent 
school U>\ s were found quite ready to 
testify to a renewal of the rumbling 
muses, rappiugs and voices, and also 
to the appearance of the hand at the 
entry window in the middle of the af- 
noon—for it is oue of the peculiarities 
of this ghost that contrary to all rule, 
it stalks abroad in the day time. 1'he 
head and shoulders of a hoy, too were 
*“cn in the entry—where no doubt his 
liody might have been found if any 
had been bold enough to look for it. 
The eoinmitle ■ were at their wit's end 
again. Otic of them is reported as 
saying that, “It iS 1)0 USP lu Inun-biai 1 
this matter down. It won't do, there 
is something in it. And no doubt j 
there is, something very real, and tle-.li 
and blood like. As the ghost had got 
posession of the public mind as well 
as the school house, there was nothing 
for it but to close up the school and 
leave it in quiet posession. Last Sat- 
urday was examination day, the com- 
mittee was present in force, but the 
ghost did not put in an appcurencc, 
though no doubt “the little boy" was 
there, and the exercises passed oil 
satisfactorily. Miss l’erkins, the 
teacher, has been granted a vacation, 
and it is hoped that the ghost will al- 
so take a little resting spell. Port- 
land Transcript. 
An Attractive Home. — A home 
that is fitted Up with taste will he the 
resort of a better class of people, am1 
more genuine enjoyment will be shown 
in visiting it. than oue w hich has noth- 
ing hut the costliness of its contents 
to recomiiidiid it. However much as- 
tonishment and vague admiration the 
one may excite at tirst, it will tinallv 
become an eye-sore rather than an at- 
traction, w hile the other w ill reveal a 
new and beautiful feature at very 
glance, ami will never lose its pleasing 
power. Apart from tins, however, is [ 
the a.I-iiuportaut, hard, practical fact 
that there is an actual economy in 
good taste. Thousands of persons 
annually buy gaudy and vulgar car- 
pets that are not and cannot he objects 
of interest, when for much less money 
they might in humbler material, but of 
equally substantial quality, purchase 
; something much better suited to the 
j character of their rooms and much 
j more in harmony with the surround- 
1 digs. If a room is arranged as a work 
of art, a carpet is only au item in the 
general effect, and it is a matter of no 
consequence that it should excite re- 
i mark on its own account. What we 
| want when a stranger enters our par- 
lor is that he shall be impressed by a 
certain beauty, by a certain complete- 
ness, by a certain richness of effect; by 
a certain home feeling, as if the place 
were the dwelling of refined people, 
who think enougn of their home to 
make it beautiful. It is not necessary 
that he should remark whether our car- 
pet is Brussels or ingrain, whether our 
wall paper cost 10 cents or 85 a piece, 
whether our furniture is of the most 
costly wood, elaborately carved ana 
covered with the most expensive mate- 
rials, whether our curtains are of the 
finest lace or richest damask, but rath- 
er that that our combinations of colors 
are harmonious, that our furniture is 
solid and substantial, and, in fact, that 
our room has a cosy, comfortable look 
which gives some bint aa to the charac- 
ter of its owner, and which seems to 
extend a large and liberal welcome.— 
N. Y. Commercial Advertiser. 
A negro minister who married rather 
sooner after the death of his wife than 
some of the sisters tbought proper and 
1 becoming, excused himself as follows: 
“My dear brethren and sisters, mv griel 
was greater than I could bear. I turn 
ed every way for peace and comfort bui 
none come. 1 searched the Scripture) 
from Ginisee to Uiverlations, ami found 
plenty of promisee to the widder, bui 
uarv one to the widderer. And so 1 
took it that the good Lord didn’t wash 
sympathy on a man when it was in hit 
power to comfort himself; and having 
l first rate obance to marry in the Lord 
did so, and would do so again. Besidei 
brethren, 1 considered that poor Patse; 
i was just as dead as she would ever be.' 
The Presidents Inaugural Address 
Fellow Citizens; 
I'mler Providence, l have been called 
a second time to act as Executive over 
this great nation. It has been .ny en- 
deavor in the past to maintain all tho 
laws, and, so tar as lav in my power, 
to act for the best interests of the whole 
people. My best efforts will be given in the same direction in the future, aid- 
ed. I trust, by my four years'experience 
in the office. 
\V hen my first term of the office of 
Chief Executive began, die eouutrv had 
not recovered from the effects ol a great 
internal revolution, and three of the 
former States of the I'niotihad not been 
restored to their federal relations. It 
seemed to me wise that no new ques- 
tions should he raised so long as that 
condition of affairs existed.—Therefore, 
the past tour years, so far as I could con- 
trol events, have been consumed in the 
effort to restore harmony, public credit, 
commerce, and all the arts of peace and 
progress. 
It is my firm conviction that the civil- 
ized world is lending towards republi- 
canism, or government by the people 
through their chosen representatives, 
and that our own great Republic is de- 
signed to he tlie guiding star to all 
others. I niter our Republic we sup- 
port an army less than that of any Euro- 
pean power of any standing, and a navv 
less than that of either of at lca-t five o'l 
them. There could bo no extension of 
territory on this continent which would 
call for an .increase of ibis force, but 
rather might su'-li extension enable us 
to diminish it. The theory of govern 
incut changes wilh the general progress. 
Now that tiie telegraph is made availa- 
ble for rommuicating through, together 
with the rapid transit by steam, all parts 
ol a continent are made contiguous for 
all purpoMS ol government and com- 
muincatioii between the extreme limits 1 
of me country is made easier than it was j throughout the old thirteen States at 
the beginning ol our national existence. 
Hie otl*ct- ot the late civil strife have 
been to tree the slave and make him a 
eiii/eu, Net he is not |H»sesscdol the eivill 
ligli’i which citizen-hip should carry 
with if. This is wrong and should he 
corncied.—To this correction I stand 
committed so far as executive influence 
• an avail. Social equality is not a sub- 
ject to be legislated upon, nor shall 1 
ask that anything be done to advance 
the social slat us of the colored man ex- 
cept to give him a fair chance t« > develope 
nvhat there i- good in him. (five him 
a. c-- to -chools, and when he travels 
h i him fee 1 assured that hisrouduct will 
regulate die treatment and fa e he nn 11 
receive. 
1 lie States lately at war with the < teiicra 
< fovernment are now happily rehabili- 
tated, amt no executive control is excr- 
i^cd in any one of them that would not 
be exerei-ed in any other State under 
lik** circumstances. 
In the !ir<t year ol the past Admini- 
traiion the proposition came up f«»r the 
admission ot San i Domingo as a Teni- 
■ • «. .. 
H"ii "i my seeking but was a proposi- 
tion trout the people ot San l)omingo 
wliich I entertained. 1 believe, 
now, as l did then, that it wa- for the 
be-t interest ot this country, tor tbe 
people of San i>oiningo and all concern- 
ed tliaf the proposition should be receiv- 
ed, favorably. It was, however^ ieje« l- 
ed constitutionally and thereto!c the 
subject was never brought up* again by 
me. In future, while J hold my pre-ent 
otli e, the subject ot the acquisition ol 
territory must have the support ot the 
people before I will recommend any 
proposition looking to such acquisition. 
1 say here, however, that I do not shale 
in the apprehension held In* many as to 
the danger ot the (Government becoming 
weakened and destroyed by reason ol 
tf»•* extension ot territory, Commerce 
education and rapid trau-it ot thought 
and matter by telegraph ami -team have 
changed all this, leather do 1 believe 
that our <»reat Maker i- preparing the 
world in His own good time to become 
one nation, speaking one language, and 
when armies and navies will be no 
longer required. 
My ellorls in the future will be di- 
rected to the re-toratiuii of good feeling 
between the different sections of' our 
common eoun ry, to the restoration ot 
our currency to a fixed value, a- com- 
pared with flu* world’s standard of Nai- 
rn*—gold—and, if possible, to par with 
if*, to the construct ion fo cheap transit 
throughout the land, and (hat the prod- 
ucts of all sections m iv find a mark**? 
aiidhaNca living reiiutneraiiou toil, 
producer: to the maintenance olfiii.. ,. 
I*. •I'tl will. .11...i.Iirl.I.i »..... ... .. 
d i-i a ill nations; to the reestablishment 
ol our commerce and a share in (lie I 
carry ing trade upon the ocean; to the 
encouragement of such manufacturing I 
industries us call he economically pursu- 
ed in this country,to the endsthat the ex 
ports of home products and industries, 
may pay lor our imports, the only sure 
method of reluming to ami perinanentiy 
uiuintaiiiiiig a specie basis: to the eleva- 
tion of labor; and by a humane course 
to bring the aborigines of the country 
under thebenigu influences of education 
and civilization. It is either this ora 
war of extermination. Wars of exter- 
mination engaged by a people pursuing 
commercial and all the industrial pur- 
suits are expensive even against the 
weakest people, ami are demoralizing 
and wicked. Our superiority of 
strength and advantages of civilization 
should make us lenient towards the In- 
dians. The wrong already inflicted 
upon him should he taken into account, 
and the balance placed to his credit. 
The moral view of the question should 
be considered, and the question asked, 
“Cannot the Indians he made useful 
and productive members of society uy 
proper teaching and treatment? lt'tlie 
effort is made in good laith we will 
stand before the civilized nations ot 
the earth, and in ourown consciences, 
for having made it. 
All these things are not to be accom- 
plished by one individual, hut they 
will receive my support and such recom- 
mendations to Congress us will, in my 
judgment, best slrve to carry them into 
effect. 1 beg your support and encour- 
agement. It lias been, and is, my ear- 
nest dosiie to correct abuses that have 
grown up in the civil service of the 
country. To secure this reformation, 
rules regulating the method of appoint- 
ment and promotion were established 
and have been tried. My eltor's tor 
such reformation shall be continued to 
the best of my judgment; the spirit of 
the rules will be maintained. 
I acknowledge before this assem- 
blage, representing as it does every 
section of our couulry, the obligation 
I am under to my countrymen for the 
great honor they have conferred on me 
by returning me to the highest office 
within their gift and the further obli- 
gation rest ing on meto render them 
»lie best service within my power. 
This l promise, looking tor warn with 
the greatest anxiety to the dav when I 
shall be released from tne responsibili- ties that at times are almost over- 
whelming, and from which 1 have scarce- 
ly had a respite since the eventful firing 
■ upon Fort Sumter in April, 1861, to the 
present day. My services were theu 
> tendered and accepted under the first 
call for troops grow ing out of that event, 
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anil was entirely without Influence or 
the acquaintance ofpersons of influence, 
but was resolved to perform my part in I 
a struggle threatening the very exist- 
ence ot the nation. 1 performed a con- 
scions duty without asking promotion 
or command and without a revengeful 
feeling toward any section or any Indi- 
vidual. Notwithstanding this, through- 
out the war, and Irotn my c.anuida \- 
tor my present office, in 18fi8, to tins 
close ot the last Presidential campaign I have been the subject of abuse and 
slander, scarcely ever equaled in poli- tical history, which to-day 1 feel that 
I can afford to disregard in view of 
your verdict, which 1 gratefully accept 
as my vindication. 
BiueStockings. 
Mrs. Somerville showed how high a 
woman’s scientific acquirements would 
carry her in the estimation of men ; and 
no one would venture to apply any epi- 
thet ot detraction to such illustrious 
names in literature as George Eliot, or 
George Sand, or Jane Austen. It can- 
not, therefore, be the mere fact of a 
woman taking up a branch of study 
notin the ordinary course of a young 
lady's education that constitutes the 
crime of being “blue.” Still less is it 
the fact of a woman being “strong- 
minded. I here is a fond idea that 
men prefer women of weak minds. 
The truth is, that brains count with a 
Wfimon umpo fl,nn ... 
copt, when that attains a rare pitch of 
perfection. One has only to consider 
the large number of married women 
who have no pretensions to good looks, 
to see that their excellence must, if 
anywhere, be in their minds. Nor is 
it a rare thing to find a plain woman 
master of half-a-dozcn situations at 
the same time. The epithet strong- 
minded would be nearer the mark if it 
were “strong-mannered.” It is not a 
strong mind that tells against a woman, 
it is an olfensivc manner ; and whatev- 
er truth there may be in the objections 
entertained against blue-stockings, it, 
is to be sought in their manner, not in 
their mind. So far as men are con- 
cerned we believe that to be the ease, 
but we are not so sure about women. 
Women are only too fond of getting a 
handle against each other ; and to the 
mass of stupid, insipid girls, the dis- 
covery of the easy virtue of not being 
■ > i- .. .. ■ i.. 
they have nothing else to recommend 
them, they can warrant themselves ut- 
terly destitute of strength of mind. 
I nfortunately, some ladies, who un- 
doubtedly possess strong minds, have 
allowed themselves to plav into the 
hands of their less gifti-d but more 
cunning sisters, (’lever men, occa- 
sionally. haw odd wav*. They exhibit 
auaveision !o clean linen, or an un- 
wholesome predilection for mis-sliape I 
coats, or an alfeetiou for an old hut 
that time never withers nor custom 
stales. Sometimes they have an odd- 
ity of manner, a forgetfulness of their 
social duties, ami a general bearing, 
that mark them as the chartered liber- 
tines of social regulation. Of course 
some able men are eccentric, and we 
should be sorry to lift a voice against 
them : but we do not regret the rapid 
disappearance of the social prig, whose 
eccentricity is a sham, and his learning 
not any I ctler. I udoubtedlv women 
have fallen into the mistake of con- 
founding oddity with genius. As soon 
as the ••blue-stocKiug" is discovered, a 
certain number of girls with very little 
intellect, but with a morbid anxiety to 
be taken notice of, atl'ect strong-mind- 
cdncss ; just as lucre arc always pco- 
pie who would sooner lie kicked than 
entirely neglected, lint such girls are 
necessarily few, and we believe the 
social dislike concentrated in the word 
“blue-stocking” has done, and is do- 
ing, great harm, it creates a ridicu- 
lous aversion to certain useful studies, 
although we believe it is fast disap- 
pearing in the attention now given to 
the education of girls. While it lasts, 
it does great mischief to those girls 
who have plenty of intellect if it were 
properly cultivated, but which wants 
encouragement; for of course the giant 
intellects among women, as among 
men, burst all barriers. This tells es- 
pecially in the faculty of invention, in 
which as a rule women are so painfully 
delicieut. Invention needs a deal of 
encouragement, for it produces gener- 
ally ninety-nine failures for one suc- 
cess. If therefore, the first buds of 
originality are nipped by tire frost of 
criticism because they do not display 
perfection of form, there will be a 
wretchedly small crop. If we encour- 
age even the waywardness of boys for 
the sake of developing force of char- 
acter, so must we do with girls, if we 
want to gather the proper fruits of 
their impressible minds. If, for the 
sake of indulging in laughter at a few 
odu ladies, we keep up the bogy of 
“blue-stocking,” we shall have the sat- 
isfaction of gaining little or nothing, 
and losing the rich fruits of woman’s 
geuies. It would, therefore, be no 
misfortune if “blue-stockings” were 
placed along with “Old Nick” as a 
specimen of ancient superstition.— 
London Examiner. 
--—«»■». _ 
—Whittier being asked for an auto- 
graph, at once complied by penning: 
The name is but the shadow which we hud 
Too often larger than the man behind, 
—An exchange having said: “Tin- 
first robin has been seen; but one robin 
doesn’t make a spring,” the Auburn 
Built tin retorts: “Try him with a bu^ 
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President Grant’s Inaugural. 
The second Inaugural Address ol 
1’resident Grant w ill be found on tilt 
opposite page. All our readers will pe- 
use it with interest and satisfaction.— 
Each ot his simple, plain, sensible sug- 
gestions are worthy of attention ant 
thought, and will receive the assent o 
nearly all Republicans. More than this 
the sinccrty and honesty of purpose 
which everywhere pervades the address 
involuntarily makes itself lelt. Evei 
the opposition acknowledge tliis 
and their papers, while they do not 
agree with some ol the President'' 
views, still give him credit for good in 
teuliou. 
This is no small praise, and at tin 
present time especially, every readei 
w ill. we think, he thankful that an lion 
e-t man i' in the Executive ( hair. 
1 he 1-ig sieal ol the ForU -second Con 
gie-s i- denounced by the I’re-S. every 
where, a- one of the most shameles 
outrages ever committed by auy Leg 
lalive hotly. The people are hegiioiin. 
t-> ask. Where will ibis thing end? 1 
the Wd ( -ingress can vole iheniselvei 
s-r.oisi why may not the 4od Congreai 
in- lease it to $ld.Oo J Tliis time, lhe-< 
greed) Congressmen have overshot tin 
lua: k. ami w ill re. ieve the rnmlciuna 
i: n o! a fleeced people. The following 
\ ii i- are from the N. V. Timet: 
I F--rt\-second (.ingress Pat little w 
: ninc for the peo; le. ll simply di-tin 
gni-ln-d il-ell bv making a “grab” at tin 
uni tonal xelie-pn-r on the eve ol its s,-j,ar 
aliol ll is one of tin- most nnmstroll 
r aim v» vi > 111:11 
w l x :i p u t in it will hi- irrctrievabl\ 
1 in tb«* sight ol the public. 
< *u_’! <"iu> u who suppose that thej 
li.ivi* il.i.ir with tlit* matter are reckouin- 
.t theii ho-t. 1 lie public w ill no! 
: a pit ■ : nuctlit| b 
s> (1 -*p able. and >«» cou-picu- 
• »u-. V !l-»win*r **»-«• oil the »< amlal ol 
-lit Middiivr—a x andal arising 
Sar.M I’;• nil the moral cowardice of t on- 
-i* in treating it — it ha- wrought a deep 
••pi' ui upon ihe people, which wiil 
x it-elf felt > •'iier or later—and Wv 
-»i v i! v in ied to think it will he $<»oiier rat h- 
cr than later. 
Railroad. 
The Committee, chosen by the t in 
• l Bangor to fouler with the ltireclor- 
■ >1 the Mi tre Line Railroad me! them at 
< Perry tield lu-t week. 
e understand that the-e geulleuiet 
!• 1 it -fitted that in their opinion Ban- 
gor wa- willing to aid the enterprise tt 
the extent of t?l.io,tsJ0 and to take that 
amount ol -toek on the same terms a- 
lit- Eastern towns have tlttne—that tin 
lload i- to eouiineucc, as otigiuulh 
oiiteuiplated on the East side of th' 
I’enoh-fot and extend to Maeltia-. Tin 
< itiiiuittfc are exjiected to report in 
I XV ti:t\ -. 
Meanwhile, the Southern towns it 
'lift unity, are agitating the que-liot 
ft the road to fa-tine ami on dividin' 
h 'tv milch they will aid it. 
\\ e learn that Orlautl has eh >sen : 
< oiumitlec to coiisitler the project u 
the roatl from Eil-wortlt, passing 
through then town, and terminating a 
Bii k-port with instructions to repur 
at an early due. 
Huek-itort al-o, through the leading 
ttizeii-, h i- given enrollragement tha 
-ii' will vote o pereent. of her valuatioi 
in aitl of tlic txiad, tint- placing her ot 
an equality in this rcs|tect with tin 
li-tern towns. 
Mure writing the above xve have re 
t rived tin- following Report. 
The lb-1 ominittt-e appointed to attetn 
meting of the Hire.-tor- of the Shor. 
l.im- Railroad at t tierry tield, on Wedne- 
t_v. Feb. Jttth. ultimo, have attended t. 
■ -lutie- as-ignetl them, anti arepleaset 
t make the loilowiitg 
Rt.rom : 
Owing to tlie severe snow storm of la- 
week. the llirector-* meeting xva- po-t 
1 "tie.I one xx eek to accommodate our Com 
l.tiltee :— 
All the Committee, together will 
Mi—r. t.eorge A. Thatcher and Janie' 
1 limning. also C. 1’. Brown, Esq., one o 
thi i » •. .1 .1 •........ it 
i:*-s(lay of tltis week, w ith their privati 
t -atiis to break the snow blockade, loi 
KlDworth, and with our Dobie ami faith 
tnl hoises and most itflcient drivers, tie work was accomplished in good time. 
In tile evening we called upon one o 
till' Directors ol the Shore Line Itailroai 
and other prominent citizens of Ellsworth 
held a long conversation upon ihc ques 
tion of running the road direct to B.»ii 
for. They slated that tile people of KID 
» Orth, a&well as other towns oa the root 
el the Railroad had come to the conclu 
tion and determination that the roai 
must be built, and that the work sliouli 
be commenced at the earliest practicabli 
jieriod. and allbough it had hcretofon 
been their desire lliat the road sliouli 
terminate at Bangor, they had now conn 
to the conclusion thar siu<-e Bangor had 
declined to aid in the building of tin 
road, in a satisfactoay manner to them 
to make Bucksport the terminus of tin 
road; aud [accordingly a route had beet 
looked out. and some ol the towns on 
tiie proposed line to Bucksport had alreadt 
voted to aid iu the building ol the road, 
i bis made the matter somewhat perplex- 
ing. but not wholly discouraged, the next 
morning we proceeded on for Cherryfleld 
there to meet with similar statements aud 
apparent iudiflV-reuce as to running the 
road to Bangor. 
Upon meeting the President and Direc- 
tors of the Company, they stated they had 
nothing to present to us upon the question 
of the road going to Bangor, but if we, 
the Committee, had any proposition to 
make, the 1‘resident stated lie would be 
pleased to receive it. present it to a full 
meeting of Ibeir Board and give the sub- 
ject some consideration. 
We then explained the object of our vis- 
it. and gave them the assurance that Ban- 
gor, in the main, felt a strong interest in 
the road, was desirous that the road should 
omie to Bangor, was willing to furnish the 
aid heretofore asked for. viz; *150.000, that 
the conditions embraced in the order pass- 
ed by the City Council permitting the citi- 
zens to vote upon tlie question, would not 
be insisted upon, that Bangor would fur- 
nish the proposed aid and be subject to similar conditions as other towns subscrib- 
ing to build the road. 
In reply we stated, we thought it mi»ht 
lie decided in sixty days, or perhaps soon- 
er and thus we left the question. 
As to the statement which has so fre- 
quently been made, that a contract had 
been entered into with New York parties 
to build aud complete the road, or with 
any oilier parties, tlie President, as well as 
all the other Directors, stated it was en- 
tirely fait*, that nothing but a proposition 
had been made to build and complete a 
three-feet gauge road at *20,000 per mile, 
the contractors subscribing for ODe half of 
the stock, aud to take their pay in bonds 
of the road at 83 cents on the dollar for 
the balance. 
From what we saw of the proposed 
route for the toad, its future prospects for 
business, the great interest aud determina- 
tion of the tow ns interested, and the great 
importance to Bangor to ha ye its terminus 
at this place, or at Brewer, we are more 
strongly convinced that the road should 
be built as soon as practicable, aad that 
Bangor should promptly furnish the re- 
quired aid* Geo. Stetson, 
W. B. Hay ford. 
Spraih’E Ai»ams, 
L. J. Mouse, 
Juit COI.I.ETT. 
Sub-4 oimuiltee. 
Incompatibility of Federal and State 
Offices. 
I ndor the President** Proclamation f«>ridd- 
ing Federal officer# holding State or tow noth* *, 
j 1-t. Can a l'o»tffia>t« r hold the office of se- 
lectman. Assessor. and overseer *»f Poor? 
2d. Will 111** act* of a Selectman. I wing Post- 
master. invalidate the doing* ot hi- :*-**>* iti* 
municipal uffi«n-? 
A subscriber vvishe* u« to answer the 
foregoing inquiries. 
The recent Proclamation of the President 
with regard t » the holding of office# uudci 
tliw Federal and State government, ha- in 
our estimation, no legal force, hut was 
simply an Announcement on the part oftlu 
Executive of his determination not to ap- 
point to. or continue in office under tin 
general goveriuncut, person* already hold- 
ing office under a State government. 
The reasons ot the Proclamation are ob- 
vious. the President wished the country to 
have tin* exclusive benefit of the service? 
of his appointees, where the requirement* 
of tlie office demanded them. 
> ine exceptions have already b«*en made 
to ilu* sweeping terms of the proclamation 
as originally drawn, tor example. .lustice? 
td the Peace, School Committee and Su 
pervUnrs, and probably -till more will b< 
made. 
We see no impropriety iu a Postui&stei 
of a small t«*wu. holding also a town office 
providing the dutie- of each, can he faith- 
fblly and efficiently performed amlwithoui 
detriment to puble interest*. Of this, tin 
President and Ilea*!* of Ifepartineul wil 
he the -ole Ju*lg« 8. 
The answer to the 1st question w ill be 
Ves. and to the 2d, No. 
The following explanation which i- \v< 
believe, semi-official, has a hearing on tin 
questions asked. 
It ha» bsen asked whether the order prohih 
it* Federal offic* r* fr«»ni holding |N»-iti*>n- **1 
ls*ard- of education, school committee*. puhli* 
libraries, religiou-or eleemosynary institution: 
i tie* »rj crated or e-tabli»bed or #u*tain«d hi 
state or municipal authority, position- am 
-•tv ice *»n su- b h**ar;> **r committees. au*i l’r<* 
t*‘s*orsbips iu (. u leges, are u*»t ivcirJi -i a 
•*offi.■«•-** within the contemplation of tl»* K\« 
< miv «»ru«*r. i*ui a- employment* or »eni> 
whu h all good citizen* may !w» • njrarvd with 
oat incompatibility and in many ca*-* withoii 
n«*«*••—ary inti rfiivno- with any i**Mtion wind 
tin y may hold uud* r the Federal (towriin.* si 
Offiw r% of th< F. -1. rai Governs* atmj,Um n 
fore, engage in «uch service provided tin at tent ion required hy such emjd*»\meet d*e- uc interfere w ith th? regular audeftk ient di*chirp 
of the duties of their ofllcv under the Fed era 
Government. The head of the depart in* nt under whom the K.hIc; :•! office 1- held, will, it 
nil case-. I»e the sole judge w het tier or not t!i« 
employment d *•- (Iiim interfere. 
Enterprise and Boxer. 
A School-boy's Holiday when the Am* r 
i an Brig Enterprise took the Kngii-h 
Brig Boxer. 
Monday morning aUrnt the first of Sep 
teinber, lSl.’I. a large crowd were gather 
iug on the brow of the hill at the head o 
np oiiib’* wharf, Portland, where peoph 
were wont t*» assemble to sec the arrival 
ami departure* of vessels afloat in the bar 
bor. Rumors were stirring that a battl< 
id been fought the day before somew her 
on the Eastern shore below Sequin. lie 
fore going to school 1 thought I would g« 
down and see. 
I reached there just as Capt. Atlicrtoi 
wa- raying. “I tell you a batlie has beci 
4 h*ught, 1 have ju-t seen a lishertnan wh 
arrived hist night; he tell* tue he heard th 
tiring and saw the smoke but could n« 
iti.iKe 'mi miiu «u-it »». tors. 
1 gue-s I -(isn't go t*» school to-day 
thought I. The suspense of the peopl 
was soon somewhat relieved when otht 
lishermeu arrived and reported a Nan 
engagement off Monliegau. Sunday P. M 
t and two brigs were seen heading We-i 
ward at live P. M. Heading Westward 
All ight. If the enemy had prevailed the 
would have steered East lor Halifax. 
At noon the thing w as rendered certain 
the Enterprise and Boxer were < ff Bang: 
: I-land making lor Portland harbor. The 
( pas-ed up by the Forts and rounded .Sprin 
Point I.edge under easy canvas lor bot 
were badly crippled. The tow n was ga 
l*y thi- time, 'l'he streets seemed perfeel 
ly wild with joy. The Observatory wa 
dressed with flag* from top t«> the groum 
Heavy cannon booming on the hill and a 
the torts below and large band* of drum* 
files and the shrill bugle with long pr^ 
» cessions marching to it gay strains. An 
i to add to this, the boy* came running dow 
crying out. **N<» school! No school, ti. 
next Thursday." Indeed the people seen, 
ed determined to make a great demoustra 
tion tor what they considered a great tiling 
k »• 1 ho !•* l.t-t .t-i Cl. U'itll l.ur ..llina... 
crew were favorites in those waters. 
The cripples came slowly up the liarbo 
and anchored in the channel; very unit 
cut up in spars, sails aud rigging, u itli los 
of furetopmast on boats! the Boxer. Bot 
commanders, I.ieut. Burroughs of the Kn 
terprise and Capt. Blythe of Hie Boxet 
r; were slain in the early part ot the action 
I Lieut. McCall immediately came o 
shore aud landed at the foot of Titconib' 
wharf. His general appearance was no 
prcposes-ing. When about half way up lit 
wharf some one cried out ‘three cheers, 
and he was greeted with cheers from liv 
thousand people—men. women aud chi 1 
dren. He responded very prettily, blush 
! ed deeply—raised liis hat and bowed grace 
j fully to the crowd. This brought forth 
heavy rejoinder by clapping bauds. 
i.ieut, McCall was in search of quarter 
for the wounded, aud after securing sulti 
cient accommodations for all lie eared t< 
take on shore, he went to his boardin; 
house, and in the evening was waited upoi 
by tlie citizens generally who came to pay 
their respects to the conqueror. 
Wednesday was assigned as the day foi 
•the burial of the gallant commanders. 
There was no mark of distinction of one 
over the other, since death had made none 
At 10 A. M. the coffin's of each were pas*, 
ed from the decks to the boats along side, 
and under the discharge of minute guus. 
landed at the wharf. Thence preceded by 
an immense display of military, inarching 
to the solemn old tune of "Roslin Castle.' 
and followed by a large assembly of peo- 
ple. the remains were deposited side by 
| side in the Eastern Cemetery. 
Subsequently many a poor fellow died 
I of his wounds received in that sharply 
i contested battle. Among the number 
was Lieut. Waters of Virginia, who 
1 served as midshipman on board, aud 
afterwards promoted for his gallantry iu 
the action. 
Bot Lieut. Tillingliast of Rbo le Island, 
was the hero of that light. He was a man 
of Hue presence. Tall aud straight, with 
black, sharp flashing eyes, amiable in his 
make up and as brave au officer as ever 
walked a quarter deck. To him the officers 
| and crew always said belonged the credit 
—after the fall of Borroughs—of taking 
the Boxer. D. 
—A man whom Dr. Chalmers engaged 
j to manage a disorderly Sunday school kept 
bis eyes wide open during praying and 
wheu one boy thrust a pin into another he 
marched up the aisle, still praying, and 
cuffed that boy’s ears, aud went back 
again, praying all the way. Alter that he 
was master of the situation, for the boys 
thought that a man who could watch and 
pray like that coaid not be pot down. 
t M. ■■ ■—!■■■■■ ■ ■■■■■■■ ■■■■ 
General News. 
The Mr ol sbaalu Trm«e«lv. 
Two women were brutally murdered on 
Smutty 
man named Wagner, since arrested in lt<»*ton. 
The following are the particulars taken from 
the Boston Journal: • 
The occupants of the only house upon Smuttv 
Nose Island wen three men and three women, 
the former beiug absent ft-oiu home a large 
portion of the time engaged In troll flatting. 
Their names an- John and Matthew Mont vet. 
brothers. I\an I'riaaenson an*I wife. Mi** 
Annethe. ami Mi*- Karen Ori-sen*on. The 
women wen' left alone Wednesday night while 
th*- men wen* in Portsmouth baiting their trolls 
f«>r th. morrow’- ti-hiug. Louis Wagm-r, the 
muni. n r. Indtig in tin* employ «»f |(ont\et. and 
during a j*»rtion of Wedne-day evening w as a-si-titig tin* latter in the task of troll halting. II* di-apjeand. however, about s o’clock Tn 
th** evening, and it i* *t«t«l that he wa- ***en 
on on* ..f the wharves of Portsmouth with an 
a\ in Id* hand. It i- conjectured that he short I v 
after 1. ft for the Shoal*, as one of the crew *»f 
th« ti*hing l**at Iri- mi-*«d a dory from h**r 
about ten o’clock. and a- it afterward proved. 
" a* tb>* one used b\ the murderer in which to 
retich tin* scene of hi* brutal work. 
Thursday morning about seven o'clock Hunt- 
v«*t went out to tin* Shoals to *ot hi* tndl*. and 
washaihd by some women from an island ad- 
joining that on w hich the murder w a- commit- 
ted. They informed him of tin* murder, al- 
though the extent of it was not imagined by 
them. Il«mtvet in eompanv with two men 
went to hi- lum-e and found Annethe Cri**en- 
son lying d**ad in her night clothes, with her 
head badly hrui*ed and inunghd. appar.-nflv 
by an ax. From api**aran«v- it i* probable 
that she endeavored to e-ca|ie. but w as over* 
taken and killed outside of the house and the 
j body dragged into the kitchen. She had three 
j wound- in the vicinity of the right ear, one un- 
i d*T the right eye. on** on frontal Ison over right 
I eye. one under tin* left eye, one on left ear. on*1 
on left t.-uipl** and om luck of tin* left ar—all 
with -liarj' «dge of th** ax. The brain could b. 
seen through the wound* at tin* right ear. lie 
! looked further and *aw tin* ImmIv of Karen lying 
on the l*cd-room floor in a -emi-iunl.* stale In a 
I.I of blood. She was clothed only with fl 
cliemi-e, tin* lower extremities being ex|»oscd. 
The feel w en* straightened out as if she had 
1 N*en in gn at agony. A w hite handker* lii* I 
wa* ti.sl tightly around tin* lavk. the kuot U*- 
ing at tin- ba« k of th. h. ad. probably to strangle 
her after *ln* had hidden under the l*d. Out* 
-id* w a- a |Hh.| of blood and mark- of a -irug* 
gh* in tin* -now aud then* wen* linger mark- 
et blood on the doorw ay She had ti\« w ound* 
on the hack of th*- head, one breaking In f 
-kull: tw on the left temple, two on th* f..r**- 
ln ad o\.-r th. right eye. one to left of the right 
••'•*. Her tongue wa* pnrtrudlng. Tin* wouml- 
w eft* Hot sUlti. i- lit to all*e death, w l il |l)U«t 
ha\e eii-tied from strangulation. Si* k- n.*d and 
j faint. In with hi- comrade-, tunnd fh*m th* 1 n. and cam. into p..rt-m..uth and told tin 
tal. of horror. 
K\crvb.*d\ was • \. it.^l over the reinirt oi 
*w«-h an :;fp* 'll- murder, and tin ppp-nita- 
ti\-- of tie pp*«- iiiiUM'diat* ly -• t ai»oiit » n- 
d*u\tiring to P a. h tin -jn*t, alp a*h mad* 
liotoriou* by tin- mitm roti- prize tight- that 
bv< occurred there. N.. m* an- *f itiHaltk 
*»m*w an«*e I*-in* •btaimible. it iitoj fur a 
time though the iin:igitiMti**n would of nrtn- 
-it\ -*r\* tie m in pla«. of <«-»ilur <1* inoii-tra- 
ti**n. Application w»* tmuk*. however, t« 
»uio«!.*r* .1. * l!"Wc|l. of th> \.*t\y \ anl, 
"It*, kindh p\e hi- rnn««-nt to allow th* I'. 
-team* Ma>ftou* r to take the < upitier an*I hi* 
jury w ith -e\era! r*j***rt«T- t*» th* pl.i* * m <(u* « 
* ti*m. It wa- m arly nine o'clock in tin etoning 
j vvben tin* party landed on Stnuttt V-* ImIsim 
•**nd 11»«* -i* kh ra' of th** m**ofi »h***l a <he«rl*«« 
light upon th* harn n Hand w hep* -t*M*.| tlx 
little })ou-<‘ iit which had «*• *-urp *1 hut a f< u 
h«*ur*» U f.*p* .... -h'ff'kuig a tragedy. Th* « **r 
**ii. r enter* *1 tl»«* dwelling an*I *tond in th* 
pr« -cm of the dead, and a fearful pp -« ne* i! 
w .i-. t****. i*. by th** *liin light <*f a lantern w*r« 
di-elo-ed th* mutilat*-*! Unli. bathed in M«>m 
h mg ii]x*n th* flo**r un>t a- tin* luunbrtT l«T 
th* in. t**g. th* r with th* -putt, r* * <1 H.r- ami window-. th* hn*k* ti furniture 
• r*** k* ry and <»th* r thing-, all t* Ming th* -t**n 
»*»*• t.-rril*: -truggl* f**r lif. that tmi-t haw 
ii-i!c«l • p th* ti* ud a «•»mpli*h*-*l hi- * ni* 
"'•rk. The- *-«»nditi*.ii **f th* l-**li* ami h«*u-* 
w a- al***uf a- -fated af**>\* m tli** »*.i.unt gi%. t 
hy Mr. Il**ut\*t. 
It -«*• in-. however. that Mr-, nontvet man 
ag* d t*. • •-*-j|** fr**ui th* a--a--in aft* r p * * imim 
two blow- on the head ait*l -h*»u!«l* r. thougl 
ii *t -* v* r* ami rt*-« mg in h* r night clothing t* 
a « !iar n* ar 1 • > r« tnaiiied th**p* f**r a few min 
ut* until -h* *1* nled it prudent to abandon h* 
billing pla**e, and running t«* th* -h**n- r* t* * 
; h* r-If In-hind -**m* pm k-. wh« p -h** p-uiain*** 
aln.ut -lv li**ur- in th. eold. with nothing *»i 
hut a night wrap|*. r. AIh.uI T in th** timmiiij 
-lie managed to gain the attention *.f -om* •* 
th* r* -i«l* nt- «»f Appledop* 1-land, w ho-o**i 
r* ached h**r ami kindly cap-d f.r her. H* 
t *: w • p* badly froze u. au*l her condition i 
'•■ry ritu al. Mr-. I(*»ntvet in her (light wa 
..mpam* *l by •« littU* *l a »—»•*•*•♦„ th 
* 11* > 11 .* .•.-* -.ill* *t Um«'tell( C*t**l JiP*-* m *. 
J, ln*l .<> k*-**l> 111' tilth- .p-aturr hidd. 11 U-u, all h* r clothing all th* turn ti** muplenr wa 
::r.-hing f-r lu-r. that .in initrht not Im-la- 
trai..1 hi III. harkin? al tli. liclil. 
r I-p-iii ii.-r ii. l.-ani that .h» w a. ar>m 
ai.ull <•!)»■ ..*.-|o.-k ,.h.* .aiiijr-(*tuna. tin-hour h I j il.- .. tlmir ..f lii.- in*.»u l.\ iln- harkiujr of lii h.-ii*. iloc. ami ri'iiii- u|> in U-.1. -aw ina 
ITP»|>iiu; ap.umi, ami iu.taiitly in.vt- tilami 
" in.-** |.p**.-<i ...fatal I., lu-r «-<>tU|>u!>ioii.. a-, lii 
; nnipi. p riii.iniiili t.-ifan hi. work ..f l.iit.-h. r* 
Tha Morderer. 
I-...I.' " n*rm r. tin- i.p.l.aljlr author of th 
.loiibl. nmr.l- r. i. a l*ni..ian hv birth ami 
: -,iil..r l.i m-.-iipatioii. hut f..r ilio pa-t m.-m 
; .. l' i- l*-.-n folloiviiuf th. I.u-im -* ..f ti.ll 
infill that li.intty. H. ha- born.- a tol.ml.1 
ir.H.l r.-piiiation .in.. |,j. .tai h.-ri-al.iiit.. ai 
Illourii it i- -aid lliar .M.-a-iouallv h.- ivolll. 
in. in ill- III Ii*|ii.*r drill kintr. and w hVu umkr ill I iiiliui n. ..f Iiitoxi.-atinp drink i. u^-li and di- 
to .juarr* 1. Jii. oiijo-i in th.- <'oiinui*-i>.i 
>.l tin .1. .1 of blood m a. .1 idolitli tiv.ofi.ld 
r.-iriit- ami iii.>ii.-r. Then- lvai. al'iout 8130 ii 
s mom in a trunk in om- of th.- room, of th 
l.-.ii.. ii It.-r. tli, niupl. r u n. ■•oiuniittial. at.-u 
-I only I.- III.- obtain.d. til.- I.aiaii.. IK in>: |,j,| : .1- II atiiotij: ...til.- .-lothiii" in th. bottom uf th. 
• uo.t. lit. tli.-ory ..f n-v. iijn- i, l.a...i uta.t 
t!i- fa* I tliat \\ a.-ti. r ha. » li.l.-al..rod to train tin alt.. ti .ii. ..f Mi-. Kami t 'hri-^ iiM.n. who tin 
I iniarial.il r.p u I -a ai lii- aiiaiioa, and lii^l 
word, halo fnam. iitly pa... ,1 Ih-iw.-. u tinm 1 ttp.wiinr out ..f th* mi|M.rtuiiiti.. ..f Wii -m-r 
1 II.. iiiup|.-r. r. alh-r n.tupl. tt-iiitf hi.atro. iou 
• run. P.W.-.1 t.. I'ort.inouth and appi-ap-.l a 
j tin hr.-akfa»t tai.l*- uf hi. boarding pla(-»- a ■'■!* n ..‘.-liK-k. Hi. m-rvou-n.-.. atlra.-t.-.l ...in. 
j attention, although no .ti.pi.-iuti n a. exeit.*. l.i lii- am.-aran.. J|e r.maiii.-d about tin 
I * it) until n...ii of Tlitirolai (jri-ttinir lii- 
I« Miuim on in u»»* ,n»*anuiiui. %vhen In 
U**k tin* 12.:m train f*»r Boston. 
I Kami < hrite«eu»on wa» 2’> year-* «>f a;r«*. ant nninarrietl. aii<l An«*tl,«* 22 \far» oltl ;ui<I mar 
Tied. 
Testimony before the Coroner'* Jury. * T!.. te«tinmuy of Marv iiontvet le fore tie 
coron.-r** jury was a* follow* : 
I v\ a* in l*ed; my brother'- wife Ain tin *1. p with me: ni> *i*ter Kan n -h*pt on tin* -ofa u tin* kit.-ln-u: m tin- ni>:lit Karen cried out 
“•Kdin *4 are.1 uie.- (thinking that John Hunt 
'« t ha«l returned): I heard *om«* one i*oundiin Kar.-n: the door of the Ih-<1>ph»ui winch din n* 
t °.u* ‘‘f kitchen wa» fa*t«*ned l»\ a »tirk «»i tin-kitchen *id«*: 1 *houn*«l. ami then oiienec 
tbethnir : 1 rcacln-d out and got Karen hv tin 
arm. and wa> *truck twice with a chair: 1 
l't»ll***l-Karen into tin- lH*«]-rooiii with Atietln 
and me: 1 told my brother'* w ife Am*tln* t. 
jump out of the window, ami *ln* did *o: tol«j In r to run. but -in* wa> *o fright<*u«*l dn coul«l 
not: I w a* holding the Joor of the IjetJ-room, 
when the person in the kit<*ht*n wa* trying t«j f°rcc hi* way in; wln n In* could not get in In went outside around the house, amll lteanl 
I -»m'tln* *hout “Loiii*, Loui*|,«* wet bark to 
> 
“M* and got the ax. ami I -avv him strike 
I 
‘n r three time-: I could not *«*<*the face, hut ! could !M*e tin* tigure of a man, ami I knew him 
to be Loui* Wagner; I jumja-d through the window, and ran down around The Innerv: 1 tried to g. t Karen to come to, hut -In rt* piled shew a* too tir»*d: I ran down to the dork to 
Hilda dory, hut found none; I tin,, went out 
on the island and hid 1**1,ind tin* roelw: w e 
went lo u*d about 10 1\ M. Wheu 1 hid be- 
hiud the rocks the moon was just setting. 1 stayed there till after sunrise, feeling that >N agner was still on the island. I went dow n 
to the north side of the i-laud and swung my skirts a- a signal for help. I came up on the roint and shouted, and a man heard im* ami 
came over from a neighboring island and took 
me to his house on Hog Islaud, w here 1 ar- 
rived at 8 o chn’k, A. M., March 6th. We were 
all good friend-. \\ agner never made any im- 
proper advances to me or the other* to my knowledge. The only time I saw Wugucr dur- ing the affray was when he wa- striking Anethe. I saw Anethe Iving on the ground 
w hen J jumped out of the window. When I 
w a- running aw ay I heard Karen shouting, the v.iiee hounding out of door*. I never heard 
Wagner *peak at ail. 
Wagner's Arrest in Beaton. 
Alter ascertaining the direction in which 
Wagner had fled. City Marshal Johnson of 
Portsmouth, in companv witli a man who 
knew Wagner weil. left for Boston. In a short 
time after leaving the station house, officer 
Gallagher, while making a lour of inspection of Fleet -treet. discovered a man lurking in a 
doorway who ho re „ striking resembiante to 
Waguer. and hi* suspicion* becoming confirm- ed by the strange action of thepartv, the officer 
assisted by others above named.' took him to 
Station One. where he was at once identified 
a« Wagner by the person in company witli Marshal Johnson. 
Wagner had on a new suit of clothes, and Ids 
general apnearaQce was so changed by the removal of his whiskers and the close cut of 
bis hair that the officers are entitled to much 
credit for the speedy arrest of the accuses]. 
On the person of Wagner was found a small 
amount of money, and subsequently his old clothes were discovered in a shop where he had purchased a new outfit, and bore stains of blood, lie denies all knowledge of the murder, and although not inclined to be communicative 
says that be was in Portsmouth at the time the 
murder was committed. He is V Tears of age 
weigh* about 170 pounds, and measures about 
five feet nine and a half inches in hight, and 
his appearance is quite prepossessing, 
Wagne r made no resistance when arrested, and as he did not object to returning to Ports- 
mouth with City Marshal Johnson, Ihat gentle- 
man and his primmer left Boston in the ten 
o dock train on Friday for the former dir, 
intrude excitement prevails iu this city in re- 
gard to the murder and the apprehension of 
the murderer. As soon as it became known 
that Wagner was arrested and on his way hith- 
er. crowds flocked to tiie depot at the arrival of 
every train. There seemed such a determined 
purpo-e on the part of the ti*hetmen to wrest 
Wngnor from the hands of the police on his ar- 
rival and applv the lynch law to him, that the 
j Mayor deemed it prudent to apply for aid out- 
| a.de «*f the police force. Accordingly a detaeh- 
, meiit of marines fn>m the Navy Yard were 
sent for and will l#e present at tb« urriv at of the 
! 12.2ft train to prevent a disturbance 
It should have been stated in an earlier dis- 
patch that the murdered females wcio of irr«*- 
pronchable character, and remarkable for their 
|iersoiial Is nuty. Even the ugly stroke* of the 
n\ with which the fiend aecompliahed hi* hel- 
lish work fail* d to remove all traces of their 
hands niic features, alt hough the .swollen cheeks 
and lips « mu-\vhat di-tigured their counte- 
nance- and imparted a rei#ul*ivc#*»e-»to them. 
Tha Marderar oa tha Train. 
Th* perpetrator of the aw fbl tragedy at the 
Isle of Shoals pa*«fd over the Eastern Kailroad 
this forenoon in charge of City Mar-hall John- 
son. The prisoner was uressed in a d u*W, parti- 
colored woolen shirt, and plad pant doou*. 
He was destitute of vest and coat, and wore a 
soft dress lelt hat w hich Ik- kept drawn over a 
| pair of small, light b!uo eyes, llis face was 
flushed to extreme redness was shorn of the 
; heavy whisker- which he wore on the night of 
the double murder, and his mustache wa- cut 
quite-hort. His powerful wrists were oiani 
cled; the largest sized hand-cofi- tiring too 
j tight for him. 
lie vv »- r* luarkub'y ret'cent, and when not 
aroused to resjiond to interrogatories lie leaned 
i with his head averted from the crowds of curi- 
ous observers against the wirdow of the -iuok- 
ing « nr in which he rode. When a«ked if he 
had an overcoat he said it was taken from him 
hy the ottierr* who arrested him. 
In the course of conversation with liar-hall 
John-on. Wagner said, with a threatening air, 
“You put a dog in chains and he can d<» noth- 
ing. May 1m- he w ill get loose souk- time.** “I 
i am iu it.’* said he. holding up his manacled 
wii-ts, “hut I didn’t do it.** 
Excitement along tha Route. 
The progress of the prisoner had been her- 
alded along the line of the road, and at every 
station w here tie-train stopped excited crowd- 
tilled tin- depota, rushed into the smoking eat 
| and clambered up to the window eager to catch 
| a glimpse of the muni n r. Men women an*I boys pasted through the car 
iti a continuous stream at Lynn. Salem and 
Newliunpurt; but Wagner win# had been l>ro- 
j vidfd with an oren-oat by a friend, bunco hi* 
Ik*ad in his hands and -banned the curious 
j gaze of the public. 
At New hurypjrt a large number of I*ort»- 
ni«#ntli fishermen joined tin* train. Three 
men wcut upou the early morning traio. ex- ;#ccting W agner would be brought down oa 
; that. 
Arrival at Portsmouth 
rpontlic arrival oftt.e train at Greenland. 
Mayor Marvin an I Lk-putv >l»*-rirt ltrow u 
< a tin- on board and *1 niand«*d that lh« pri-on»*r 
should is* -nrrendered into the )ian#i- of the 
latter and lodged in iail: l#ut Marshall .101111-011 
him to th«* Station House. 
An extra pair of liiutlsulTj was put on and 
lb put/ Mardiail hntwi-tW on ouc tide and 
Marshall Johnson «»n the other pr*»ceejrd l«>- 
w unis the station. 
An Excited Mob- Attempt* to 8ia» th* Prisoner 
In tbt meantime upwards of ten thousand 
people await <1 the arrival of Wagner, and get- 
ting wind «»f tha dodge of the officer* to avoid 
the « rowd. iber came rushing down Islington 
iirot on |«M»t and in pungs and aleigh*. 
Tin prison r htd Ins ii conveyed over li.» f 
the route when er.e« were raised: “Kill him!” 
“ii.tug him!" lake him!" "Go f*»r a rope!” 
and a rush was mad*' l»y at>out one hundred 
excited men. 
The officer* «irvw their revolver* *nl warned 
the crowd to keep hack. Intimidated by line 
»how *.f w* upon* the multitude r« frained" from 
any further demonstrations until just as the 
prisoner reached the entrance to the station- 
nous*. when the crowd made a tdtnultm* '*u* 
rush, and with *h«*uts of "take him ooiv."“hi l 
him." attempted to rescue him fr**n the officers, 
In this they were unsuccessful. 
A d< ta* Inn* nt of Marines. ». nt over from th# 
Navy ^ ard. met th«* crowd w itli bayoorts and 
j r- isc*d tb*-m hack, and Wagner was safe- ly lodg* d in a cell. Tin* crowd, baffled of theii 
prey. rvmaiiu*d hanging round th*- station 
house-vowing vengeance, but. iik* law-abid- 
nig citi/cii.*, a »*-eoud *ol*er nought conviuo*d 
th*-m *»f the futility *.f all attempts to take tli* 
prisoner from the hands of the Uw. 
I I.VTKK.—W agner was taken to Saco katur- 
I day in charge of Sheriff W aro-u of York coun- 
ty.i it y Marshal Ihirgin **f ^aco. ami three drp- 
uties. Th«* *-x* .t< in* nt at Portsmouth wa* in- 
tense. As s<H*n as it became known that the 
prisoner was to U* takeu from th«- city, an mi- 
ni' n** cruW*l of J***oJ*le :»-s«-mbled ill th*' street- 
arid when tiie *-sc-*»rt «»f sixteen officer- ap|*«'ar- 
•■d guarding the prisoner, thev were greeted by 
a allower of stone* and brlck-l»»ts. Theoffiori 
<|ri*jr ilislr n>vnlv*"s -owl in wm.Ii! ^ their way through the infuriated crowd to th* 
railw ay stati«»n. w ha re w itli much difficulty. th« 
prisoner was got on Is tar* l the train. l>u ring 
th* in* le« sheriff Warren was hit on the iwatj 
j by a larg* stone. Kv« n after the man wan g*d 
ujH.n the train the mob made an effort t** n**cu# him. and -ma-h*-*! in the car windows by 
volley of stone-*, till Wagner’s arriving ai 
> I* .. h<- w as taken iminediately to the new jail and th* re incarcerated. A special corn -1«in- 
dent of the Pkfjw at Sac-* interviewed hint v.-*- 
terday morning, and furnishes »is with th* 
following account: I found Wagner seated 
uj«*n the la-dstead, and apparently v* ry much annoytsl by the- look- which his many visitor* 
the greater part of which wen* women, east 
ti|M>n him. II* is a young, Mur-eyed. fair 
hain-d man. with a very mild expression «>| 
countenance and easy as-ur*-*l manner, llr 
|H>—*•*»••* oil*- of those fact--to vvhi* li y *»u would 
naturally take a liking, though then- is abotil 
it a weak appearance w hich grows uikxi you the more vou look upon him. I offered huu a cigar an*f addressed a few words to him in hi* 
native tongue. He -****hh-«I quite ]>b*a*ed an*: 
r> adily entered into « •iiver-atic»ii. Ui« r* w a« 
about him n«» mark* **f guilt, and the *|ui*-t, 
e«>iii|M>sc*d maimer in which lie sj»oke went fai 
t«* induce a U*lief in his innocence. He betray- al but little emotion, except ill speakillg <»f Iht 
mob at Portsmouth, when he tremble*! and 
turned pale. He indulged in hitter complaint# 
of the many thousand jw-oph- who come to 1«m»Ii 
at him in Portsmouth, and sj„>ke in a sad tout 
of the taunt- and insults which they hurled at 
him. H«* stoutly maintains his innocence, say- 
ing that In- * an explain where h«* w as at tli. 
time of the murder, though shortly after that 
he drank tw*. glass**« of ale, which sointoxica* 
t*‘d him that he can remember nothing further. 
He claim- that the blood ujmiii his clothes « aim fr**in cleaning ti-li. Speaking of the murdered 
""mill. A net he Matiiea and Kxrrn Chris-eti- 
s**n. h*- said that they wen* always hi» go**«J 
j jto'v think you I could ever go to kill thi-iii! Ii 
I i- not so." The -ml tone in w hich he "aid thi", 
! and the "lightly marked accent, wade it vert 
j effective.—[Portland I’kk-hs. 
Trouble ll l.uuisiuiiuu. 
•Speltai. Despatch tothk Boston Gloiie. 
New Ohi.Eans. Tlinr»day, March li. 
At tin- central -union, |j>t night, things 
I indicalctl there was something serious 
1 brewing. I he force w hich has for some 
I time |*u."t been on constant guard was au- 
i guiuented by the addition probably of a 
dozen or more men. all armed with W'iu- 
1 elic-tcr rules, tjeu. Badger was active, 
and front the manner of the officers it was 
I evident that there was certainly cause lor 
| apprehending the mucli-lalkcd-of attack, 
j 1 iie flrst indication, tbougli. w hich sbowetl 
j that there was activity among the attacking 
j party came from the .1th precinct, atmouuc- I I*1- that a crowd was assembling at the 
corner ot Kanipart and Frenchmen streets. 
At 9.21 1*. M. Capr, Kapp telegraphed 
Superintendent Badger that live policemen, 
who were on their way up town, Imd been 
captured and their revolvers taken from 
them. This began to look like business, 
coupled with the numerous rumors coining 
from various quarters, telling of the armed 
gatherings at one place and another, and 
the men began seriously to think they 
would soon have to shoulder their arms in 
earnest. At half-past nine P. M. Capt. Kapp again telegraphed to the superinten- 
dent that a detachment from that precinct 
had been met at the corner ol Esplanade 
ami Koyal streets by a large number of 
militia am] their revolvers takcu Irotu 
them. 
Shortly alter tbUOeu. Badger received 
a despatch from the third precinct, staling 
that the militia were assembling In front 
of the station and the house was then be- 
ing brickbatted. To this the general re- 
plied by instructing the men to remain 
quiet. Not utauy minutes elapsed, how- 
ever, when it was stated by the operator 
at the Third precinct that the militia hud 
opened tire, in anawerto which Gen. Bad- 
ger replied by saying. “Tell them to tire 
back.” About this time, 9.33 P. M.. the 
following despatch was received from the 
.State Mouse ; 
"Are your torus, moving? They have opeu- 
ed lire at the Third product. 
“(Signed) James Disgsiueei 
Upon the reception of this, Gen. Badger 
repaired to the arsenal on Carondelet 
street, and took a detachment of eighty 
men and one gun, with which, he imme- 
diately repaired to the scene of action. 
At 10.15 o'clock fie ii. Badger despatched 
to bead-quarters that he had arrived, and 
about ten minutes aftet sent the following 
despsteb; 
To Superintendent of Bailee.' 
“I have Just arrived with my gun and de- 
tachment and dispersed the mob With canister. 
In quiet possession of this part of town. 
“(Sighed) A. S. BaIMMW." 
The action of tjie United States troops 
was taken up in obedience to tbe following 
telegram: 
WasMingto*, MarchS. 
Gen. Emery, Commanding the Department 
of the Gulf, yew Orleans, La. : 
Tha President directs yon to pi rent any ' 
violent interference witli the State government 
of LouhUna. Acknowhslge. the receipt. 
(Signed) W. T. Shf.rman, General. 
TIm? Seventh precinct station was recap- 
tured by the Sletroplitans at half-past two. 
this morning. Gen. Iladger, with fifty 
men ami one piece of artillery, reached 
the station, aud. making a detour to the 
rear of the building, advanced towards It. 
and sent officer Murphy to ilinand Its 
siii render. Before the officer reached the 
station the attacking party were received 
with a volfy from the «hoc-gunsof perhaps 
seventy-five men. and immediately return- 
ed the fire. 'The men retreated, and the 
|M)lire. rushing in, captured the station 
and seven prisoners. It was ascertained 
that M. K < handler had been mortally 
wounded, the ball having pentrnted his 
abdotueu. Another man, named Krust 
Livnnd**, was struck in the arm with 
huck-sliot. ('handler was conveyed to a 
drug store. There is no hope entertained 
of Ids rocoveiy. At hn)t-p«t«t three o'clock 
all was quiet. The police at that hour re- 
tired to the tipper portion of the market 
house, leaving a strong guard on duty. 
The city is perfectly quiet this morning. 
No trouble Is apprehended to-day. It is 
stated that McKarry d.d not authorize the 
moveineut last night. The police are in 
quiet possession of the city, with t‘idled 
Mates troops in easy supporting distance. 
The militia are dispersed. The citizens 
generally seem to regard the attack of 
la-t might premature. The object of 
the Fusiouists in making it dot*# not clearly 
appear. 
Latkr.—About twelve o’clock to-day. 
Governor Kellogg received a despatch 
from Gen. Badger, slating that he wa* in 
possession of the Chid Fellow**' llall. with 
a force of police. Throughout the morn- 
ing crowd* of people kept pouring down 
in the direction of the Third precinct 
station, where last night's recoutre took 
place. Broken plates of glass and the 
dilapidated condition of door ami windows 
in the vicinity of the station attest the pre- 
valence of bullet-. The station i- guarded 
by a strong three of military and the Me- 
tropolitan police, and regular bu-ine-s 
goes ahead undisturbed. The ciowd of 
curiosity-seeker* is still unsatisfied. The 
square aud surrounding streets bear many 
marks of the recent couliict; grape aud 
canister have told w ith some effect on the 
railing of the square, some half-dozen lad- 
ing broken ami tw i-red. An iron column 
in front of HR) t harles street is u wreck. 
! and the window gla.-* of buildings be- 
tween .fefVonon and St. l’eter's streets i- 
completely shattered from the force of the 
cooeussiou it is now ascertained that 
; the militia lost three men killed ami oue 
mortally wounded. The station itself 
i bear* indisputable testimony of the ir**u 
hail. 'Hie w alls and ceiling are punctured, 
and many of tin* lx>ok* pierced through 
and through. 
Member* of tin* Fusion legislature who 
wer** arrested, this morning, have all been 
released and it is understood the Fusion* 
ists \\ ill hereafter meet in tin* St. < hurl* * 
Hotel. Several |M*r»ous were arresle<i. to- 
day. for carrying coucealed weapons, 
fillet now prevail* in the city. 
\t kal tkry kail lor Mapprr nl ikr Ikmu«urn- 
lion Roll. 
Some idea of the extent of the -upper ar- 
rangements may be gathered from a brief 
enumeration of the chief viands ami 
dishes supplied : 10,000 fried ov*ters. fc.OOU 
soollopmf oyster*, S.U00 pickled oysters. t»3 
boned turkeys of 12 pounds each ; 75 roast 
turkeys, about 12 pounds each; 150 roa«t 
capons, -tuft- d with trutiles; fifteen saddles 
of mutton, forty pieces of spired beef, 
forty pound* each; 2iV> dozen quail*, lard- 
ed ami roasted; 100 game pates, fifty 
pounds each; 'foo tongue*, ornamented 
with jelly: 2«"i bams, ornamented with 
jelly; thirty salmon hiked. M>»nt|»*lir 
butter; ltJtj chicken*. hot and cold; ion 
partridges. Washington *tyle; twenty-five 
iH»ar heads. stuffed and ornamented ; lort \ 
}*Uf» ile f ‘i* yra*% ten potimls eneh ; 2.«a► 
head-cheese sandwiches; 3.0UU ham sand- 
wiches; 3,000 beef-tongue sand wiche* ; 
1 .G00 bundle# celery; thirty barrels naiad; 
two barrel* lettuce: 350 chickens boiled 
for *alud; 2 ooo pound* of lobsters boiled 
for -aiad ; b.OOU egg* for salad; one barrel 
of Im'cIs ; 2.500 loave* of brenti; ".ism roll* ; 
21 eases »U* 1'rince Albert cracker*; 1.0IJU 
pounds of butter; 300 charlotte lus-cs. 17i 
pound* cavl», 200 moulds wine jelly, goo moulds blunc mange, .too gallon* ice- 
creaui, assorted, 2**u gallon* ice*. a*.*orted. 
40<J pound* mixed cakes. 150 large cakes, 
ornamented ; large pyramid*, assorted ; 
2-» barrb-s Malaga grape*. 15 case.* oraugv* 
5 barrels apple*, 4<kl jHuind* mixed can- 
die*. 10 box**;} rai«ins. 200 pounds shelled 
1 almonds, 3u0 gallons claret puiicii, 3<W gal- 
lon* coffee. 200 gallons chocolate. 
Itrulnl .Vlurdrr. 
A ScboolAiirl Snot by a Yeung Man 
Sai.»BI'ky, Mil.. Man'll it. 
1 lie funeral oi Miss S[lockin'. the victim 
ot the murder of Friday last took place 
this morning. About a' thousand people 
attended. 
t he coroner’s jury rendered a vcnlictol 
death at the hands of t.eo. IV. Hall. The 
evidence allows that deceased left school 
accompanied by four small I'liililreu. 
About loo yards from the school Hall no t 
her and alter some conversation about a 
letter, iie asked one of the cliildreii it Miss 
Spockley's brother Klijab, u voutii of lb, 
was atscliool. llecelvinga egativereplv. 
lie then turned to Miss Spoekley and -aid 
he was going to shoot Ini'. Mo- replied, 
’■pshaw, llcorge Hall, you can’t frighten 
me." Hall then directed a little girl stand- 
ing beside Miss Shockley to get out of the 
it ay. and deliberately raised his gun and 
tired. The load took effect just under the 
shoulder-blade, and eulere 1 the heart, 
when the girl exclaimed "Oh Lord." ami 
fell. 
Isaac K. Adams, the school master, on 
being iiotilh-U ol the murder, hastened t<> 
I the scene and found the girl lying ill the ! middle of the road in the agony of death. 
She died in a lew minutes. Two hundred 
dollars reward has been offered for the 
arrest of Hall. A mail answering his 
description threw himself under the train 
at King's Statiou, on Saturday night. 
: Parties have Blurted to view the body. 
Later intelligence confirms the supposi- 
| tion that it was Hull who tlius made way 
with himself. 
| -The I-ouisville (Ky.) Courier Journal. 
: for a Democratic paper, devotes consid- 
erable attention to the affairs of the Ke- 
; publican party, and prides itself on being 1 wide-awake to the signs ol tile times. 
I it says:— 
j The Speaker oflhe House of Itepresenta- 
, tives is now the strongest man in America, 
Alter the Presidency, the office of Speaker 
) of the House is the most important in the 
country. In it a weak man might not be 
powerful, but a strong man is all-powerful, 
and Mr. Blaine is perhaps the strongest 
uiaii at Washington. If Mr. Morton had 
| good health, it would propably he nip and 
tuck between them, hilt, for the long run 
Blaine is the coming man of the lb-publi- 
can party. He is the one man whose 
name was connected with the Credit Mo- 
bilier who came out of it unscathsd. He 
is sure of the succession. He is rich, ac- 
tive, of good address aud popular manners, 
youug and ambitious. Our back-woods 
readers may as well get themselves familiar 
with him. for he will be the pivot about 
which the parties will revolve the next 
lew years. 
—On New Year’s day there were .'12,."170 
post-ofllees in the United States. 
—At the recent Commencement ot the 
New England Female Medical College ol 
Boston, the degree of Doctor of Mcdiciue, 
was conferred upou Abbv Mary Fulton of 
Ellsworth, and seven other ladies, two of 
whom were from New York and the others 
from New Euglaud. 
Political News asd Notks—It was 
stated in the House. Tuesday, that the Ad- 
ministration is informed that Great Britain 
will pay the live million pounds sterling 
awarded by the Genera Arbitrators as soon 
as demand is made therefor by the United 
States. 
—Parties from New York and Boston, 
interested In the Bath aud Portland Bail- 
road Company, have left this city for St. 
John and Halifax to make a combination 
to secure the construction of an air line 
from St. John tv Calais, Me. '(’he line 
will save 180 miles of the distance over 
the Hues now jn operation.—[ Boston Her- 
ald. 
A Long Look Ahuad.—Thu gossips 
have already arranged a match between 
the young man who la the sou of Bepre* 
■tentative Hale and grand von of Senator 
Chandler, now three days ohl. and the 
young lady who U the daughter of Senator 
Ames and the graud-daugbter of Repreoeii- 
tative llutler. not one day old. Ckiii.ey. 
1.1m af Mfwhwi al Ihr new Nvaair. 
Tt»e toUwAVing i* a 1st ot the member* of the 
new -* iiBte: 
AMiumftslrstion member* (KumnU 44. Homo- 
erat< tml Liberals (in It sites. ?8. vecsncies 
J. The Hffurt a indicate the year in which the Nen 
slot’s term expire*, anti an s*UDi*k (•) denote* 
that he i* s new member: 
ALABAMA- M1IK1MIKI. 
j 1877' Oxo (JolJtktroUe. 1877. Jan** L- Alcorn. 
1879. F W. s'fht.* 187*. Aide be rt Ames. 
ARKANSAS. MlSftOrul. 
I 1877. Powell Clayton. 1879 f. mis Vtial Ilogy. 
1879. 6(r|b. W. lN»rsey.* 1873. Cart Scknrt 
CALIFORNIA. NEBRASKA 
1873 kuge>•« l>i*serly, 1977. B. W. Hitchcock. 
1979. Anrmi \. Hnrgoat* 1875 79«*soi.« IP. I'ipton. 
DELAWARE. NEVADA 
1875. IF. Francis Honor 187# John P. Jones.* 
1877. Fti Saufsbu y 1873. Win. If. Stewsrt. 
CONHECTICUT. NEW I! A Al PSiti rk. 
1975. W. \. Buck ughsin. 1879. II Wadleigh • 
1879. Orrxt S Firry. 1»77. Aston IJ.l.rugin. 
FLORIDA. NEW JERSEY. 
1875. Abijsh liiiheri. 1877. K.T. Prelntghnyscn 
1979. btuton It. Conover.* 1973. John /*. StofUin 
GEORGIA. NEWTORK. 
1877. T Mihso* Yorwnn t. |87#. Uunt'ue Coukiin. 
I*?*.* John H. (Ionian. 1875. fteuben F. Fenton 
ILLINOIS. NORTH CAROLINA. 
187 7. John A Logan. 1879. A. S. kferrtman. 
1«79. Rich* I J. Uglosby.* 1877 M.Ut IP Hansom. 
INOIANNA OHIO. 
1*79. Oliver P. Mrtou. 1*79. John Nhenwan. 
1*75. 1 *.t«»iel II. Pratt 1373. Allen 9, 7 hurman 
IOWA. ORP.OOV. 
187'.'. Willtsm |l. Allison.* 1879. John H Mitchell* 
1977 George G. Wright. 1877. J.unst K. Kelly 
KANSAS. PENNSYLVANIA 
1*>79 John .1 IngalN 1*79 Mtnoti lAtucron. 
1877. Alex. Laluweil. 1873. .lohu Scott. 
KENT! KY. lllloDE ISLAND 
1*79 l has. MetYeery.* 1877. Henry It. Anthony. 
1977. JiAn IT. SVntsnsoH. 1875. IPm. Sprague 
LOUISIANA. form AEOLINA. 
197’*. Contested* 1*79. John S. PaUerson. • 
j 1977. a. Rodman West. I?77. Thun. J. Roberson. 
MAINE. TENNESSEE. 
1877. I.ol M. MtWrlll. 1*‘7T. Henry Cooper 
I 1*75, llduntonl llstulin. I87t. Wm. G. ltr© widow. 
MARYLAND. TEXAS. 
!*7'.«. Ueorge ft Dennis • 1177..If C. Hamlirtton. 
1*75- PTw. T. fliia'intua. |t*73. J. W. 1 Ian igau. 
MASSACHUSETTS. \ EKMONT. 
j 197*. Vacancy.* 1*79. Just.n >. Morrill 
; 1*7*». f’Lrrfr* Sumner. 1*75 Geo. K. Kdiimud*, 
MICHIGAN. VI KOI NIA. 
1877. Tn ohm* W. Ksrry. 1977. J* hn IP. JiJtnsion. 
1873 /srh. handier. 1*75 John K. Lewi*. 
MINNESOTA. WEST VIRGINIA. 
137.' William '3 ndom. 1877. Henry ii Darts 
1*73 Alexatdre Kamsey 1*75. Arthur I. liorrtmin. 
WISCONSIN. 
Ie73. M. ll.tlo < «r |H*nter. 1*79. Timothy U. Howe 
State News. 
— Augii«fa elected Jnmc* NV. North May- 
or by an almost unanimous vote. 45*4 to 1 
— Allen Lombard of Augusta has in bis 
stable a horse which recently won a prize 
of $>u,0t>0 at a lace in Fugland. 
—Jas. 11. McMullen. Republican, was 
elected Mayor of Iiiddeford by a majority 
vote of i;il over F. G. Warren. Democrat, 
t he Republicans also carried <ix of the 
seven Wards. 
At the annual election of Municipal 
officers at llungor on Monday, Joseph I'. 
Hass. Reform < audidate for Mayor, was 
fleeted over M ose.s Lidding. Republican 
candidate, by about Ion majority. 
The Republicans have a majority in l»oth 
branches of the Pity Council. 
—On Friday, the Lyntle Hotel at Rock* 
laud was damaged by fire to the amount 
of •r.VKL 
— It i* rumored that Hon. John A. 
l*eter» of Bangor is to receive the appoint- 
ment «*i Judge on the Supreme Judicial 
lifiich at the expiration of the term of 
Hon Edward Kent. 
— Hie Steamer Lewi-ton. Dteriug. Mas- 
ter, will commence her trip f«»r the season 
between Portland and Machins oil lliurs- 
day March Jtnh. 
—The President sent the following nom- 
ination. among many others. t«* the Senate 
yesterday — Adrian Van Dine, to be t ollce- 
or ot Custom* ui Aroostook. 
— An Exchange says that one and a 
half tona of spruce gum has been purchas- 
ed af Skowhegan from the lumbermen 
ami i* to be forwarded to Portland for 
manufacture. ^ 
—lion. Abner Coburu of Skovvhegau 
Inis just sent to the treasurer of the Slate 
» college of agriculture and the mechanic 
art'*, a check for $op0. to be appropriated 
lor the increase of the college library. 
—t aruiei, Me., at its recent tow n meet- 
| ing abolished the Superintending School 
I Pouiuiittee. and elected Mias Eva If. John- 
son as Supervisor, to take its place. 
—In West Levant, a tunnel was cut 
through a snowdrift, aud for two days 
te;uns were driven under the arch, about 
four roils in length. 
A Cosri.v Prrrr.—The Supreme Pourt 
novv iu session at Dover, decided an iin- 
portant dog case last week,-—an action was 
brought to recover damages done by said 
■ lug in me killing ot nine sheep belonging 
I to one Dow of Atkinson, in July, 1871. 
I The jury returned a verdict against deft. 
John Blake for $tk*> ami costs, amount- 
ing in all to about The O'.aercer 
I pertinently asks. “Who says that dog 
i fanning isn't prolitabie?" 
—Our annual city election will occur 
j next Monday. Little if any interest is ex- 
J pressed in regard to it. and there is a ! great contrast in this respect between the 
j present, and former railroad times when 
the auiiual election caused an annual ex- 
citement. About the only things of im- 
portance to be done now are, to provide 
for the assessment of some thirty to forty 
thousand dollars to jay the balance of an- 
nual interest on our city railroad bonds, 
and elect somebody to sell the city rum.— 
[Belfast Aye. 
—The Stats of Maine pays a bounty of #16 for every bear that if killed—bears being so 
plentiful in the northern part of the State as to 
be a serious annoyance to settlers and lumber- 
men Now, to hunt bears is a wearisome, mu 
to say dangerous, process. To raise pigs, on the other hand, is an easy, but not a very re- munerative occupation. Reflecting ui>on these 
two facts, an ingenious citizen of Maine has 
come to the conclusion that to raise bears would 
be easier Mian to hunt them, and more proflta- ble than to raise pigs. He has. therefore, es- 
tablished a bear-iien on his premises, and when- 
ever he Is made happy with a litter of young bears, he promptly kills them. and. exhibiting the heads to the local authorities, obtains his 
beunty of #16 per head. Of course, his exam- 
ple will be followed by other enterprising Van- ! kecs, and, until the law is repealed, hears will I lie a recognized part of the stock of every 1 
thrifty Maine farmer.—[N. V. Times. 
Unfortunately for this item the bounty on 
bears is 8o not #16 a head aud consequent- 
ly bear-raising is au uuremuiieratlve busi- 
ness. 
Nominations bv tiik Governor.—Gov- 
ernor 1’erham has made the following | 
nomination : 
STATE.—To Soleminlzc Marriages—R. D. Fish. Northport; James E. Hall, Rockland; 
S. s. Davis,Mechanic Falla; Stephen W. Webb, 
Somersworth, N. H. 
Trial Justices—E. N. Mower, Greene; David 
Vina), Viualbavcn; Motes Alley, Hartford. J. t*. y— A. LinacoU. Farmiugtou: Jos. 
Farwell,Rockland; John Waddell, Jr., Presque 
Isle; H. A. Lamb. Portland; S. C. Reiger, 
Farmington; David Garland, Winslow; K. L. 
Folsom. Rome; Elbridge Blaisdell. Rome; J. A. Purrington, Oldtown; Hiram Church. 
Lcvaut; suuiucl Copp, Corinua; Wm. H. 
llarrimau. Oldtown; Wm. M. E. Btown, 
Show began; Samuel E. Stone, Ripley; Charles E. Gilman Brighton; Jos. CranJon, Jr.. Co- 
lumbia Falls; Edwin B. Hopkinson, Buxton; 
Diniel B. Frisliee, Kittery: S. A. Boothbv, 
Bradford; Bradford W. Blaisdsll, Bradford; 
F. E. Tripp, Lyman; R. M, Stevens; Bidder 
ford. 
Trustee of Insane Hospital—Henry A.Shorev, 
Bridgtuu. 
Dell. Jus—Charles Humphrey, Yarmouth. 
Commissioner of wrecks and Lost Good* Tor 
Jericho Bay.—Geo Talman, Deer Isle. 
Coroner.—L. T. Boothbv. Watervllle. 
Notary Public.—George H. Boirdman, Cal- 
ais; S. A. Boothbv, Bradford. 
—'I’lie maddest man iu Camden is Smith, 
ife wound up Ids (dock regularly every 
■light lor fifteen years. aw| then discovered 
(bat' It was an <djjht day clock, 'tye m y ted 
oa the work that ha mlfkt bare dona la 
those wasted mlnntca. Rad hU profanity Is 
dreadful. 
Pickings and Stealings. 
| —A widow lady sluing beside a cheer- 
ful tire In a meditative mood, shortly after 
her husband's decease, sighed out: “Foor 
fellow—how he did like • good flro. I 
hope he has gone where they alwsys keen 
good ires. 
—A ( oanectieat editor, having been 
elcctxl fence viewer, calls on all liaylug 
fences to be viewed to tiring them to bis 
office under penalty of the law. 
-Thepublic has learned to place such 
cnnlldciice ill watches Hindu in this country 
that the attempted fraud ol foreign mak- 
ers. and iiiimilators of American trade 
marks, with the evident purpose, not only 
of selling their own cheap make as genuine, 
but also ot injuring the reputation of | 
American watches. Is a matter of common 
interest Mr. Onudg has shown us sev- 
eral .Swiss w at ‘dies left with him tor re- 
pairs. whereon the name and trade marks 
of American ma kert were boldly counter- j 
feited. it is needless to say that parties 
buying ol valuable dealers like Mr. Grecly 
ami Robinson, are safe Irom fraud of lids 
kind. 
Ben are of Cheap Watches. 
A IHtlxiN IMITATION AMKltlCAN WaTCH- 
r.s i\ ritK II amis or v Di rttoir Pawn- 
BKOKKK. 
Detroit Tribune. Feb. li. 1873. 
For .Home time past our Detroit JeWclers 
hare het'ii annoyed and perplexed by cus- 
tomer* calling upon them and obtaining 
their price for a genuine Klgln. Howard 
nr Waltham watch, and then Informing 
their that they could buy fh«* same watch 
here in the city 10 or 50 per cent. lens, or 
uf a price far below the cost to dealers.— 
j The mystery remained unsolved until, ; 
some two week** ago. Mr. J. W. Pierson, 
agent of (lie Howard Watch ami flock 
Company, being in the city, called in the 
course of business upon our dealer-, and 
was informed that they could not -«*ll Ills 
watches on account of parties being able 
to buy them at a lower price than they the 
dealers were obliged to pay the company, 
j Mr. Pier-on was naturally interested in this statement, and. upon investigation. 
found that watches, at the low price* men- 
tinned, hail been offered for s.c- .it tue 
pawn shop of S. Cohn, on Woodward av- 
i emu*, below Jeffer-*»n. I'pon railing (in re, 
as a stranger, he was shown th** watches, 
and assured that tlivy were */- .l/<e /»- 
■ f>/n \Cltrhf .1, t.l'inufactvrrtl ly K. HtumrU it 
1 C linUnn. Mr. l*iersou, however, inline* 
diat*‘)y detei'ted that they wer** .sV.jm i«»<. 
i tutioiis, and without making hill)*** If 
known, hut promising another ill. he left 
I the pawnbroker’s and proceeded t«» the 
Custom Hou-e and informed the officers 
! there of hi- discovery. They immediately 
decided that, as by the law of < >ngr»-ss a; 
proved March 3. 1*71, which provides that 
no watches of foreign manufacture dial 
hear or simulate th** trade marks used hy 
American manufactures -hall he admitted 
1 to entry in any Custom House of the 17lil- 
ted Slates, but shall be -ci/.cd if presented 
i for entry .these imitation w .u* he- mu.-t have 
com*- to Ins country In a fraudulent manner. 
The Collector of Customs, therefore, pro- 
eee*le*| at on**** to seize Uj**»n all That w* re 
found in the -to* k of the -aid pavvuhr*»k**r. 
as indentitlcd by Mr. Pot-oii. uni thus 
, cl«*-**d in a summary manner th** eh*- ip 
watch business. How many have been 
duped into huving tin's** imitation- for 
genuine cannot he know n, bn! ii i> l>el'*-v*-*l 
that *piit«* a iiiinih-r **f our ••ifl/* n- have 
i h****n l«*d to invest hy tie* *tl»T *>t an 
"Aiueri* au movemeut" at bio *>i h*-s 
then tin* regular price, and are n-*w carry- 
ing aroun*I Sw » 
poore-t mat*n il and vv kui.n.-h' at.*! 
valnelr-- i- tiine-k'« {»*-r- j i;* « 
eau prosecute th** s**l:»*r t«»r ! md under 
the roinuiMii law if fie- wai* h w ■ re *1*1 
to them a- g-imci *. 1 In* pr«*mpt a* turn 
of the Custom ll*»ii-e autlior.f :**- herein 
-cuing tin- gtx*d- in tin- ii oe «*1 the seller 
is a matter of rongra!u! iti» f-* flu- public, 
in tin* protection it affords th* ru lr*»m 
frauds *»f tin- character. 
— See Prospectus .f the N w York 
j "Daily (irapliic un illustrate*! daily paper. 
1 and the only oue published in tins country. 
The rir-t number is interesting and well 
'edited, its new* department varied and 
condensed, and if- illustrations novel and 
well executed 
I —Patent- issiosl to Maine inventors tor 
the week ending Kcb. 11th. D73. Imported 
hv Wni. Franklin Seavey. Snlieitor of Pa- 
tents. Kin**-’ Block, 17 Main Street. Ban- 
gor. Me. 
J. B. Harlow, Portland. Sola Bedstead; 
| K. 1,. 11 iiekicy. Bath. >team Radiator; S. 
Morrill. \ nna. Sleigh. 
Ke-issiie. K. U. Weston. Bangor, Bur- 
nisher for Photographs. 
Feb. Is. — L. Bartlett, Yarmouth, Fly 
Catcher; X. D. fteecroft. Bangor. Hoe; K. 
K. Dean. Bangor, Damper. 
AfuotucDa iiauoaucu ab Lilt; rTOOaiti 
Court holuen at Ellswortti. February, 
19th. 1873 
i PARkFR l i t.K. GEO. \ DYER, Reg’r. 
Wills filed upon the taUk- ol Lather I*, o*- 
gtMMi 
| letters ot Administration granted upou the K» j 
tat*-, of Mark H Perkins, Obed Hinckley. Will proved, Estate ol Timothy McDonald. 
Guardian* appointed tor Marion *v Eaton. I.au 
ra J. C'rippen A als., Minors, aud Beuj. F. Austin 
I non compos mentis. 
Account- tiled uoon the Estates ot Jacob .S. i 
Hve and l. W Millikcn. 
Pet. for Allowance on tin* Estates ot James 
Giiiulle. James L rippen, and Amos Wes* «*lt. 
Pet. for Dower on the Estates of Thomas Mill!- i 
can and Janie- Gnndle. 
Accounts settled upon Estate* of William Ful- 
lerton Jr., C yru- Brown. Geo. W. Franks, deceas- j e<l. and Phebe Ellen t,ro»s A als., minors. 
Pet. lor Discharge on Estate of Cyru- Brown Inventories returned on Estate's of John It I 
Kcdinan and John Yerrill, Jr. 
r^pfrial 
•Nsriiern »x can be cur¥jw 
SCHENt K’S PLLMOMKJ SYRLP, s< HENCK’S >EAWFED Tonic. 
MHKNCK’^ MANDRAKE PILLS. 
Are the only Medicines that will cure Piilmou- 
ary Cotioumplion. 
bo inclines medicine that will stop a cough will oReii occasion the death ot the patient. It locks up the liver,stops the circulation ol the blood,hemor- rhage follows and in tad clogging the action of the very organs that caused the cough. 
*;*ler complaint and dyspepsia are the causes ot two-third* *»t the cases of consumption M-tnv are uow complaining with dull pain in the anie the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes too i loom-, tongue coated, pain in the shoulder blade 
'i“rt.,,u7.!'cry *'••*>«»• •*»<• at other time, drow*\ the !oo«l that i- taken lies heavily on the stomach accompanied with acidity and of belch- wind. These symptom* usually originate from a disordered condition of the -touiacn or a torpid live. Persons so affected it they take one or two * 
heavy colds aud if the cough in these cases l*e 
suddenly stopped, the lungs, liver and stomach I clog and remain torpid and inactive and before * the patient i- aware of his situation the lungs are a mass of sores, and ulcerated aud death i, the in- 1 1 evitable result. I t 
Sc.heuck’* Pulmonic byrup is an expectorant \ wnicn does not contain any opium, nor anything 1 calculated to check a cough suddenly. bchenck.s Seaweed tonic dissolve* the food ! 
e»i\es with the ga-trie juico of the stomach dl- 
gests easily nourishes the system and creates a a lhealthy circulation of the blood. When the bow- 1 bill are costive skin sallow and the patient is ot a * 
uuious habit, bhenck’s Mandrake Pills are re “•red. These medicines are nrepuied bv Hr c 
andsCHKNCK * SON, Northeast coA£r ol S.«h 1 .ml Arch ulroctn, Phil*. I*»„»na lor rale bv Oso 1 C. Goodwiu k (Jo. :fc> Hanover st. Boston and J j 
«a»5iirts5ia: 
ON MARRIAGE. 
••!!«# for Yoang- Sea from the effects of Errors and Abases in early life. Man- I hm>d restored. Nervous debility cure«l. Inipedi- J ments to Marriage removed. New method of treat- tnent. New and remarknble remedies. Books and Lire it jar* sent free, in sealed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. South Ninth b|„ Philadelphia, Pa. sp. no. Jyr., 21. 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE. ? 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world 11 Hie only True and Peneol Dye. Harmless. Bel e iblo amf lu.Unlauouu,; no disappointment, no iicijlojs tints or unpleasant odor. Ueroediistbe a II effect, of bad dyes and washes. Produces m Ii jistkly a ,n„erb Black ok liATPiiAL^ItitowN ! ind loaves the hair clean, UOTT AND kKA rnvi ! a 
- 
J3 - Q O pffj paid for ish hooprpoies for 
•v*.— 
The Confessions of an Invalid. 
Fublfehg) u n Warning and fur th.' benefit Yoiihtr Men and others who suffer from Nervous Complaints, lability, Loss ol Manhood, etc mi 
plyl«* the means or self-ouie. Written by one Who cured himself after undergoing considerable 
auaclary, and sent frw on rewiring a uoit-untd dirw'tgd envelope. Summers are Incited t«> address the author. NATHANIEL MAY FAIR. B«»x 153. 
11 Brookiin. Kings Co.. N. Y 
sh a " 
$fto ibbfrtisemmte. 
Htat«» ol* Maine. 
EXE< I'TIVK * DKPAlt I MF NT, 
ACC 1ST A MaR< II 5. 1*73 | 
An adjourned *ession of Jhe Eteruiits 
('•■well will l*» hei l at the ( oaarll rk.ua 
bwr, iu Augusta, on Tuesday the twenlv-fltth J.e. 
of March lost., at 10 o'clock A M. 
Attest GEo. (J. STACY, 
fvd Secretary of State. 
Nfiliee. 
Notice is hereby given to the inhabitants ol t 
Ciiy o! Ellsw-wth that there will l*e a hearing 
the < ity Council, 
M edarsday, Apr. 'Id. af tru o’rl'L m. m 
upon the estimates submitted by ie rommi-- 
era on Valuation ol S< h«*«d District property. 
I*er order ol the City Council 
iwii m m o. McDonald, City ( u-rk 
Real Estate For Sale. 
One and one-half Story Dwelling housi 
wU L ind sunle attached, situated 
tho west side of tlie River iu FJlswor.h 
Lot 4x7 rods, house has seven finish**! rotnm- 
willbe sold Low. Impure at the Real F-i 
Agency of GKO A. DYER. Kllsworth.b <>•.ml» 
Block. 3wll 
Caution. 
The public are hereby cautioned against put 
phasing a note «d $1 73,ub hearing late December 
17, 137J, payable to the order iof M tn. Smith in six 
months with interest at eight per cent, and a* kalrt note was given without valuable consider 
lion by reason of deception we ah ill resist pavm* r.t 
thereof. I. Y. Ml RC1I I'm 
KID worth. March II. 1874. 3w n 
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. 
Notice is hereby given that the partnership he- 
iww James *4 and Daniel J. Crawford, under 
the firm n ime of Cr.iwlord A lo,, wus dia*<> v. 
oh tL* l*th day oi K«b*} 1*73. by mutual rone 
Mr.-l imes l;, Crawford |« authorized to ret; 
all debt-* due to and by said company. 
I A ME* It CRAWFORD 
D ANIEL J. ( RAM FORD 
Caatme, Feb'v |8. 1873. 3wiu 
Cheap I Cheap!! 
Having bought from A. J. r’ainemn Ida -i 
«.r**certeM, lain prepare*! to m*I1 ail kind- 
go.*l~ g< fieraUjr louud ut a grocery store. at a 
lav i.gure 
ti ll N J «TKW.\IM 
New Milch Cow For Sale. 
'• ! Hi 
LI I'll Kit I.* > KD at the American Ofl’ur, las. 
LINIMENT. 
I- iMHltlve curst lor sciatica. 
N* ui g:a. spinal Complaint,(. «>ntra 
lam. pack, spramf, Ae From it,.-. ,,ugc 
t‘CH u ill cure eawfrt given up by phy-icmu It 
on!, certain cure for iciatca. barge \ .:i«. | 
• mall lx ttles, 7* rt*. Sold by all Prnggi«t 
eowlvr.il 
Buy Me, and I’ll Do You Good, ’> 
!>*•. l^aujflcy*M 
ROOT & HERB BITTERS ! 
r* :« medicine »*• with <>ot the poanibiii! ^ of do .‘.c the verv best remedy known fur ti.. 
lowing ai d ill kindred disrates —Indtg* 
t. -. Liver complaint, l*ilr» (I. id.i- 
■ rp«ia, l)iiiImi Sait 
J i-ign -r L.-mmecd. Debility. Jaundice f 
< K d >tom*rh, &e._Hy the tun, I; u»* ! 
Ii tn*nie, the blood tl purified The .ipp. t.t, i< 
leatored. Th* »v» lent t- strengthened. I f.* 
*•1 invigorated The breath I- «\v. et.r.e I). 
< oQipievion m beautified And the geueral 
ik k h r o it a; ■» 
The ov*i Ko-.t*. Herbs, and il.uk->.enter ini 
from position ot thD Kraal; making at a ilmp’i 8 '•», 11 m an uon ling ure foi all ha 
I the Id »od. tihU < «m »l»\V i\ A 1 
I• *et• ■ u. K<»r halo by all druggist-.. »m -- 
1 JEI Ell IHUlimiSlI. 
Thu (Ireat Acliiewmcnl ..i 
the Ninuteenth Cuntui \ 
The Daily Graphic. 
All The News and Full of Pictures. 
The “Daily tirmpblc" u th.< title «r« 
pablulMd in New ,ork. whi.-h i« art.., 
ino-t remarkable murualistu- success ever ■ 
u-1'iwe tvemug paper n edition- «t*ily elegantly printed, an I oudnt 
by the ablest wllt..rul talent attainable 
A a new.-paper ‘The Daily t.raphie" wtan-'i- 
f •• fit -t rank, an'l coauloa regular I v 
The Very Latest and Fullest 
News from all Parts of the world 
It- great tcature consists in the fa.-t that 
not only a newspaper, hut an illustrated 
paper u- well. r.,Hr of its par.-- are hi),--' 
reading matter—telegrams, editorl. 
r,':i1 :‘I"1 .al news. Items, gossip and s 
o" '■ *' on Hie fre-hest and in.ist interesting the remaining four pages consist ,-l 
SPLENDID ILLUSTRATIONS 
executed in the most faultier and arti-tic st and portraying arcuraUly an-l tuiiv all It*a, event- Within tweuty lour hour- alter their 
ien« e lho»e whu have made jurnttln.cn a -n and lully appreciate the gremt enterprise m u. ted m the collection sad publication „i n,.„ the aid or the telegraph, steam press,-- »i. development of journalistic talent have ... ot advancing the theory Ihat the lieu adv-1 ii- that Held would result in a newspaper furnish.- 
III Its regular is-ues pictures of all correct 
* 
isent events. That theory Is a theory no longer I---- newspaper ui the lulure is the uew-nu -- te--lay. and that paper i» The liaily uruih 11k- processes which render this marcel'-- achievement an existing tact are the result ■■ 
most careful study and an endless varicp -.1 
pertinents, gradually perfected -luring in,- twelve years. They depend upon improve!,,: v in lithography and appli- a lion of ihe photogrant n: camera. Ily iheirsl t a picture i, engraved 0.1 made ready to print in from twtniv minuie- •-, two hours. Costly and elaborate plates work---• *rt,scenes ol interest are reproduced a ,i 1,1, t, lorth with es,ual facility and the most s.Tupui,-n- Idelity. llliudrauons 01 leading events lr fraveil and prepared for ihe press even between icvompanyiug written narrative or descrii-li ,-u eaves tin- haiuls ol t he compositor 
r I*1'* Kouer practicjtl * working of so irn at .nterpn-e, lilt OUArillC CUMl’ \N \ v\ ,• ormed, with 1 
4 Capital of $500,0(10 m Gmi 
booths ami months before the |dr»t i»«ue -, r ■ any <«raphic,J the most extenmvf prei.ann •n- 
THE OUAl'liM cu.Ml'A 
rhe Largest and Most Complete 
News Establishment in the 
Uuited States 
In the great work or illustrating the events ,.l he day I,u extensive corps ol the best knuvvn^nd aost apcompUshe.1 artists constantly «ngag. 
.o'li'e Bady liraphic aim- to he in its strictest 
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special Dispatches to the Ellsworth American.1 
From Portland. 
Portland. March. 11. j 
A special dispatch to the Argus states 
that the Grand Trunk Station at Island 
l’mid, w ith all its contents, was totally de- 
stroyed by fire this afternoon. 
From Washington. 
Washington, D. C..Mar. 11. 
It is generally believed that the Repub- 
lican Senators will accede to the proposed 
increase oi representation of the minority 
on the committees. In this case Fenton w ill 
probably be named by the Democrats for 
a position on the finance committee and 
Seburz for continuance on the foreign re- 
lations. The President sent a large num- 
ber of nominations to the Senate to-day. 
including the following: Collectors of In- 
ternal Revenue. Seidell Connor, 3d Dist. [ 
<>t Maine; A. F. Drinkwater. 5th Dist. of 
Maine. 
From Boston 
Boston, March. 11. 
In tlie Senate this afternoon tbe first 
ballot for V. S. Senator resulted in 10 votes 
being cast for Boutwell. 11 for Dawes. 9 
for Poring, 4 for lloar and the rest scatter- j 
b'g ; thirty-eight of the forty votes being 
given. In the House Boutwell bad 110 
'otes. Dawes si, Loring 16. Hoar 7, Whit- 
ing Banks 9 and the rest scattering; two 
hundred ami thirty-seven votes being giv- 
en. The second vote resulted in theehoice 
of Mr. Boutwell, who received 124 votes' 
'f the 233 given. Dawes getting 93, Lor- 
b>g 10, Whiting 6. aud the rest scattering. 
Tlie result was a surprise to the supporters 
of Dawes, and to-night a number of them 
bad a caucus and resolved to stick by their 
candidate and it was announced that Whit- 
ing would probably withdraw in the con- 
tention to-morrow in favor of Dawes. 
But even the full vote of Whiting will not 
help him. and it is generally conceded 
here this evening that Mr. Rout we 11 will 
he elected on the first ballot of the tw»»j 
branches of the Legislature in convention 1 
u hieh assembles at noon to-morrow. 
From Concord. 
Concord. N. H.. Mar. n. 
1 lu- >tate election is progressing with uu- 
usual quietness and the aggregate vote 
troin present appearance* will be consid- 
erably less than a year ago. when the re | 
publicans elected Gov. Straw by 999 ma 
jority over all. 
There is a heavy depth of snow lmped- 
ug travel to the Tolls and another storm j 
thre.iteuitig. A Keene dispatch says, many 
is publicans are cutting their candidate for 
< ogress. Nashua rejmrts at noon a 
light vote with no indication of re- 
sult. the vote of Portsmouth up to noon 
iieates about two hundred Kep. mac 
t Governor. Gov. Straw received the 
support of the republicans for re-election 
iex-Gov. dame- A. Weston the support 
I th»-Democrats. S. K. Mason and John 
lii.ieklnar were nominees of the Liberal 
IP puld ans and Prohibitory I.aw men. 
lie present Congressional delegation 
Messrs Hibbard. Bell and Parker are detu- 
rs! and candidates fsr election. The 
republican nom inees are W. B. Small. A 
1 Pike and S. G. Griflin eighty-one tow n- 
gee St raw. republican 12.550; Weston, dem- 
<• at. 12.Gjg; Blackmar. Temperance4ol. 
a:id Mason 207. The judications at present, 
b P. M are that there is do election of ( 
Gov. by the people. 
Later—One hundred and sixteen 
tow n-gave Straw 21.632; Weston 19.161. 
Blackuiar 710, Mason 336. net loss for! 
Straw- from last year. 640. 
l'he republicans think it probable that 
the democratic congressmen is elected 
from the 3d district and that there is no 
Co etion of Gov. by the people, they claim 
the Senate, and House, the former by a 
small majority. 
Midnight.—One hundred aud thirty 
v a !.- gives Straw 24.971. Weston 21.857 
B1. -.mar. Tem. 8S6: and Mason Lib. Re- 
publicans 406; relative gains aud losses 
-iiow a republican net loss of 90S; 
2 t M.—One hundred and forty-five 
t w give Straw, republican 27.476; Wes- 
ton 24.459. Blackmar S64. Mason 503. 
Hie remaining 90. towns gave last year 
I Mraw Itss, Weston 905b- 
From Bangor. 
Banoor, Mar. 12. 
1 K. A X. A. train from St. John was 
: aii hour and a quarter late last night i 
c l the Maine Central Train from the j 
1 -i. uue m*re at < .w I .ml., uiu noi ar- : 
live till nearly 10 o'clock. A despatch 
tr"iii Newport, R. I., states that the j 
Iiooner supposed to be ashore at Narra- j 
► ••iisett Pier is reported by ‘be U. S. Steam- 
er. Moccasin, to be ashore on Boston 
Nei k. North of the Pier, and is the C. E. | 
Met 'onviile of this city, from Fall River 
for N. Y.. loaded with barrels. She lies j 
in a dangerous position the water being so 
-lioal a- not to allow the Moccasin to ren- 
der any assistance. The wrecking schoon- 
er. Young America, had contracted to 
tiuat her. 
City and County. 
lJUt*urt)i. 
— Wanted at this office, an Apprentice. 
\ young man from 14 to 17 years of age. 
steady habits, bright, and possessing 
one knowledge of Grammar, is preferred. 
None other need apply. 
—The Temperance meeting notified for 
Sunday evening at Hancock Halt, was posr 
poned. owing to the absence of Mr. Mur- 
phy, the Lecturer, who was unexpectedly 
lulled home, by sickness in his family. 
— Saturday was the most vernal day 
March has yet given us. while Monday 
brought us another severe snow-storm. 
—We learn that but a little more than 
half the usual amount of logs will be cut 
and hauled on this river, the present win- 
ter. owing to the unprecedented depth of j 
-now ; for the same reason, several teams 
have already come out of the woods and 
others are ou the way. 
—Barnaul, the show man. is out in all 
the papers, with a big advertisement of his 
big Nbow. w hich is to visit this State the 
'•otniug season. If the Shore Line Hail- 
road i- completed, we may expect to see 
him in Ellsworth. See his Programme in 
another column. 
—Will our correspondents remember, 
not to Jargct. that their names must accom- 
pany their communications. If they would 
have them appear in the columns of this 
paiierf 
SO CorkespdnUENTS.—We have receiv- 
ed tf communications, one from the East, 
favoring U"s defence of Good Templar 
Lodges, and tlie other lrom the West, ns 
•Hough -nataining the-views of 8. with 
regard to the insufficiency of these organ- 
isation*. As S. 4 H. are abundantly able 
a. intake care ot themselves in this discus- 
-ion. we um-t decline to permit outsider* 
t« interfere, and will only sny. that it seeui* 
t<> ns. that two good Temperance men like 
£>• A H. can do better than dispute with 
each other, about the way to do it pr tht 
"scuMs to be used. The main thins. *•, w 
effect their high and holy objont. 
— Parties 111 want of Fire, Life. Accident 
or Marine Insurance, should apply to 
Charles C. Burrill. who U Agent for the 
leading Insurance Companies of the world. 
Offloe In Peter* Block. 
—The City Council not having authority 
to Increase their pay, have gone u> the 
other extreme, and have passed an Ordi- 
nance Inflicting a tine of five dollars for 
each absence of members trora Its meet- [ 
inga. This action will tend to make the 
position ofCoundlmen an expensive lux- 
ury. 
—The HTMj/ savt that the Baugor Demo- 
crats are jubilant over their election of 
Mayor. This is natural. Ellsworth Demo- 
crats are also exhileratcd when ••Bii"" 1 
Comes to the front 
—Isaac H. Thomas. Esq., of this City 
has been appointed Postal Route Agent 
between Bangor and Boatou. 
HaBSM-k. 
—Annual ,Town Meeting in Hancock. 
March 10th, elected the following town 
officers: 
Moderator—John MlIMken 
Town Clerk A Treasurer—E. L. M ration. 
Selectmen, Assessors ,t Orerteern of Poor 
—.Samuel .Stratton. E. L. .Strattou. Trial I. 
Phillips. 
S. .S’. Committee—Alonzo Abbott. E I 
Stratton. 
Collector—Kbemxer Clark. 
Constables—Ebenexer < lark. Geo. R. 
Young. 
HOMES KAISl l>. 
For School-. $ 7si 
“* Highway Cash tax, 1.500 
*' Incidental charges. 1,1100 
'* Survey of R. K. route from 
Bncksport to Calais. 70 
*3.350 
E. I.. >. 
— Vessels here will s.mui start out coast- 
ing if tht* weather continues to moderate. 
—The people of I>ist. No. 4. have voted 
to give to tlie town the upper story of their 
new school building for a high school, if it 
will accept It. w ith a certain proviso. 
AaUlsaa. 
—Annual 1 own Meeting, Sullivan. Mar. 
10. 
M< iterator—X. C. White. 
Clerk—J. B. Johnson. 
Selectmen. Assessors tk Overseers if Poor— 
Cyrus Emery. Abner J. IVttee and Moms ! 
llau kin*. 
Treasurer—Cyrus Emerv 
S. S. Committee—J. H. Johnson. 
Road Commissioner—John S. Bean. 
Constables—J. V. Turner. S. B. Chilcott 
and C. J Veazie. 
MONIES R AIS KI». 
For Highway* and Bridge*. 9l.2nn 
** Incidental expense* 400 
1 Merest on town notes, gu 
Support of Poor. 40u 
Schools—the amount re- | 
quired by law. 
Among the votes parsed the following 
may be of interest “That the Selectmen 
be instructed to grant no permit* to non* 
reaideute to catch lobster* in the waters of 1 
the tow n.** 
At this meeting the Republicans gained 
a signal victory, electing every one of 
their candidates by a vote of more than 
two to one. and this victory clearly de- 
monstrates the fact that though “the foxes 
bare holes, and the bird* have nest*,*’ Sul- 
livan’s two apostate Republicans have not 
where to lay their head*. C. 
—The ice embargo was removed from 
Sullivan Bay on Saturday night la*t. 
The inhabitant* of school district No. 
2 Kali* > have voted to build a new school 
house. 
—A. I». White A Co., are laying the 
keel for a new ve».*el in the yard ot Jabcz 
Simpson, E«mj. 
—“Mel.” Stover, one day last week, 
sawed two cord* of wood, two cuts, in *jx 
hours. 
—Samuel Hutchings. E*q., ot Prospect 
Harbor has purchased the Jasou Lord place 
at East Sullivan, on which he propose* to 
erect the coining summer, a dwelling house 
and a store. 
[••uld«b«ro. 
—Annual Town Meeting. Gouldsboro', 
Mareh 3. 
M'Merator—W. L. Guptill. 
Town Clerk—8. W. I.ibhy. 
Selectmen d A»ses»on—Daniel Deasy, 
John Moore—2 mgj.—and Reuben Rand. 
Trear.rer—F. I. Cole. 
Collector—S. S. Sargent. 
S. S. Committee—E. IV. Cleaves. II. E. 
Whittaker and Reuben Rand. 
No contest except on 2d selectman. 
Voted not to tax dogs. 
.. .. exempt W. L. Guptill's 
steam mill from taxation. G. 
—The school at Winter Harbor com- 
menced Dec. bill, and continued eleven 
weeks.—Whole number of pupils enrolled, 
eighty-four. The oldest, nineteen years 
“fiV-1 HIV. »Tl. IUUI A uusc 
every half-day were John K. Norwood, 
Charles, M. ami George, A. Smallidge. 
Number of daily recitations In each of 
the two Departments, eleven. 
Few schools (if any) are composed of j 
pupils more kind-hearted and respectful: 
and there are those lu it. who for intellect- j 
ual ability and close application to study 
would be au honor to any.school. 
The District, were lortunate in securing 
the services of Mi»s Nettie Pendleton as 
assistant. It is to be hoped-that employ- 
ing an assistant is but a preliminary step 
to the entire separation of the grades. 
Teacher. 
Tressss. 
—Annual Town Meeting, Trenton. Mar. 
3. 
Jforferofor—K. K. Thompson. 
i'lerk—Wm. Hopkins. 
Selectmen. Assessors A Overseers of Poor 
—K- K. Thompson, A. J. Haynes and A. I.. 
McFarlaml. 
Treasurer—E. S. Haynes. 
Supervisor of Schools—H. S. Trevett. 
Collector R. C. Higgins. 
HUMES RAISM*. 
For Support of Schools. $543 ! 
'• fash for support of Road-. 250 i 
Labor 700 i 
Contingent. aOO I 
•• Support ot Poor. 405 I 
1 rm-‘— 
—Annual Town Meeting. Lamoine. 
March 3. 
Moderator—Warren King. 
Selectmen, Assessors, and Overseers of 
Poor—N. B. Cooledge. Asa Hodgkins. I.. 
D. Coggins. 
Town Clerk A Treasurer—J. E. Young. 
Collector A Constable—Nahum Berry. 
Hoad Commissioner—T. it.Walker. 
8. 8. Committee—J. C. Winterbotham. 
Raised for various purposes. 82.450. 
__ 
Y. 
3ft. Desert. 
—Annual Town Meeting. Mt. Desert. 
March 3. 
Moderator—Thomas Mayo. 
Clerk—E- E. Babson. 
Selectmen- -T- S. Somes, Daniel Somes 
and Charles E. Southard. 
Treasurer—J. W. Somes. 
8. 8. Committee—B. T. Atherton. 
i Trrswrt. 
—Animal Town Meeting. Trcupmt. 
March 3. 
Moderator—W. W. A. lieslh. 
Town Clerk—W. W. A. Heath 
Selatmen A Assessors—J. T. R. I re< man, 
S. W. Herrick and 11. S. Dollirer. 
Treasurer—John G. Wilson. 
S. S. Committee—J. T. It. Freeman and 
P. W. Richardson. 
Voted to raise $1,900 to defray town 
charges. 
—The principal business talk here just 
now ia vessel; vessels art shipping their 
captains, and captains their crews; f|gfe 
makipg ready tor an aarly Kart, slid a 
prosperous season coastwise ia intiripafaii. 
—There are no political parties in Tre- 
mout this spring; the people cry out "best 
men.” 
I 
—The ladies of Goose Cove Sewing Cir- 
cle are to build a hall this season—a large / 
two story one with all the conveniences j 
for holding meetings, fairs, levees Ac. 
Their arrangements are not fully complet- 
ed yet. 
—Ship building will flourish round about 
the Islaud thla year; two keels will be lsid 1 
in the yard of C. M. Holden & Co., oue 
large and one small one; the small one to 
be completed and launched before mid- 
summer; also a large one In the yard of 
"Deacon” Clark. 
—The town business transacted was of 
no great interest except the vote not to 
build a town hall; the town meetings arc 
now held In Bartlett's sail loft. In the en- 
trance Southeast of the town and the vot- 
ers in the other extreme very generally 
*tay at home. Let there be a town meet- 
ing at the "Centre" and a town house 
would go up in a hurry. 
—A thrilling historical iucideut w ill soon j 
be furnished the readers or publishers of 
the .iMcri'mn ; and wc advise all •dyspep- 
tics and others to subscribe and not to he | 
so mean as to "borry." 
—The annual town meeting storm made j its appearance in due season to-day, ami 
at this moment old l’rob. i» shoving along J 
snow, rain, hail and mud in various forms. ! 
and in great force. K. II. D. 
B4ra. 
—Annual Towu Meeting. Eden. Mar X 
M fUr'iOir— K. M. Honor. 
Citric—S. X. ltich. 
Sclrrttntn d: A*ss**or*—Stephen Higgin*. 
Gideon Mayo ami K. G. Brewer. 
Treasurer—Simeon II. Klchard* 
/’runt" of Turn Funda—E. L. Ifiggin*. 
A .s', Committte—Bio*»ml»#•!*! Iliggin«. 
H "I ( omtnijtaioner—K. M. KichunNou. 
4 dltefor—Leonard McFarland. 
XUNILS RAlftKU. 
Eor School*. 91,(MM) ! 
Town charges. S00 
Support of Poor, (MM) 
Highways and Bridge*.casli. I.oimM 
** Same, labor. Ntu I 
Notwithstanding the storm the meeting 
was full and harmony and good feeling for 
moot part prevailed. K. M. II. 
—A post mortem examination of tho re- 
mains of t'apt. Iloyal G. Higgins, made by 
Dr Griiulle. allowed that the right kidney 
and liver were extensively diseased, the 
latter weighing 19 1-9 IlML 
I raubrrr? l»|r. 
— Annual Town Meeting. Cranberry Isle, 
Mar-h 3. 
A/*"Irrator—S. S. Bunker. 
Tom i'lrrk—Ilora«*e G. Bunker. 
Tom Agent—W. K. Hadloek. 
St ted mm. Atstssor*. d Ortn*rerv t»f /V.r 
— H H. Rreble. Knoch B. Stanley and 
Thomas Bunker. 
.v >. Committee—W. II. Pr»*hlo. 
OUlsdor— Wni. I*. Bunker. 
Tit-.surer—Wm. 1*. Preble. 
H. 
niaeklll 
~ Annual Town Meeting. Bluehill. March 
3. 
Mxirrator— Wm. Hopkins. 
i'lrrk—Vespasian Kllis. 
Selectmen *1 A <****< >r»—.1. T. Hinckley. 
A. II. Dresser and A. K Devereux. 
Tr> asurer— Win. Hopkins. 
<\,Urd- r—L. B. Thompson. 
/ rnmittrr—G. Johnson. 
Torn A'jmt—Win. Hopkins. 
Auditor—Fred S. Stevens. 
MONIES RAISED. 
For School*. #2.200 
Poor, 700 j 
Town Debt ami expenses. 2.100 
** Highways, 2.4oO 
Cull**- 
—Tin- E a. tern Normal School has one 
hundred and live 1(0} pupils. The new 
house i< excellent. The $5,000 front the 
state will furnish it well. T. 
li.rk.pttrf 
—Annual Town Meeting. Bucksport. [ 
March 5. < tftieers were elected and money ( 
raised as follow.: 
.V-Irrator—T. I Woodman. 
7"tea Cirri—Silas Warren. 
Selectmen. .1 trrtsurit nrul Ucrrrtrr* or" 
Poor— S. T. llmk*. Jos. Tillockaud L. r. 
Dorr. 
Trtarnrtr nnd Collector—Nathan White. 
Totrn Agent—S. C. Woodman. 
S. -S'. u.uuare—A. A. Littlefleld. V. P. 
Wardwell and Parker Spoflord. 
MONIES RAISED. 
For support of Schools, 82,750 
Poor, 2.000 
llepairs of Uighways and 
Bridges. 5,500 
Notes. Discounts, interest 
and Contingents. 5.500 
tire Department. V)n 
—Our harbor ig open, with very little 
drifting ire. 
—Notwithstanding the depth of snow and 
severity of weather quite a force of men 
and teams are at work on the line of the 
Kailroad. There is but little frost in the 
ground. 1’. H. 'V. 
Business Notices. 
Stagnation in the blood tend* to produce 
nine-tenths ot the disease.*! “flesh is heir to.’* 
This, however, is obviated, without debili- 
tating the system,by administering Latham's 
C athaktic Extract. if 61. 
Ake You open to conviction? If so you 
cannot doubt, from the testimony laid Ixfore 
the public, that Halt’s Honey of Horehound 
and Tar. will cure coughs, colds, and all ««>n- 
ti nibble diseases of the lung- and throat, when 
all other pulmonics have tailed. Crittcntou’s 
7 Oth Avenue. .Sold by all Druggists. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 
Immediately.—If every family knew the 
value of Mi'.- .lawyer’s Salve they would imme- 
diately purctia-e a box and never lx* w ithout it. 
It your Druggist is out ot this Salve anduegiect* 
to keep supplied, send seventy-five ccuL* as di- 
rected in another column, and say you saw the 
advertisement in this pa, er. 15 tf 
Km ploy mem To energetic uien cud wo 
men. we give employment that pays from $4 to 
gx per day. Business strictly honorable, and 
adapted to every city, town and village. ?Seud 
foi sample and go to work at once Address : 
J. Latliam A Co., Washington SL Boston. 
Mass- 1151. 
4 rntaur IJalmrai. 
There is uo pain which Centaur Liuiment 
will not relieve, uo swelling it will uot subdue, 
and no lameness which it will not cure. This ts 
sti oug language, but it is true, where the parts 
are not gone, its effects are marvelous. It has 
produced more cure* of rheumatism, ueuru'gia, 
eck-iaw. palsy, sprains, swelling*, caked- 
breasts,scalds, burn*.salt-rheum,ear-ache, Ac., 
u|k»ii the human frame, and of strains, spavin, 
gjli*. Ac., upon animals, in one year than have 
all other pretended remedies since the world 
beg:in. It is a counter-irritant, an all-bealing 
pain reliever. Cripples throw away their 
crutches, ibe lame walk, poisonous bites are 
rendered harmless and the wounded are healed 
without a s<-»r. It is no humbug. The recipe 
published around each bottle. It ia selling 
as no article ever before sold, and it sella be- 
cause it docs just wbat it pretends to do. Those 
who now suffer from rheumatism, pain or 
swelling deserve to suffer if they will not use 
Centaur Liniment. More than 1000certificate* 
ol remarkable cures, including froxen limbs, 
chnnicrbeumatism,gout, running tumors, Ac., 
; have oeeu received. We will send x circular 
containing certificates, the recipe. Ac., gratis, 
to any one requesting it. One bottle of the 
yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth 
one hundred dollars for spavined or sweenied 
horses and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. 
Stock owners—(Ms Hitmen! Is worth your sl- 
teaUon. Jfo family should be wftthoqt Centaur 
Liniment. J. B. Boss A Go.. Mow York. 
lftw5 
CuisrU la more thau u substitute lor C»a 
lor Oil. It is the ouly safe article in existence, 
which !• certain to assimilate the food, regulate 
the bowels cure wind-colic and produce natur- 
al sleep. It contain s neither mineral*, mor- 
phine or alcohol, and Is pleasant to take. 
Children need not cry and mothers may rest 
Iftwft 
ELLSWROTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly. 
March 6. 1873. 
Applet* per bid. 3.U>a4 5o •• C " .13 ! 
dried per lb. .KWH 2 Molasses Havana llean* per lie. .1.Ma4 (” per gall. .50s35 Beef Meak per It*. .2ua*5 " Porto Rico 
Roast* •• .llalu p*r gall. .fiOaTQ 
Corned" *• .lOali Tea .lap. lb. .«ttaW Veal .o«>n(i* Ool. " .Via*3 
Salt Pork " .10*12 Tallow .uenlo 
Lard Leaf .12 Wood *’t •• cord 3 Vhrt 0*» 
Lamb •• .Hals *dvbar*l" VOO*f. uo 
Bout " " J0a33Coal ton 7 .Vine.30 
t hee-e •• " .ISlio Oil Liun'd" gal. 1 UOal 03 
Chicken* •• .12*13 •• Kcre 33s.W 
Turkey* *• • Hals While Lead pure 
< rauberries per bu. per ib. .12al4 
#2.73*3.00jliar 44 tou fio.aisoo Coffee peril*. .25a33'Nail* '* lb. .U7a0*.» 
Bariev •* Imi. .NUaK'*'Herds Grass "bu.4.al 30 
Com Meal jManft ( lover per lb. .lOali 1-2 
short* bag #2 ts' airhkfu* " .17 
Fine Fee*I •* 2 23 Pelt* $ 1.25a 1.50 
Colton seed Meal Wool j*er Ib. AOaftft 
per bag 2.25 Lumber ilt-mlock 
Kegs per do*. 25 per 111. fln.all 00 t i-h f>ry Cod per lb- Sprure 44 13 a!3.00 
.0fts07 "Pine" 12 *40 (M» 
pollack .04 tU5 shiuglc Pine Ex #3.0U 
Hide* per lb. .07 »«* Cec*r •• 4 uo 
Flour sup. per bid. •* No. I 2.77* 
$*. IfutW •• •• 1 
14 W 44 44 0 uOalo.ua •• Spruce 1.75 
44 \\\" 44 10,30a 11.00Clapboard* spruce 
Choice 12.5c \. 30.00 
Potatoe* per bu. .7«»a75 44 Spruce N«* I lo.uo 
44 sweet 44 lb. U&S06 " Pine Clear 4<» 00 
Onion* bu. $l,?5aiooj 44 ex .**».«> 
Ileel* 44 44 .73 Lath spruce 1.73 
Turnip* 44 J3& Pine 2 AIU ; 
s*|ua*h 44 lb. .Olauf ( ement per cask .! o 1 
sail bu .70a*U Lime 1 .50 | 
Pickle* 44 gall. .‘•o llrirk per m. $*.*12 (ft 
Rai-ut* 44 Tb. .17a2e Partridge*. 20.25 
Sugar granulate i inn k* per lit. 12*15 
per ib. .15 Rabbit*. 10 
•• coffee a 44 1* Pear* per pk. IJU 
(fuitiee per pk., 1 25 
MARINE LIST. 
Barque Union, from IVn*acoli for l> ndon. 
was abandoned Sth ult. lal 3*2. Ion 7*2. water- 
logged and unmanageable. ( rew have arrival 
a( ( ardena*. 
Brig Clara I* before reported wrecked | 
at Ulloa. Honduras, Was iu«urcd at Bangor lor 
#5*200 
s« !i Walton, Dillingham, at New York from 
Cardena*. w* a* today* North «.f Hatt< ru- with 
heavy NK an*l MV gales :3d in-t. I at 37. Ion 74. 
lost foresail an«l forvgalT. 
>eli M. A. licit..Iordan, at New York from 
Atlliin. Irli.irt. tn.Hluf vlo u •* K.r II 
(eras, and from thence string \K aud N \\ 
gale* : split and lo*t *ail*. 
lioMwilr Corn. 
Bi« k*»p«*ri—Sd :id. ''li* < haiienge, Hig- 
glu*. Boston: 6th. I‘avid Nichols, Wyman, san- 
dy Point, to load for Savannah. 
P«»RTI..*vi*— Ar Tib. *oli* Jatnr* Henry. Tre- 
worthy. New York: Zoe. Rub, Bottou; Dex- 
ter. bird. Boston. 
< Id *ch M M Pole, >!ration, M tLau/a* 
lfce*Tox—Ar l‘Rh. soli br* s Roger*. Mayo. 
Hoboken. 
4 Id soh .1 a Bragdon. Iliggin*. Philadelphia. 
Pk<*vii»km'F—Ar6th,«oh« Andrew Peter*. 
Ilopkin*. Hohokeu. 
Ar 7tb. »ch* Julia. Perry, Pori Johnson. 
Grecian. Mitchell. Hol*>ken. 
N’kw York — A rbtli. a«-ha Marv A Holt. Jor- 
dan. Aouin. l£i dajs; Omaha. Wooster. Hava- 
na. .11 day ». 
Ar 7th. brig Aroostook. Bryant.Zt/a. 2»*dy*; 
wli Harry Biufl. Benson, Port au Platte. 
* HauLfmon— Ar l*t. *eh David Kau*t, 
Lord. Havana: Eureka, statih y ; orient E I. 
< Id 41li. t /ar. Hammond. N* \v York. 
< Id 6th, ,1 K I .aw re nee, Torre v. Jaekwon- 
ville. 
"WANSah—(Id 6t!i. m.’Ii l.oui** Wdaon. 
Holt, Jacksonville. 
M A li 5 I E I). 
Ellsworth—March 6th, at the residence of the 
bride’s pvp-ut.*. t> R« v. Dr Tenney Rev. D:»\- 
l H. Trioou. I’. S. Navy, and Mi** Katie, 
daughter of Hon. Jam'* D'avi*. No card*. 
— Mandi *<th. at th»‘ t ong*l Parsonage, by It. v. 
Dr. Tcnnev. Mr. H-wanl « Fiet.h.r and Mi** 
In* B. Good ale. both of Ellsworth. 
B«**tou. \Lv.**..—Map'h 6th, at db Bowdoin 
St., hy Rev. June B. Dunn. Alexander J. 
am* run and Man Kt lined*. both of fc.ll— 
worth. 
D 11 *: i) 
O' if miry Hof ice*. Uyniul f/.e IbxU. Y,ni eund , 
Atjr mu At l# j*tx>i for. 
1.1 *worth— Match 6tb, Mm. Madeline John- 
*on. ** if*- of t apt. John A. Johnson, ag« d 2" 
year*. 
Blu* hill—March 2d. *ery suddenly. Mr*. Sa- 
rah K Dodg' ag«d 77 year*. 
Sullivan—March 6th, Mr#. Nancy Simp*'>n. 1 
Widow of the late Samuel Simpson, aged "*t ! 
yea** and 2 month*. 
Yorktowo. Va.—Feb. ltth. Allie D.. w ife of 
S. A. Bent of Yorktown. Vs an J daughter «*f 
the late Jc*** Greene of Bluchiil. aged 23 vr*. 
aud 4 month*. 
A *oire come* from your darling t.< 
Dea*- hu*harid. parent*, and friend#. 
My *i»irit bend* earthward to guard vou I 
Till life’s chequered journey shall end. 
Grieve not, at the end of that joum*-v 
We’ll meet and our friendship ren.-w. 
For lierr ju»t over the river 
I am watching and waitiogfor you. 
l.inn. Mum,,—Man b 1st. of heart di*ea*e, 
Fred i\ only child ..f Kdwiu K and FrUei.la 
V. (.nillord, aged 17 year, and “ month.. 
JOB PRINTING ! 
(•*». rrr- -i4dK*8Lu.i' -m* 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN! 
JOB POINTING 
Establishment,! 
No. 7 Coombs Block, 
'East kxi> l .xiox Kivtit Hkiimik 
ELLSWORTH. ■ RAISE 
% 
Our oiHi i* ^ 
Good Presses and Type, 
which Citable* US Li* execute 
I 
ALL KINDS of JOB WORK, 
IN' (itKJD STYLE, such as 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
HANDBILLS, 
BLANKS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BILLHEADS, 
LETTER-HEADS, 
BILLS of LADING, 
PAMPHLETS. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
WEDDING CARDS, 
ADDRESS CARDS, 
RECEIPTS. 
LABELS, 
Ac., Ac., Ac. 
K^All orders for anything enumerated 
above, will receive prompt attention. 
Address, 
aauaaaa CBIIBTY PUB. CB. 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
J*r 
SX-1860-x 
PPtTtrr.Y A VECJETABI.* PREPARATION, onm. P— ! vini.-yofw.il known ROOTS, HERBS 
T FRUIT 3* c*iubin«d *.th other properties. 
vrhi.'h in their nature are Cathartic. Aperient, Nu- 
triti- uv Diuretic. Alterative amt AutMMlicnia. The 
arh-.'e la pr v 1 in a sufficient ^nant tv of spirit fr -i the n; <: \U < \.\i; u» k p La m in an/ 
Climate, vInch Uutkfs the 
LANTATION 
Betters 
one < t ‘.h* r '• 1 *T »et « r* nd f nthar- 
iJi*' l et.*wil/a« a 
Temperance Bitters 
O’ * 1 V tv l 4: .. I a. tcctrtUac 
Lj .-etions. 
: at.ii 
1 1 *1' -l.tliU.AU* 
*" •*. i.r a ■ at o 
h* .1, i.‘ r’ •» » \\ (.men 
are ..A ■’ „• IV Otb.-r 
« » *u .. <4 'l onlfl 
U.' 1 v» •'« * t r* tie 
(r ul Xi.1 Vi T. •* o 
• 
* •••'‘■'It 
* :.:-•••» i» !i 
*'•- ..La,' .•■i.ir..si4i jUi 
Kathairok 
Only 50 Cents per Bottle. 
It promotes the I.RoWTIf, !,HI.**K.HVKS 
the COLOR, and Inrrrmri thr Vigor 
and BLAITY of the X1AIR. 
tTr# Thiutt Years a.i-v I Kathatkox ro* 
THE H*ir w wrirpt plarei in th-market hr I*r*»fcaanr 
t. Th- n.aa l.yun. a iri ii i'.j f l‘xiruvt..n Col lege. 
The name is dunvwl fn-.i th-i Greek, ** Kith* air* 
Euf'tag to cltisaM, wri >. » #■ •. ■ 'IV » 
ffsror it has reet-ieol.ar.d h j lontv Mir-1, 
la un|ir*red**n»r«l an l in.-i* 11It i&aMm tV > 
Ot rrs and Imm < f II i;n. It la a drlightf il 
dreant.i*. It eradicates Ij in trull. It prevent* th» 
ll»:r fr.»m tumu.B* grnr. It k.-. p* the }.<ado«d. nrvl 
give* tie* hair s mh. *>zt, glossy Appearance. It i* ths 
SAME in <ut AVTTTT and 14 c alt ri a* r. vm ter a UVae- 
Ttt of a * 'll It K T A(h>, and MtJd by nil 1 iniw.«'« nn>l 
Coumr Store* at only fifty Cents per Bottle. 
Woman’s Glory is Her Hair. 
LYON’S 
ATHAIRON 
a e 
Now is Your Oliauco 
AND- 
TIME TO BUY ! 
M. Gallert A 
Stock must be Sold 
^ri 111 i 11 < 30 13: i ys. 
Ladies’ Fancy and Gents’ Furnish- 
ing Goods! 
They oil'or the 
Greatest Bargains 
1 X 
KID GLOVES, 
HAMBURG EDGINGS, 
HOSIERY, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, 
CORSETS. 
TABLE LINEN, 
FELT SKIRTS, 
SHAWLS, 
RIBBONS, 
WORSTEDS, 
Y’ARNS, 
Alii kinds of Notions, 
GENTS’ UNDERSHIRTS & 
DRAWERS, 
OVERSHIRTS, 
WHITE SHIRTS, 
PAPER COLLARS, &c., &c. 
Gome Soon and Secure their Bargains ! 
<»tr 
GO FOB I T ! ! 
Oaiy 90 ecMi per Bottle, 
Prof. Brows’, Coal, Mineral Water Compound, a 
sura and scientific discovery, for removing all Kinds of grease spot, from the very fine,t cloth 
■ng without starting the color, injuring or leaving 
the leant stain on the most delicatn fabric. 
| DAL’CUY & CO.’S COLUMN. 
i °AGENT8 WANTED 
^■^and Charts. Also fo r our Sewing Silk an*1 
Linen thread. $100 o $201 cleared per month 
bv giVMl.active Agent*. Apply at once to l>. L 
KltNsEY Concord, N. H.4wb> 
WORKING CLASS$wVvk giJ™ 
Respectable employment at home, day or even's 
no capital required ; lull instruction* A valuable 
package of good* free by mail Address with ail 
cent return stamp.M. Young A Co.,10 Cortlaudt H 
S. Jf.___ _____ 4wl( 
100 TEACHERS OR STUDENTS 
Male or Female can secure Employment paying 
from #100 to $160 per month during the Spring’um 
Summer. Address, PEOPLE’S JOCKN'AI., 3 It 
Arch st.. Philadelphia, Pan__ 4wl( 
CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FREE FOR 
Prof. Fowler’s Great Wort 
i*n Manhood, Womanhood and their Mulual In 
ter*relAlton*; Love.lt* Law?,Power etc. 
Agents are selling from 20 to 30 copies ot thb 
work a dav.and we -end a canvassing book free 
to any book agent Address stating experience etc 
t" l" Nation ai. Pi m tsinso ( o Phil a Pa 
AGENT8 WANTED FOR 
BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON 
The quickest Helling book of the day. It tells a! 
ab >ut the great < redd Mobilier Scandal Sen a tori a 
bri *eries. .Congressmen, Rings. Lobbies, ami tin 
Sig its of the National ( apitol.Tbe dwiuund tort 
i* nnicn*e. Agent* making early application \\il 
•eo ire choice territory Ncml for circular, and *e« 
our term* and a full description of the work. \d 
dres« Continental Publishing Co .1 Bond *t New 
York._ 4w 1 
Tear bom. Student*. Agents Wanted. 
The immense sale, 10,uuo IN One MONTH, ou 
LIVINGSTONE \:r AFRICA 
i* having, PltOV r.cs it above all other* the hool 
the Maasea Want. It goes like Wildllre Over «>» 
pages, only '•*». More Agents Wanted. 
NOTICE. Re not deceived by misrepresentation 
made to palm off high-priced inferior work*, bu 
! -end for circular* and see Proot of statement* i 
I 
great success of our agents, pocket companion 
worth $1". mailed free. lll'BBAItl* BRo>. Pul,* 
and Boston. m 11 
BEAUTY AT THE FIRESIDE. 
I nab.ited u< re-s <>i 
( HI !flKN OF FONFOKT. 
ELEt.AVl liom.KOl s BRILLIANT 
I Crumb* ot Comfort, the grcati t mi cr~* oftlv 
age. C rumbs of umiurt. the prtd «»l Ho* kttchei 
ami pail<>r. Thousands of l id e- attrs* it* worth S 
1 unhesitatingly pronounce it the «ftu n <>( lustre- 
the Press uuivei>.illy praise it A pro- lann it w 
man’s every day friend. Economical. I. i-tiiig.I u 
pproac liable.Pki* l..lo ct*.ladies will find erumb 
j oi oriilort lor sale by all tlr-t class gr .< « r-. hard 
1 ware dealers, country store keepers Ac throng). 
I out the l .>. A < an.i l.i-. 11. A IIaiu i> r A t <>. 
j Manufacturers Bartlett'* B .irking. Pearl It :• \r 
Ac.,1‘3,113,117 No I p 
| New V k i; P.i oid st.. Boat *n. w I 
AGENTS ! A RARE CHANGE ! 
! M •• w ill pay nil Agents $t*» per w e» k m i-hwh< 
I will engage with us ,*t once. Everything furtiishc ! 
and expen*r- p od \ddrc-* 
... 11 » 'i .»: •» *r»■ i* ini .-t ... \i 
MAS ON & HAMLIN 
CABINET ORGANS 
rrnp nurv Ami-man Mn«.'al I.-trumenf- .. 1 Illl UHL 1 **u< h evtraurdiuai > an 1 n 
| »-\< ellem •• »- t.i *. unman-1 wide -a «* in humpe 
j notwithstanding c »m|>etition there with product: j *»t * he It* lab 
A [ U7 A yOauarne l lug!n^t pr*- ulnm-*, ineluduii flL ™ il 1 0'.In-- III* dal at Ilf fail* i.\|H»si li.fii 
■ hundred- «d lndu-lri.il hxlubiliou«. iron hav. 
I not bceu -;x in all w here m.y ether tgan« l.ai 
UNIVERSALLY 
A! 
I 11' d \ \ |» ■ Te« Union iai< 
EMlVEL'h 
THE MOST STENSIVE'r';,; 
I m g I h’tier »>M at le**-* t than nth*-; w i. > 
We. 
ppipt\ riYPn»,ii«- ®■* ■ win I ltiUIiO I lAliJ -• «> pub.n*. eiuplo) im lit ot 
II. • ter 11 ml u •. k lit- iup 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES AR9 TESTIMORIA 
CIRCULAR. WITH IMPORTART IRTSRMATISI 
ASOUT ORCARS WHICH MAT SAVE PURCHASER: 
FROM OISAPPOIRTMERT IR PURCHASE OF IRFE 
KlOR OR WORTHLESS IRSTRUMEHTS OR PAT 
Hie.it..i ni«.ii ruKK'.Niuh.i 
MASON & HAMIN ORGAN CO. 
: d I'ieino. t >•. It-Ston _’J I II.on .ar* N. 
^ o.k **•• au I >-• Vdaiui n. i»- Iwi 
1 
i- tiue*|iiaied .. any ku .wn rn** 1-. Il w. id 
teat** e\*i«-p it.* ai>d dim ..uglily dr-trox .ill ^ 
'*u- lib-tan. e- in the blond and will efterlnall 
Ii there want of action in your liver and spleen u1, 7 rvl.eled the i,.o,l .. ;,r b'* •; 1* teruui- retion-, prodm in.' -ep-iuh.u- ► 
-km de-ea-e *. II1..U he-. K»*. •»«. -. I it -: i... ,mk. 
I*m;de- A*\ A. 
Have you a Dyspeptic stomach? I t; '■ •* i'l' no.-b. 1.5, l. the -*. tem •- del iJ 
"d JF-^erty ot the 1 Ion 1. .Irop^n*.,! u-nd ... 
**r » ’*> tk.i — an I itieri 
Hay® you weakness of tbo Intestines ? V .r 
"» ’> •*» * lirmi: I *. mho k lnl!.»mmat "• 1 tl.e Itouel-. 
Have you weakness cf tbe Utenno or Urmar 
Organs f ) capo d t.. MifT.ru,., m t' 
u.o-t agravate-l i*.rm. 
Are vou dejected, dr<»w-y, du!;. ...-:d ■!•• 
pi.---.-d in -x.ii tt- with heada* he t.aek •• u-. it. 
toilet lie and bad UaltiiK niiiu'. 
f ra certain remedy fur all of tl -o di-e i-e- 
weakne--e- aud troubles; tor clean-ing an I pun 
tv ink' the Hated blood and Imparting ii*r..r al 
tt.e vital lor* *--, tor building up and re-to, mg tin weak- ed eon-lituti n I >K 
.r V It U It E II A 
u bi. Il i- pronouneed br the leadiug medical au 
tl".r!tH o| London and Paris the most powertu t ,ud alter true known to the medical world 
llii- i- ».<» new and untried discovery but ii.-- b. en long ii-ed by the h ading phv-i. iatis ..t <uh 
»••ii'irrnu rerueouu refill' 
l» -n't v\ i%i*n and impair the digestive organ '•> •* ith.iru.- and phyM.*., they give only temp..: 
rf*J"d — Indige-tii.n. tlatulencv and dy-p. ;.-m u. ! 
I -ind k.udre I disease-*are sure* t«> !' >11 »w 
I!' Keep the blood pule and 11 It .ih-iim* 
JOHN iy KELLOGG. j- |»iatt >t N. w York 
"’•h* Agent for the ulled >la«e- 
Pru e One Dollar |>cr Dottle. Send for t ir- ulai In 
E > k Canva-'er« .• m find n>. i.i nv liVfdi.V.iV .1. IV. v.oiniie lot "prilig i!e- than the l.-> -,-k 11 
e -m.iinii.il Mi-i( K1I.-. .-he.AM II.lt -•..%%. 
a Inpedta o| tiotue-.ii. c-uiotu. ,v a .-riip.eie 
c ■'kerv^ 1:. me volume.^end i.»r -ir-vlar 1 I 
1; « ord.vi .. N. i; -I ,H ,Ch>.ogo..n ".m Y rai.-i- 
_IwlO 
P"t ! lliniAM \ or mh 1. < 11 \:t him;— I ■« « ;h -i «.*\ may fascinate and gain t'»e love 
A •■•lion-..: any person they elioo-e m-tan:' 1 -miide menial acquirement fell can posse-.-., 
ii r.liy mai-, lor i»e. together with 1 marriage 
guide. Egypti an oracle. Dreuui4.II iih to K.ulie-, 
Wedding-Sight shirt. & A .jiteer hook. \ -1 
■1 r. WILLIAM k Co-, Pubs., Phil a. twiO 
OAMPHOBIN 
I A I N 1 AI » PAIN —The (.teat lbs- .very foi 
th- r* in 1 ot pain and a sum and immediate cart 
i«>r Uhcuiuatisin. chronir A acute,."prams Ac. ii has a pb-hi-uul and refreshing o.tor.will not greast 
or dam Hie 1110-t delicate i.tbnc,which makes it a 
In\nry in every finish .Price 25ets per bottle. For 
sjtle by all di uggi*u. lteuben Hoyt Prop rN .Y I 1 c 
DON’T 
Hf ilrcrltrtl tiut for coughs. colds, .-.ore throa1 
hoarseuees and bronchial difficulties use onK. 
WELLS’ Carbolic TABLETS 
!• •«*!••• iMitsilssi are on the market bul 
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic acid foi 
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with 
other well known remedies, as in these Tablets 
and all parties are cautioned agasn-t using any other. 
la all cmri of irritation ol the mucous mein 
brane these Tablets should be freely used, theii 
clear sing aul heal mg properties are astonishm* waraed, never neglect a cold, 11 is easily cured in its incipient state,when it becomes chron 
ic the cure is exceedingly difilcnlt, Uao Wells’car 
bolic Tablets as a specific. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,is Platt St. N. Y. Sole Agenl for the U. S. Send for Circular. Price z5 Cts. pci Box. 4wlO 
MIDDLETONS ROCKET COHN SUE L I. 
EH. 
One Agent wanted in every county in the L’. s 
to sell Middleton’s Pocket Corn ^heller, patented 1S70. It shells all sizes ofcorn. and can be used 
by any one,will last for years. Detail price.60 cts 
Wholesale to Agents,25 cents. Territory kklk 
MIDDLETON Jt t o. 
4Stf Harrisburg, Pa. 
INSURE IN THE BEST COMPANY. 
The JCTX A still maintains its strong posi- 
tion at the head ot all American Fire Insurance 
Companies. 
Assets after paying losses in Boston over 
J. A. HALE, Agent 
7tf Ellsworth Me. 
46>12v 
Vessels for Sale. 
For Fishipg cr Freighting. One Schooner HI 
tons o. m., 16 years old. One Schoouer U5 tons, 
o. m., 7 years old. One Schooner 100 tou«, o. M-, 
6 years old. AII bnilt for our own use, of best 
materials and workmanship, and well found. 
For particulars, apply to 
Wllkarla dk 
4wH (Ain.NL. 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
AND GET YOUR B U8INE88 CARDt 
which cannot be excelled, 
I £f0ill d§0tiftS. 
8TATK OK MAINR. 
HANCOCK. *«.—At the Court of County Commis- 
sioners | begun ami held at KlUworth, within 
and for the County ol Hancock, on the second 
Tuesday of October A. D. 1872, and by ailjotiru- 
ment Dccembei thirty-first Anno Domini 1872. 
Ordered:—'That there be assessed on Town- 
ship No. 8, South Division, in the County of Han- 
cock. (for repairing the road therein leading from 
the Fast line of KlUworth through said No. 8, to 
the South line of Waltham.) | estimated to contain 
eight thousand acre*, exclusive of water and 
lands reserve*! for public use-, the sura ol one 
hundred and twenty-eight dollars, being one cent 
and «ix mill* per acre, and Joseph T Grant of 
said KlUworth is appointed Agent to expend said 
assessment Recording to law. 
That there be assessed on Township No.9.South 
j I>i*i*lou in the C ounty ol Hancock, (for repair- 
ing the road therein, leading from ihe Fast line of 
Friinklin through said No. 9 to the West line ol 
Township No. 10 adjoining Steuben) estimated to 
contain five thousand four hundred and forty 
acres, exclusive of water and lands reserved for 
public uses, the sum of one hundred and sixty 
three dollars and twenty cent* being three cents 
per acre, and Follett Gerrish ol rranklin is ap- 
pointed Agent, to expend said assessment Record- 
ing to law 
That there be n-se**ed on the Western part of 
Township No |ii, adjoining Steuben, in the Coun- 
ty of Hancock, tor repairing the road therein 
leading from the east line of Township No.9.South 
Divi-ion. through said western part of said No. 10 
| to the dici-ion line between land of John West 
X al-.. and land of Samuel Dutto A als.) estlm.t 
ted to contain nine thousand six hundred a« i* 
exclusive of water and land- reserve*! lor public 
uses, Ihe "’ini of one hundred mid nine!) -twod d- 
| la re. In-ing two cents per ucrc, and Theodore Htin- ker ol Fianklinis appointed Agent. t<> expend j sal l asse--ment, uv« >rdtug to law 
| That there In* ar*c--ed on tie* eastern part of t Town-tup No 10. adjoining Steuben, in the C oun- 
ty of Hancock. tor repairing the road therein 
\ leading from ihe line lietwecn land ol John \V» -t 
A als., iid land of s.-tmu elDullon A al*., to the 
We-t line ol ( herryfiebl.) estimated to contain 
thir • «*ii thousand throe hundred and forty acre*, 
exciu-ive of water and laud* reserved l**r public 
use*. Ihe sum of two hundred and sixty-six dol- 
lar* and eight v cents, being two cents per acre, 
and Theodore Hunger of 1-ianklin. i* appointed 
Agent, to expend said assessment according to •** 
n :it then* Is* as-essorl on Townshtp No. 21. 
Mi'bl’e Division, in the (Oiinty of Hancock. t>>r 
lepnirtng the r..,-idtheicm ».•» ding from the ea*t 
I nc ol MaiiaViMe thiottgh the w« sicim part ol 
ii I No .'I. to ||,,* \.,rth line thereoi. called the 
M Hill Road. estimate<| to contain turn 
I two thou-aud and e.gul\ ucir-. cviti.-uo ol via- 
1 | D * and Iaii ts reserx »• ior public u-*--. the sum ol one hundred ami thirty tw«> dollar* ami fortv- 
i|glit rent-, heaig -*x nulls per acre, and Jo-. pli | T ••runt. of Fll«wor»h, i* appointed Agent, *.«» 
i •■■lid assessment according to law. fhat there be assessed en Township No. 21, 
MliPile l>ivi- on in -aid t oiinty of Hancock, e*i; 
j inati >1 to * outam twenty-two lh*>u*aii-l and eigh- ty r.- exclusive of water and land* re.-rrved 
D*r public ii-* «. lor the repair of mi< h portion of the road h iding Irom Aurora to Ih’ddmgton a* 
• lie- m *anl No.gl, the sum ol one hundred an 1 tinr 
t_* two dollar* and) l. rty-cight rents, being -ix 
null* per acre, and Henry* M. Hall *1 F.lDwovth 
i* appointed Agent, to expend sa:d u.*.*essmeut 
according to law. 
T hat there be a**#«-ed on I lie western part ot 
Town-hip No. 22 Mold e DfVi-ion in said t ouniy. 
estimated to contain eleven thousand and forty 
a re*, exclusive of water and lands re -erved for 
public u*e-f for the rep.prof that portion ot the 
road .u -aid No *• leading from \ tiro: a to Hed 
:n«i >u wi.b ii nr. In'! W ceil West line ol said 
I 1 No.anil the division ! ne between I in 1 ”, n«,, 
rv V! ||.i | .t al-. and land formerly ot Win. Free- 
"• dr the Mini eight) eight dollars and Hur- 
ts tw nts. being e*ght mills per arte, and lien, 
r. VI Hail <d Ellsworth. Is appointed Agtui, (•< 
I j expend -ini a--c-sinent according lo law 
[ I at then* In* as seabed on the eastern part of 
T*»w n (up No. ii, Middle IM visp.n hi -.ml I ounty. 
e-im ale I to contain eleven thoii-aiid and fortv 
u ii*-, exelusiv.t of wale and laud- reserved lor 
put'1!- u-efl. t.,r tlio repair ..f that | ortiou of the 
road in s.nd N• > ii, leaking from Aurora lo lied 
d ngt .:i w l.n h in s t.ctvvI'cii the liu<- will' ll divide-. 
• I.»* land- of Henry \l. Hail als., from and lor 
**m owi I bi William Freeman Ji.. and tin 
win No '. 11. > 11 > I one l iudi 
and -i \’\-lived.diar-and sixty cents, being on. 
iiit* hall ”i one cen; per acre, an Hem 
M Hull, o| Ellsworth, i- appointed Ageul 
| i- — meut a.ordiug > law 
I hut th re •• a.cd on To VD.-liip N .. ’- 
'. i-i-.-: in -.u 1 ounl y. e-timafed to eon 
f »t«' •! tWo til >11- Widptnd eighty lUTe-.h'X* lll- 
>• w iler and land- re-crved tor public um 
lot repair that portion ot the road leading 
Ik u which lies iu 
-- l‘ su .f Bixti -ix dollars and twenty-fotn 
l,,';iii! three mills per acre, and ->*th li». 
d e Ed-worth, t* appointed Agent, to expend said u--r--neat a--, ordmg to law 
i Alt. -I II. It > \l N I>EIt-. 4 le. k. 1 \ true ; 
» Attest. II. It. NAI'NDEU> • icrk 
T* * 1 *■ ll« »N. .H | M E *t| 1‘roh.ite w the coun- ty ill n. 
id ** uride-«igned Executor of the will of Itenj 
K uol I it. : «. -u.d-h to in ml nod-, d. •■•• i-i- 
n-sp." t!iill> r.-presents that the go..d*’ and hat 
1 1 < re !>t >1 -.nd d. < l»e.| are i;. 
Mitli .. i.t to pay I.is just debts and charges of nd 
mm.-tr n. >n. I v toe -ini of one hundred dollar-. 
W *I.-|. 'ore or petitioner pr iv > our II-.ii.t to 
g'n.'t hoiia Ln « use to sell. a*, public or pilvntr 
«!•* an I envoy muell of the ical e-I.ile ot tie* 
a-e lo iig lie me -ion I !. e widow 
d" w. II:. r. lo sal: ;v s.i. | d- id- and uge- 
adieu,t-trat n i K 1 I MU 1C. 
y -t luii. i**71 
>1 A ii. OF MAINE 
11 ■ <•.«.(?. 1 -:. i. I .•. •. | in 
A i* 1-7: 
l *on 'll- !■ <icgniiig petiti• OKPhiiKi*.—That 
od J.« titio-i.-r ^ ;ve put. !, ni.fi.-.- f.. all per-'t.- 
Iiilcic-lcd t>y causing a cop) ol tie* p.diU oi a...I 
th ..id tie r. n. ... pi.h.i-Ind three vvcck- 
ueee--|Ve m t ie f II* \ a new-piprr pul* 
1 -hi d m Ell»worth, in -a d » ountj. that they m 
1 «I '• »• "Hit ol I'. tie I.-.nil ., t. 
he I at I lUw.Tlh on the .1 AV .-dn»*-day «d' Aprd 
next, at t. n ..| lie .'lock III the I .fen* mi, t -Ii > 
eau-e if am they h:tve. why tin- prayer of *a.d 
I petitioner should Uot he gi anted. 
■ «'v II* IWltKEU TIVK. Judge. 
\tte-t tieo. A Over, Register. 
To I HI. 1ION Judge >*: probate for the Couu- :o| llnin u. k. 
Tie u terstgued. Wulow of .lamest. nppeu late oi 
I ii-w *i th in -aid I unlv. de. > oe.l, Ii. v 
.-pre-ell thlt -ill I I died p..--.---ed <•! 
I*, i-on ,1 Estate, an Inventory of which ha- been 
du!•. r* turned in:-, tin* Pi<d>aU* Of!i c that le 
II cum-all.e- lender it lie. .---ary that -fie shoul I 
•• a. «d -a- I IV: nal E-letr than -In* i- ea 
titled l>. ..ii a «li*!nhut:nu theicl -he thereto!.■ 
I** av s tfial voilr II >nof Would giant her -u* h Al 
> wam .'lit ..| ml lVr-ona! E-late a- m yum 
di-.-ietion you inav determine nec*--«;irv and 
proper. ALMIRA » UU'I’EN 
i. .»•> i 'th i-:; 
STATE op MAINE. 
Ham no*, --.—4 ”U! t of 1‘robate, frel-ruurv 
Term. A I* 1-7 t. 
I p. n the lorego.iig 1‘etition, okpkukp.—Thai 
b nd W nlow giv e public notice to all person* iu- 
leie-ted, !■• eau.-tng a copy of this order to be 
I pahli-ii.-d three weeks -iu. < --ively in 'he l.il- Woiih Snieie tn. a new-pape. puol’i-!i. il hi E. 
w «u h ii el r mil tv that tie Ilia a p .-.it ala 
4">h> d 1‘iubate .'or -aid 4 oimlv 1-. oe he. I at 
I'.Jt-w >.| th. on he be. old U in. -day in Apt b 
h' xt. at teu »d the <• »ek in tiie loretb.oii and 
Alien au-e if Uii) tiler have, vvii th- inn 
1* MilvEi: TUCK, J|| l_c. 
A item: GKO. V. I M Kit. Register. 
T» 1 Ilf. ll< »\ Judge Frubtie of the iv ..1 (Uncock 
lb mi '.*-i---igncd J. Albeit Robert.-* t. ..il l- 
l-o * in -:i:d County respectfully repre ms ili.it 
et .. probate Court held .it Ed.-wortii »u tin? flr-t 
Wedue-dr»y in Augu*t 1*71 he was duly appoint- 
J td ExeeuUir of the will of t \rus Brown tale ol M.iid iottld-boro and gave bond to discharge said ! tru-i u* e.pined by aw and that he now resign* 
; said trust tor thelollowmg reason-: That he i> 
about going a foreign vovage up th.- |Mediterraiu- 
mi *0.1. and lie prays that his resignation ma\ b»- 
I accepted J A ROBERTSON 
.1 STATE OK MAINE. 
Hancock, as.—Couit of Probate, Feb.Term, A. 
1). l«7.i. 
I pou the foregoing Petition, ()kdekf.i>,—That 
Haul petitioner give public notice to all person* In- 
tel e* ted, by canning a copy of the petition and 
tin- Order thereon to be 
published three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published in Ell — 
worth, in said County, that they may appear at a 
Court ot Pr-.bat** f»»r said County, io beheld al 
Ellsworth, on the 3d Wednesday of April 
next, at ten ol the clock in the forenoon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why tiie prayer 
ol said petitioner should not be granted, 
3w 11* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
I Attest:—Geo. A. Dver, Register. 
TO THE HON. Judge ot Probate for the Coun* ty of Hancock: 
The undersigned. Widow of James Gr indie late 
ol Bluehill in said County, deceased, respectfully 
represents that said deceased died possessed ol 
Personal Estate, an inventory of which ha* been 
duly returned into the probate office:—That her 
circumstances render it necessary that she should 
have more of said Persoual Estate than she is en- 
titled to on a distribution thereof; She therefore 
fnays that your Honor would grant her such Af- owance out ol said Personal Estate, as in your discretion you may oeiermiu necessary nud prop- 
er and for the appointment of Commissioners to 
set out her l>ower in said estate, 
ALMIRA GRINDLE 
Ellsworth, Feb’y 19, 1373 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, ts.—Court of Probate, Feb. Term, A. 
L>. 1873. 
.Upon ihe foregoing Petition, OKi>kUKi>,—That 
said Widow give public notice to all persons inter 
ested, by causing a copy of this Order to be pub- lished three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in said County,that they may appear at a Court of Probate for said County, to be held at Ellsworth, oil the second Wednesday in April next, at teii of the < lock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if 
teli have, why the same should not be grau- 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest, GKO. A. DYEU, Register. 
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice to ail concerned that she has been duly ap- pointed and has taken upon herself the trust of 
an Administratrix de bonis non with the Will an 
uexed ot the Estate of 
JAMES G. MOORE, late of Waltham, 
in the county of Uaucock. deceased, by 
giving bond as the law directs, she he re fore re 
•iiiests all persons who are indebted to the said 1 
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, 
and those who have any demands thereon to | exhibit the same for payment. 
ABBY MOORE. 
Ellsworth, Feb’y 19,1873. ;jWy 
At a Court of Probate holden at Buckaport with- 
in and for the County of Hancock, on the 3d 
Wednesday of January A.D., 1873. 
AM.Ml PRINCE Administrator upon the Es- tate of Polly Blais dell late ot Buck sport, iu •aid county, deceased— having presented his 1st account of Adm’n upon said estate for probate: t>KL~KKKi>—That the said Administrator give notice (hereof io all persona interest' d, by caus- 
ing a copy of this Ordet to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amei Icitu, 
Printed iu Rllnworih, that they may appear at a obute Court lo be holden al Kll-voriii, on Ihe 
3d Wednesday of April next, at leu of the 
! clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if anv they have, why the same should not be aMowed/ 
3w8 PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
| ▲ true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dm, Keg*. 
1 ?.?* 
At a Cf 
in ant 
Wedn 
Frank Gross A 
Recount of t. 
Probate: • 
OrderedTfeat 
to all persons inte, 
this order to be publU --uccessive- 
iv in the Ellsworth Amt. punted at Ellsworth that thev may appear at a Probate Court to be 
holden at Ellsworth on the 2d Wed- 
nesday ot April next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, and shew cause if any they havk whir the same should cot be allowed. 
Parker TUOK. Judge. A *rue copy—Attest: Gko. A. Dykr, Register 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth withi 1 
and for the County of Hancock,ou the 2d Wed- 
nesday of February, A. D., 1873. 
A DELI. E WAKDV^ELL, Administratrix upon the Estate of Fred W. Ward well late ot Bucks 
[ port in said County deceased—ha ring presente l her first account of Adru'n upon said e late for 
i Probate: 
Ordered—That the said tidin'* give notice there- 
of to all bersons interested by causing a copy f this Order to be published three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American printed at Eila 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to te 
holden at Ellsworth on the second Wednesday of April next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
3writ. PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest. Geo A. DYKR. Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within 
and for the County of Hancock, on the 3d \Ve«i- 
uesday of Fcbvbay, A. D. 1873. 
L»«. PIIII.BROOK, Administrator upon the et I tale of Jacob L. Flye late of Sedgwick in sal I 
j County deceased—having presented his first ac- count ot Adm’n upon said estate for Probate : 
Ordered — That the said administrator giv.j 
notice thereof to all persons interested, by cun-- 
mg a copy of this Order to be published tlire 
weeks .successively iu the ElUwoith American 
printed in Ellsworth, that they n»av appear 
at a Probate Court to be holden at Buck-port 
on the third Wednesday of May next,at 
lb of the clock in the forenoon,'and shew cause, r 
any they have why the same should not be all -w 
ed. 
”»wll Parker Tick. Judge 
A True copy—Attest, Deo. A. Dyer. Register. 
_ 
Is becoming very rntmn< n In every community 
and ilie -udden death* resulting warn us t<* seek 
•'••me relief, fhe bi-case assumes many differ* ti forms, among which we notice Palpitation. Eu lurgemmt, >p.i-ui-. Ossification or Bony Forma 
lion of the Heart, Rheumatism. General Debit.!) \\ liter about the Heart,>inking of the spirits pa.u in the >;*|e or ( hc-t, Dizzine-*, Muggi- I ircul.i- 
tion ot the Itlood and Momentary Monpagu of tin* 
Action of the Heart. 
These forms of Heart Disease have been cured 
by l>r. (vraves* Heart Regulator, and we do not 
hesitate to say it will cure them again. \ny form "f Heart Disease will readily yield to Us u-e. 
we have yet to learn ot any case where the Heart 
Our agent, on Applieatiou»wil 1 funu-h you with 
our circu lar giving lull de-eriptton of'the dis- 
ease and .1!*.* a number of testimonial* of cures; 
uud it \ou would like further pro. f trout the pa. tie* w ho have given the tcsUinoni.il-, write them 
and gee what they say. 
We have gold many thousand bottles of the 
heart Itegulutor.aiul the demand -till imvrn-.i 
We are confident we are doing the publie u heneli 
and not trying to impose on them a worthies* 
preparation. 
The price of the Heart (legislator i* om: Dm 
i-.uc per bottle, andean be obtained of our ageut*. 
S. D. WIGGIN A CO., Druggists, 
lvr.J Main -f.. Kli*worth* 
BEST THING IN THE WEST ! 
—00OOO00— 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe R. R. 
in it i:t: tiiujo v \( Kt> 
Situ lied in an I near tbe Arkansas Valli 
F 1. si Portion of Kan-:i- 
■- o> vi* kkm- 
Kle\ei» year*'f reilit. Seven per rent. In- 
terest. SJ I per rent, reduction to set- 
t let * Who improve. 
K FREE YASS TO LIND DI VERS ! 
TIIF K ACT* tl»oUt this 1.1.. ■>:•.*— | ,\ pr 
long credit, ami .1 rebate t» settlm- of neai'y one- 
f-uir rn a n h -oil. md *p!endi 1 hmafi -li*.* t A 
mild winter*. 1:11 ly plaining, and no \vmtenug 
stock .plenty ot linf.ill.an 1 ju-t at th right .-*• .*0.1 
•■oal. *1 or. e a id br.ck <>a the lire ,,.-ap K »!••*» 
iumber, c at l. cl.-..m» land* owned by «pe- n aior* 
home-lead A. piin-a o»u- m»w a ndaiit a f; 
■ »*■ l»a 1 o. the .:«»• t .1 great through joup* ; 
pr.. ! a t w 1! I [> u for I,, mt and I in proveim 
It !'» I'll l.i I Mpp. 1 Ml V MKl: "HI »; J l> I" 
ntr. ITM.II tli oig’! f he c.-cut completion of tin* 
road. For « darn an 1 general information, nd 
«lre**, \ 1 TOIV. \I.I V 
Manager I and l»ep*t 
ini '- » i .1 KK V IVAN 
KLLSA\ < >1{ TII 
STEAM BAKERY. 
The Kllsworlh Steam Bakery has been re open- 
ed. and is prepared to luruiah all knot-* of B* e.id, 
j iueh a»; CBACKhltM, 
>OL>A, 
PILOT. 
IIAUD BUKAl) 
BA K Kit PA^TKY. A 
Loaf Bread baked Monday-. Wednesdays and Kridu\s. All made from the l»csi ut ->io< k. 
Mr. I rr«l O. Hoed, 
j still remains at the IIKAI) ol the BAKING UK 
1‘AKTMK Vr. The C'oucern has been thoroughly 
renovated aud refitted aud it is hoped by care and 
attention to the wants of customers, that com 
1 plete satisfaction will be given. 
Mm' Terms 4 u-h. -MS 
Ml 
Look Here, Weary Woman, 
There is Rest For You ! ! 
j STEAM WII.I. DO YOUR WASHING 
THU STKAM WASHER, 
O K 
rRlF.XU. Price $10.00. 
The Latest, the Cheapest, the Best. No rubbing, no pounding, no turning or teariug 
no clumsy cylinder, aud no $20. or $30 expense. STEAM t>«>fcs it All ! Nothing like it in u^t*. 
£$rCall and see it in operation at K W. Brag- 
don’s, Lauioiue. Agents wanted. Address 
E. M. Brsgdoa, 
Laiuoiue, Maine. 
3wb* .1. C. TILTON, PATENTEE. 
$=*“ Town rights for Sa'e on reasonable terms. 
A. B. Walker Ag’t, Main 8t., Ellsworth 
The “Keystone.*’—The first premium for best 
i|uality of work executed on Sewing Machines was 
yesterday awarded at the State Fair to the Key- 
stone. This is a new Machine, and we are coavin- 
ced that in our notice of yesterday we did not do 
it the justice which its merits deserve. In the 
simplicity ot its construction aud ueatness and 
elegance of its work, ihis new comer into an al- 
ready well occupied field has taken thus early the 
foremost place.—LBanook Commercial. 40tf 
AGENTS WANTED FOt MCCLELLAN'S 
mm 
The lt«l and only complete 
Ik. Pacific Slop.; Description, of 
Product*, Mountains .Scenery .V*1 
lakes. Forests, Waterfalls, B 
no Uluttraiion. sod Map.. 
vn nm a oo., 
ItmoaJ 
^ ^ottrn. 
Only a Baby 
Only a baby, ’thout auy hair. 
'Ccpt a little tuz here and there. 
Only a baby, name you have none; 
llarefooted and dimpled, sweet little one. 
Only a baby, teeth none at all, 
What are you good for only to squall? 
Ouly a baby, just a week old. 
What are you good for, you little-scold? 
baby's reply. 
Only a baby! what should 1 be? 
],ots o’ big folks have been little, like me. 
Ain't got any hair! 'es 1 have, too; 
b'pose'u 1 h&re'ut, dess it tood grow. 
Not any teeth!—wouldn’t have one : 
I >on’t det my dinner gnawing a bone. 
What am I here for?—at's pretty mean; 
Who's dot a, bet ter right, 'tever you've seen ? 
'Vhat ain I dood for. did you say? 
liber so many tings, ebery day. 
Tourse I squall sometimes, sometimes I 
bawl; 
Zey da>seut'spant me. 'tause I'm so small. 
< Inly a baby, 'es sir 'at's so; 
if you ouly eould. you'd be one. too. 
'At's all 1 have to say; you're most too old; 
1 less I'll det into bed—toes uitteu’ told. 
^tscdlaiuotis. 
'V5 
What can be done to Advance the in- 
terest in onr Common Schools. 
Iii a recent is»ue the AnvriraH urges bet- 
t« r rri.ston as a means of promoting 
our cuiniiiou «ehnol interest*. 
Mn h fiipt-n i-iun as i» there recommend- 
ed no duibt would do much to advance the 
« .iiise; but before we realize anything like 
v. u( >uper\ i&ion there must l>e a gener- 
al .* .ikeuitig on the subject in the minds 
of the c. mm m people. They must feel 
that the present pupetvision is inefficient. 
Tij< \ mis: feel that our schools at pres- 
ent are not what they should he and that 
:.u«’ strong individual interest and effort 
* au make them what they should be. They 
<■•77 feel the nocess ty of a certain amount 
< t instnii'tion in tin* common branches and 
lienee readily and willingly make provision 
for it. 
Now let them %s fully feel the necessity 
’•>ra better education and then we may 
l-*ok for reform and improvement in our 
1 re-cut -y.-tem. Parents -hou d feel that 
i-n !• mm. gh that th>*ir children should 1m* 
7 educated as they are; for the world 
i- p: »gre—ing Iniellectualy it not morally— 
.ml will expect more from tie* children 
’•han from their parents. Men should al-o 
*ecl tlmMlie higher branches -o called art* 
m»t S' > high a- to be of no yr ■ tl value to 
them: they should feel that lh**-c hrauche- 
•’•r<-<■!' practical importance to them and 
t hat they <1 actually minister to their daily 
"ants and necessities. It is evident that 
the people at large do not now feel the 
pi.o tica! value of these branches. 
1 : xumple all readily acknowledge the 
= :e <*fpr-' tl navigation and -nrveying. 
1 u: h w few. comparatively, realize their 
t oimertion \\ ith and dependence uj»on as- 
t "inony. geometry, and trigonometry. 
Aud so all enjoy the couvenienceof com- 
municating with absent friend-by means 
<•: the telegraph and the luxury of seeing 
tin absent face of loved ones in the photo- 
p: aph: but how few really think those 
luxuries were given to u- bv the science of 
caemUtry. And so all deplore the ruined 
health and other sad re-ulls of intemper- 
ance ami debauchery but how few feel 
that these consequent-es are the result of 
ignorance fit the condition* of a healthy 
life; ora: leas: many sufferers from these 
d.-ea-e-could they have known one half 
a- mm-j about it a- 11»• -ir physician never 
v 1 have run the perilous risk. 
I s not neces-ary to multiply examples; 
b it i- a fe to say that even a slight ac- 
q ..i;uta « e with tie -e branches, will eon- 
\ m o any »ne of their practical value to 
tie* humblest family. 1 would not be un- 
d r-tood to be urging the study of these 
b auclu to the neglect of the more com- 
Hi »n. 1 »r thoroughness in th<* elementary 
branche- i- a prerequisite to all advance- : 
** •*' *•* .wn nyum a MIC 
introduction of the higher branches into 
oar Common schools while in their present 
condition; but I would urge that we have 
s iiools oi >licit length and quality that it 
w ill not rt quire twelve or fifteen years to 
acquire a "fair common school education,” 
which means according to present inter- 
pretation ability to road poorly) to spell 
(wretchedly to write unintelligibly) and j 
to ca^i up simple accounts, 
I would urge that the people he made to 
feel the importance of improvement in our 
sch rols and the necessity of giving their 
children a more liberal education. To 
bring ahoat this feeling will require some 
time and the operation of several different 
agencies; among which is the press. The 
family [paper will frequently gain a hearing 
When all others fail. 
Another means is to employ teachers 
that will employ every opportunity to bring 
parents and scholars together face to face. 
Every parent should visit the schools in 
his own district and see for himself the 
improvement made from term to term and 
al-o the disadvantages and suggest the 
m ans to remove them. This would lie 
the best hind of supervision, for it would 
be the very means most likely to bring it 
about. For by this individual inspection 
the parent w ill he convinced by bis own 
senses that a competent supervision is an 
absolute necessity. 
Another means is a more careful selec- 
tion of school agents. 
Strange as it may seem it is true that 
people act as if they thought any one was 
fit for school agent. But with the pres- 
ent district system the school agency is 
the most important office in town: and the 
agent should be the ablest men in town ; 
men of good judgment, interested in the 
cause of education, and having a good un- 
derstanding of human nature and its pecul- 
iarities as exhibited in their own districts; 
men who have sufficient public spirit to 
visit each term of school at least twice and 
who are capable of judging about how 
much to expect from teachers and scholars. 
And when the district has an agent who 
has been successful in his selection of 
teachers, be should not be removed simply 
to give some one else a chance. There are 
many exceptions, bat as a rule school 
teachers make the best agents. 
Then there should be co-operation be- 
tween agents and the school committee. 
Committees should supply agents with a 
complete list of all tbe successful and all 
the unsuccessful teachers that have taught 
in their town for three years past. 
But can our legislature do nothing to ad- 
vance the cause. Probably not much till 
the people are enough interested In the 
subject to attend the conventions and 
nominate for representatives men who are 
in sympathy with the “spirit of progress” 
which cliaracterises our times. It is not 
strange that men who have not seen the 
inside of a school room for twenty or thir- 
ty years should suppose that our schools 
are just what they were when they ‘•gradu- 
ated.’’ Xor is it strange that they should 
oppose every measure (or Improvement, 
as an extravagant innovation. 
Ignorance and Jealousy disguised with 
the cloak of "local independence" or some 
other popular mask, will generally oppose 
any measure to secure any reform and the 
only remedy is to elect men who are "up 
with the times.” Our common school in- 
interest is a subject in which the whole 
public is interested and i« it too much (or 
the public to demand that the man who 
aspires to the responsible position of leg- 
islator should have sufficient public spirit 
to visit the schools in his own district. 
And if a man has no interest in. nor per- 
sonal knowledge of one of our most impor- 
tant interests are not the friends of educa- 
tion right in consul ring him incapable oi 
deciding what is for their interest and it 
refusing to support hint with their vote. 
There should he a united eil'orl from a 
the friends of education regardless ol 
political party. For the common sclioo 
interest is an interest which can receivt 
nothing hut injury by being made a politi 
ral issue. 
it. I- 
Raise the Calves. 
Iii consequence of the extremely short 
hay crop of 1 >71, the number of cattle i: 
the State was greatly reduced. This re- 
daction has not yet been w holly oven* *me 
There is not at the present time stink 
enough in the State to con-nitne the fora n 
in store, though the hay crop of last M-a*. 
was not an average one. A *urplu* will 
! be left over in the hand* of the farmers t* 
! swell the piospectively good crop ol tli* 
1 coming season. In consequence of tli«• l*»w 
j price of corn, and the sharp dent am! i"i 
I beef to supply the local market*, lull the 
usual percentage of the number of « it11 
on hand are being fed for tin* shamble* « 
j ha* already been passed over to the butch* 
1 er. This will leave the State in short *uj 
ply when the spring opens. Especially 
will this short supply be manifest i.i *tcir, 
and oxen. Horses are to a great cxtei : 
taking the place ol oxen oil the tana, ai ! 
j the numbers of oxen are to that extent. 
and for that reason, in n Mi?ion to the r 
j duction caused by tin* short bay crop n !< 
j red to above—being reduced. There i* 
reason to fear, therefore, that we shall i. •: 
in the future, a* h i" been the case the y* ir 
past, supply onr own p-ople with he« i. 
Again, the establishment of cheese t 
tones, and the increased interest in «i \ 
ing which !* soon to follow, will civ.r. 
demand for dairy cow*. The sr,,< 
I cow on hand afthe present time i* x 
low. Thus we see tliat the demand 
good steers and u\<*u, heifers and cow*. 
1 sure to continue tor mie time to « 
and that we may safely look for pa. g 
prices for all that will b<* t • r sal**. 
Then, farmer*, raise the dvr*. 1 
x\ ill 1m* wanted. Hut in ur*g :i*g tin* u 
would not report tin* language f .o < 
iie*t fanner who xx.k* talking up<>uth* 1 
jeot a few day* since—**to ra:*c all th 
calves." Our entreaty i*. to raise t ie good 
calves, and raise no others. 1*1» t .!• 
many poor calves raised every year. <i •«* 
calves and good animal* grown li u 
calve* t.f this cla** always bring h_ 
prices, and never are pleatv. I!• : ‘* ! 
there have been altogether too m my 
ferior animals raised ami sold, without .» 
fat to go with the bone and muscle, t » tb 
butcher for an extreme y low pri **. b* 
cause nobody el*»* will have them. > .» 
a practice i* ruinous. a* any mn* 
and should at once |»e discontinue !. 1 
raise none but tirst class animals, tiive 
them good corn, good feed ami plenty 
it. and grow them up to maturity, wed de- 
veloped, profitable amnials* It pun b i- 
er wishes to buy he will give a price xvh 1» 
will compensate the grower f«»r hi* outlay 
if the grower wishes to sell he need not 
name a ruinously low price i:i «>ni»*r t-» 
make a sale. 
The reputation of the different hi*. |« .j 
thoroughbred cattle is M*r.«»u*ly Injun 1. 
and many time* their introduction retard* I 
by the practice of raising inferior caivt *. 
A Hereford bull, perhap* a grade, xxili !**• 
introduced Into a neighborhood, wIon- 
all the bull calves that have a white ta< e 
must be raised. Apparently there i*li;* 
distinction made whether the dam he g. 
or iuferior. The consequence is a crop of 
steer*—some of them choice, hut many «»f 
them flat ribbed, coarse, ill-shaped an 
UIU19. U1I|H UllUJII' UlilN1' * 
breeder and tmteher. The same |»r.i<■; i. ■ 
prevails with the Jerseys, and the -aim- 
unprofitable result tolluw--a crop of in- 
ferior heifers. 
Select grade calves from each ol the 
above breeds make valuable auiiuals— 
each in his own sphere of usefulness—and 
animals which will always be in demand 
at paying prices. The same may be said 
with equal truthfulness of Short-Horns and 
Ayrshire*. Particularly will good heifers 
of the two last named breeds be in demand 
to meet the prospective wants of associat- 
ed dairying..—Maine Farmer. 
A Beaftifcl Evtuact.—“Generation 
aliergeneratiou," »ay> a line writer, “have 
felt as we feel now. and their lives were as 
active as our own. They passed away like 
a va[ior. The heavens shall be ns bright 
over our graves as they are now around 
our path 
“The world will have the same attrac- 
tion for our offspring yet unborn that she 
now has for our children. Yet a little 
while and all will happen. The throbbing 
heart will be stilled and we shall beat re-t. 
Our funeral will wend its way, and the 
prayers will be said, and our triends will 
all return, and we shall be left behind in 
silence and darkuess for the worm. And 
t may be for a short time we shall be 
-(token of, but the things of life will creep 
in and our names will soon be forgotten. 
Days will continue to mov on. and laugh- 
ter and song will be heard in the room in 
which we died; and the eye that mourned 
for us will be dried, and glisten with joy; 
and even our children will cease to think 
of us, and will not remember to lisp our 
names. Then shall we have become, in 
the touching language of the psalmist, 
-forgotten and out of mind.’ 
A Beal OLD-FAsmoxEit Wlstbk.— 
Where is that elderly scamp who ;howled 
for sixty-three years for an old-fashioned 
winter. Where is the reptile, that we cau 
get at him ? How we would like to run 
him through a planing mill ruu by ice wa- 
ter. and cut him open with a snow plow, 
and till him full of snow bails, and sew him 
up with au icicle, and strap him to the 
north pole until the spring rains released 
him. The awful wretch.—Danbury .V-w-. 
If the time comes when you must lay- 
down the fiddle and the bow. when the tire 
of life has burned so low. that where its 
flames reverberated, there is only the som- 
bre stain of regret, and where its coals 
glowed only the white ashes that cover the 
embers of memory—dou't let your heart 
grow cold, and you may carry cbeeriul- 
ness and love with you into the teens of 
your second century, 11 you can last *0 
long.—Holmes. 
<84eire—“Why, Pat, what are you doing 
standing by the wall of the public-house '■ 
I thought you were a teetotaller:'1 
Pat—“Yea, yer Honer. I’m just listen- 
in'to them Impenitent boys drinking id- I 
aide!'1 I 
W ADVANCE 
AV PRICES ! 
Notwithstanding the recent great tire In Hor- 
ton bar effected a rise in 
WOOLEN GOODS, 
Root*, Vilior* anil Rubhrr*. 
HALE & JOY, 
At No (So Main Strkkt, 
Coutiunc to soil at ttis same Low Pnces 
as before! 
We Now Have on Hand some 
FORTY CASKS OVERSHOES, 
RUBBER BOOTS, AXD 
RUBBERS, 
which we are celling off it l»ot»nm price*.— 
Come and get :t pair ol lho*e splendid 
overshoe*, w hich f*»r price and quality 
cati*t Ih* beaten. 
Just received, a lot ol *u|eiior 
I Iorso lllankelM, 
which w e guarantee to *ell very cheap, 
l.adies* and Children** 
Fur- in Farsi* Varirfy. 
lower than :it any other More in tlie City. La- 
die-*, >li—e-. and Children’* 
Boots cSt Shoes, 
of all kind*, very cheap. M* .»**. Roy**’ 
and Youth*’. 
(OW-IUDK. A// «L CAl.b HOOTS, 
vcwed and pegged, lower than ever. Come 
and pur (have a pair of those 
-A-laskn Boots, 
led for w Dl w ir.— 
" • !o\c u \» r\ large Mot k ol Ikkib. >hoes 
andLu !» r-, win. aw.- ui> an t>» *c!l without 
reg.ud t«»« '-r. N■»w <- the tiun* to buy 
Mil units nil VNUft 
at the line old price*. Al*o. 
I.riot i:i:il>, ( OKN, FLOIK ami 
MF.AL. 
f ht( fh"o\ft ,t fmshels mi /mini 
ami more on the may. 
-o»» i*:..*. *t.r. an j^nuie* ami j»rn » *. 
Fork. lh cf, MoUv«o§, At'. 
we ham: <»ut our »liinjrl** at 
\rt. Main *trrc*t, lilhuorlli. 
HALF A JOY. 
if. itu.i tf.v» f. r. joy. 
Fiiv! 1 "in*!! Fin*!!! 
J. T. t 1111*1*1 ! ■ *t returned from 
H | 
;if ,• m >. r (outfit ii.;** it :- Market 
I ti.iv .t „■ ; -x ■ : 1 »r«- •. it.if. r-»n*|f tin;; o 
> >. riji'i*, 
J!> «/ l Strif^tl Alf-i',1. 
s 1 S Eu*rn >.« 
rumeis. ulm k silks. 
* -t •* k riiiN >nF-f: i i v»>, 
-III!: IIV.V T!f *J\|St.>. jA; liiMM'. 
I » ! I. ■» I Ii I V\\ 1.'. t A^IJIKUi.' 
«»"» *KtS•» lit WKKv.w. i in tut. oimoxt rr- 
I 
til' *l 1 I v*l V kV I *> | iiatf uii «} ,.J lln* 
U .1 -r ■ ted -lot k* o| 
S M \ L fj W A K K r< 
NOTIONS. 
•■? -r- lt:i l»n« Mil •• U 11 tell | vv ill ftdl cheap 
i w i. .«• in i- u. w u:i> i h 
.1 • I.-., ft ! » .1. *'. i.ent M ..f. 
ii t \io i: i.imii\.i 
Iiaol* “Kilt I **. I.AI>!P> and It\|. 
*!•».: N I K I t; 1 1 M It* ».--».!» Mil 
mi. ill k.lid* <»t >k 't«. l>u>l 
variety. 1 •r*i*lc, ltldi< .tii 
1: Hl-.'k Kd li'.iio- u {-.I 
« 'dKi l-.7.V* pair; Machine >i!k n>d 
1 llmidkti ■ hi 1 •. 1 lging* 1 ..1 
La.di. m*T- and < »> lat* I h tv* a line 
ottiuent > f lla’» ..a 1 Cap*. Ladle** M..*»•.* and 
I. till'. I'll' * ill *. *d Mil de-c ripl.v'f. a lar lot 
of !.n It ?! ti > and Wolf liotn**. which I 
vi. ■. .i|». I; *tf. >h«*e Kiib!**r* 
.» fine ft<*' k «»r'H-erie*.«*mMt»unjc«*l Molt-- 
m.„ .r Te and fob arc.,-, Flour lleef 
I’ ii.. 1. 1.1 h«*»*»e. ltutler, >o«pA and 
v dc-cnjc.on* \i.| ti* liv the barrel, 
II 
I! »'■.• 1 .iii ! lUv. Oil* I.m»" d Raw 
and 1*. h'-r>>*f-n<* an 1 in fact at 
-t ci«-rv din;*: that can l»e lound in a fir*t-clia* 
\ II Wtv **: at* 
I he I fT« are fre*ti and dr«;rable and. 
m ; w ! I- ?!••■• t a■ the in***t l.ivorable price* 
*•!..- > a idi. *• »»t*- IVitronajx'e which 
am 
* ..tlitully vour*. 
.1. T. ( KIPPEV 
/.. I’OKTEll’S 
COFFIN & CASKET ROOMS ! 
I keep* >n'tantlr on hand and 
for a? ii, I; ix over Mary j. Itrook**’ Mil* 
line >t >;vo.* tc 11. A >. k. Whiling*’, a 
COFFINS 
N 
D 
CASKETS 
wi.kh will be filled up at short notice. 
Also, 
PLATE* and KOHL*. 
FIRmHED. 
All order* promptly attended to. 
ZABU1) FOSTER. 
KIDworth. .Jan'y 1st 1871. sp-tf 
FOR FAMILY USE 
I HE 
HALFORD 
LEICESTERSHIRE 
TIME SAUCE 
T he Best Sauce and Relish 
Made ii any Part of to World 
FOB 
FAMILY USE. 
Pinu. SO Cent*. 
Half Pint* 30 Cents. 
Fop Sale by all Grocers. 
ST. JAMES HOTEL. 
UE-<JPfcJ*KD OX TUE 
EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Corner Penna. Avenue & 6th St. 
WASHINGTON D. C. 
This Hotel has been closed *ince Apni last, and 
has, during the past summer, undergone the moot 
thorough reuova ion. It has been refurnished 
with elegant Walnut Marble Top Immature, 
>prmg bedp,Velvet aud Brusafih carpeU through' 
out. 
The iurmture aud appointment* have been maau 
laclure 1 to order expressly lor Uiis hou*c,and are 
ctjuai in style aud durability to any Europeau Ho- 
tel in the country. The rooms are arranged en 
tuile and single, and will be rented from $l.t>u to 
$5.U0 per day (including private parlors,) 
A spacious Ladies’ aud Oentleman’s Dining 
Uootn, Lentlemau’s Restaurant, Lunch and Re- 
freshment Saloons tare conveniently ananged, 
where ail meals will he served a la carte. 
A liberal discount will be madffi to those desir- 
ing to remain by the week or month. 
WOODBURY A DUKES. 
taiosA Proprietors. 
iy Envelopes printed this office. 
New Goods ! 
New Goods ! ! 
Now opening at 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM ft CO S, 
Vo. / Franklin Street. 
the roost complete as»ortmet ot 
| Furniture 
j cverbefore offered In this city, consisting oi Par- 
lor and Chamber Suits, 
Chamber Seta at from $20 to $45. and 
all other Furniture at the same 
LOW RATES ! 
CROCKERY AND GLASS 
WARE. 
A select Assortment of 
: OIL SI I AI) h S and 
I'API.'ll CURTAINS, 
nciniEs, ncrriiK frames, 
Tl( KIXGS, TABLE COVERS. 
EXAM El. Eh CLOTH, d •. 
FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES 
oi all kind*. 
| CAKPK/riNG, 
Wool and llempt arpet*, Straw JpHitmg 
and Oilcloths. 
COMPORTK Its 
BASKETS of nil kind-. 
WOO HEX WARE. 
CLOTHES WR/XOERS. 
and. in short, every thing that -iioubl he kept in ;i 
flrbt-cla** llot >K H KNl-lllV. >T«K;|-. 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes. 
•g'Paint* ol different odor* mixed ready for in* 
We make a specialty ••! 
PtPHK IIAYPIX.S. 
('ollillM II1141 ( umIk-Im 
titled op At short liolii i-. 
AXD ROUES FURMSHEB. 
t.KO. ( l* \ NI N< || A M A < <». 
UKO.« IVMNOtlAV. 
A. W. Cl »|| W VN \ 
hiUworth. Mav 7. l'T.V V»il 
New Store! New Firm! ! 
N 1 \V ( ¥« X M Is. 
Everything NICE. NEW, and FRESH. 
The Mib-. rilH-r* having leased one o| the -tore* 
in » oomhk* new !»!»*• k re now |iii | ... I w eil 
*11 g‘»*Kl» usually lout;'I at a t-» gi 
> itv •tore, nt 
I'll.* Lowest < 'ash I ’rices, 
" 'll t one-t Weight, and (Uca»il>c, :na!) ploftt*. 
attention t-* < u* turner*. and *ti|l tin; 
1 ii t* -i o< »*. w .• h .jh» t me: it .t n-ci lie 
lair share ol the publn patm. igc. 
" have Ju*t received m.r w inter stock of 
FLOUR TEAS MOLASSES. &C. 
« nd examine t uthur t 1 .: 
(ilNll'i. 
N. B.-TERMS CASH. 
< .i'li pai.l fur KUi;>. 1111 >K.—. Wool., 
•in.l WoOI.-sKINv 
'•.l»'jirrn in tit f.,r f..L .r,, r...' 
til < ASH I'll/res 
Remember the plure. 
Campbell, Leach & Co. 
Mid He Store, ( ooinlt!*’ new 
Block. ha*t end of 
1 «n River It. idge. 
m or 
HA11TFOHI) 
Fire Ins. Companies 
Brfare ibr Ho.too tire. 
I roui the N. i Times.) 
.Alina.Ifli ) C onnecticut .lot | 
I'hirui\.i National-.1 
Hartford.1241 
The lire, contrary to expectation, has not c.vj» 
e l any di-i*o»ition on the i-art ol !. 1 ler- t.» | 
•»ut at a kaertii.e A iV --r Hartford tea* 
•»eeM made at I2A. 1 r.l.tiM, 1 > |, ;i.ked. and par is offered. The National i* offered at *>» 
w.th Lids at So. But therr at*- no sale* reported, 
with the single exception of the IUktiukd. 
1 do not hesitate to s.iv that fi e -to. ki ,.j tl 
j HAIM KORIi. ! ,« ala M t «t 
"I anv A gei.. v t 41 V ........... ..i. 
j i* reunit'd to provide tor «*>.itl4g .. IS*Mt«»ii and < Ilieag *. both ..t wlu-h it 
j through unsh »k« a. 
Ooo. A. Dyor, A*t. 
FOR THE HARTFORD 
N >. 0 Coombs’Block.Kli -wmuiii Mi 
*yn 
— 
Sanford's Independent Line. 
lillNtOU 4II>(1 1.4>\V<-11. 
UIVTIII IIIRUI.CIIE1T. 
.Steamer KATAiilHN. t ait. W. It. Unix. 
— * Will leave Winterport vc'jr 
■ pg mi L>I)AV at \1 oVPii m t- M -hinir 
.V«n53k;it the usual lauding* 
Will leave Bouton lor Wintcrport every FRIDAY 
at 1 o’clock 1*. M., touching a* above. 
Fart* from Bangor, to B»ton inclu iiug Mage 
fare to Winterj»ort.. 
From Wintcrport aud Ruck-port to Boston, 3.00, 
Seat* secure | and ?■ k,t« purchased at all the 
principal II. 
TAYI.OR Agent. he t*. yjit 
The Place to Purchase 
jii’mical i vsns i n i:\ti* 
Uf nearly ah varieties: as 
Coruna, Alcoa. Bsrlioara, C om- 
iraliuaata. Ort krMm < orurl«;n| 
Bia*s or German Silver: Piston ■ 
Rotary Valves; 
Drum*. Cymbal*, Flutes. Piccolo*, Files, Fiasco 
set*. Clarionets, French and German Accorue- 
ou- Violin* and Guitars. Violoncello-. 
I* >u: »c R.i* •<.-», Concertinas, Flutinn*, il.irmuun jY, Banjos. Music Ito\»-», 
Violin and Guitar Strings, anti 
all Musical Merchandise, l* 
the well Known store of 
JOHN C. HAYNES A( ij.. 
S3 COURT STREET, (opposite Court House 
mhos SO BOSTON. 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
For Invention? Trade Marks Design? 
No, 76 State 8t.. Opposite Kilby Si„ 
BOSTON. 
a KTKR an extensive practice ot upwards ol r\ Thirty years, continues to tecurr Parents ii. 
the United States; also in Great Britain, France 
and other foreign countries. Caveats, >p«cidea- 
tions. Assignments, and all other papers for )*a- 
leuis, executed on reasonable term*, with dis- 
patch. Researches made to deteimine the validity 
and utility of Patents of Inventions, and legal and other advice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of Uie claim* of any patent 
lurnished bv remitting one dollar. Assignment* 
recorded in Washington. 
-Vo Agency is the United State* possesses aha eri> r 
facilities for obtaining Patents, ^ascertaining die 
patentability of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Wa*hington to 
procure a Patent, and the us u»l great delay there 
are here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners w‘th whom I have had 
official intercourse. CHAS. MASON 
Commissioner of Patents 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man assre competent and 
trustworthy, vnu more capaole of putting their 
applications in a form to secure for them an carl/ 
and favorable consideration at the Patent Office. 
UpUVSD BURKE.’ Late Commissioner oi Patents. 
“Mr. U II Eddy has made for me oyer thirty ap 
plications for Patents, having been successful iu 
almost every case. Such unmistakable nrooj of 
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to 
reccoininend all inventors to apply to him to pro 
cure their patents, as they may be sure ol having 
the most faithful attentiou bestowed on their 
cases, aud at very reasonable charges, 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Boston Jan. 1 1873— ly 
CALL AT THIS Of PICE 
AND CRT TOUR BUSINESS CARDS 
tyfruh cannot be excelled. 
1 SAFES! 
SAFES! 
SA1-'' ES ! 
W ITU l» tTE.XT 
Inside Bolt W ork. 
Nrnrh uXF M’ S&1U.. AXl> 
FI FT V f thr*r rrtfhf'ltfii 
•s '• li through tin 
(Jiibat CHICAGO 
E5 \£ i 
! 
;*r« m- mmj tin tr rm ti nts. 
J hr si tr, rr tin n„!n .s > us*>t >rt (in' 
Groat Coliseum. 
•hinny thr 
Woicj)*s Peac e 
A nULIdld. 
Mu it- i»< ii;^ ii\v plui id in the di Ur rent 
lep.'trtmnit-for (lie of ti," K\*«uti\e 
Committee. >end |i«r :i 
DKsrini’Tm: 
(VvTAFA HUE 
hln»\v i.:^ Cllt* "f o\ r 
SPA KXTV I 'l YK 
ddV<‘t eut kind* Mud »i/i'* 
SAFES, 
U< >’!’ I I 
rim: & 
1 Sur^lm* 1 'hoof 
•Hl'I 11**1 III *1 lH< it M *» tti»i -tvi«*-ot 
•* i »\|,h »i /•• 
MORRIS & IRELAND. 
<* S Hiullnir* *>!.. lto*lnn. 
N. K SAWYER \jjent. Ellsworth, Main*'. 
I rt* 
\ l\ > v\v YKi:—! >l lit MU :—l it M ti « A 
! 
«h«*ri tun** »iri‘ • ir?'• — * ntin- iti-f i. ti m | 
li.»\- •mj.;tr-‘l tin. ~! with <<:h**r I i.limr 
»!• •. uhI think r th h ,r in th in irk 
«•»•». !* I»i I |t»s. 
\ 1: *ri; v it l.;»w. 
KlUw■■nth. > : t. I. 1 -T2 
NEW AlililVAE 
— OF — 
j 
1872 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
In every variety of Material, gold in 
lots to suit the Purchaser, at the 
Very Lowest Living Kates. 
I.KWIS KKIKXl), 
t ■ EMM:I V .1. I<H II Ki:iI Mi 5 < «». 
M KUCHA NT TAILOK. 
II •« return, t fr«-tn It..-ton tn<| \,.ik 
with lli»* 1 \l;..i-l an I lb*! >M.Ki nil hj.mk 
vi-r brought ini" tin- murki-t, con*•►in./ of 
IV/roi, 
Ht QM ifr f.'tJ. 
4 i.f » 
tf >r*ki»t. 
Orei■ ('oalln /x iif nil ,/o ri[iliumr. 
IV ■//##•• s J ( Ar„ 3f„ 
O! ...I kun!*, will* h he is pr«j.trei to make up to 
"r i* r, in tho v. ry latc-t -1> 1< -, and at the nliorl- 
c*t I. lice. p a.I an t examine o-ir stock <■! 
i ’unnshino (ioods, 
//.l f S A CAPS 'ill nnr Styhs. 
*l-o a largo variety of UkaI'1 
\i\\ y LoriiiNo [ol our own iukk. which we 
►Mi *rantee w ill give good satisfaction and will l»e 
j »i the lowc-l pin es. p»ur motto l* 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
Main MUKLI\ l.LLMVol rtl 
LEW l> K K1KNI>‘ 
Ellsworth, Oct. 9lh. J8TI, 
>< CffOOlls ! 
1 he su! -uribi-r* have Just opened at tin-ir old 
j •■t.Mi t "in- •' ill ltrgi—i -to*..- -dal kinds ol J goods ever offered iu this market. 
Our stock consist* «if 
l>ress goods of all description^. 
l>oinc.*tic Manuels of all kind*, 
Long and >quar«- >h.iwl- and a lull a- it me at ot 
j uM kind-, ot goods kept in a Ur-', eba-- drv goods 
>i-‘!e. Hat*. < an -. Rubber < ofdng, t rockery and Wooden Ware. Went India P*oo<ls and 
Groceries of tne U--1 ilip. llu 
ware such a- i.. an 1 Knob*, 
Nad*. >erew Hinge-, Roller- and 
Hang. :-,-liov. J-.Moo t b ad,Zm .! d p,.p .A. Boots, Mioe- an«l Rubbers f all dv-criptioiis. 
A large stock ot 
CUSTOM MADE THICK BOOTS FOR 
Men, Boys and Youths, also, 
LADIES’ CLOTH BOOTS 
j Custom made, work all warranted, if found poor new ones given in exchange. 
I* A 1 N r !S 
ol all kinds. Boiled, Raw, Lubricating. Neats 
Foot and best quality ol Kerosene Oils. 
Gr L .A. S S , 
7*9, 8X10, 9X12, 9x13, 10x14, and 10x15. Putty. Plough: and Casting- constantly on hand. 
CnrpotinifN. 
In our Hall you will And Brussels super, extras, 
Ingrain, Hemp. Painted and Straw carpetings, Rugs and Carpel linings. 
300 bbl*. Flour, 
j just received direct from St. Loni*. 
CORN & OATS. 
Four thousand bushels of Corn, and one thous 
■ aad bushels oT oat* from Now York. Also, on 
I hand Middlings, short*, t otton -eel Meal. 
V B.—( a-U paid for Wool. Wool -kins. Hides X 
I Palf -kills. CALI, where you can get EVERYTHING 1 you want without being obliged to run Ull round, I at PRICKS that CANNOT BE BE AT 
II. A s. h. WHITING. 
j Ellsworth. Oct. 9th, 1*72. -Iltf. 
REAL ESTATE BROKER. 
A \K\V £.\TKRPKlSf;. 
From the frequent enquiries made to tne, within 
the past few years, by those w ishing to buy and 
sell Real Estate as well as those desiring to l»q 
and rent places; 1 have been lorced to the con- 
elusion, that there whs actually existing a neces- 
sity ot some one’s embarking'in the enterprise 
ami of opening an office ami books, and iu a meas- 
ure, at least, provide tor thi* grow ng necessity 
I would therefore respectfully solicit the pat- 
ronage and encouragement of the public, in bring- 
ing into life and being this enterprise, by giving 
me their business, and by a united effort' njakiug 
it mutually beneficial to ourselves and other*. 
Therefore to all those having land* aud tenement* 
to sell or to let, if they will give me a full descrip- 
tlon of them, by calling or sending to me, 1 will j 
endeavor to keep open an avenue to those desl~- ; 
ing to purchase or sell* ana thereby l.ivUdate an 
on existing demand. 1 guarantee satisfaction a- 
to charges to all who may favor me with their ! 
business. A. F. BURNHAM. 
Ellsworth. March 28th, 1872. 39-tt 1 
K. ti’a R. 
iiADWAY’S READY RELIEF 
(IKES TilE WORST PAINS 
tn from One to Twenty Minutes. 
NOT ONE HOUR 
•Aar reading this advertisement uecd any on# 
SUFFER WITH I AIN. 
LABWAY'S READY RKUF.K I* A CURE Foil 
EVFUY FAIN. 
it * il I he fir*t and l« 
Tlio Only I*«ln ll«Mii«*<ly 
that instantly stops the most ercruclatlng pain*, ailavs 
Inflammations, ai. curve Congestion*. whether of the I 
lung*,Stomach, Bow«la,or other gland* or organ*, ly j 
out? application, 
IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTE*. 
ft-' alter how violent or eicruclating the p n the 
RIIECM AT It?, Bed-ridden, Infirm, Crippled, N*r. us, '»c..r».g:c. or pr.'-etrated with disease may suffer, 
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 
Will. AFFORD INSTANT BAsK. 
INFLAMMATION «»F TTIK KIDNEY* 
IN FI \M RATION OF THK BLADDER. 
INFLAMMATION «»F THE BOWK!.*. 
ONC.KSTION of THE LTJMOS. 
EOIIE TIIROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING. 
FALP1TA1 ION Of Tilt. HEART. 
HTSTF.RICS, CROUP. DIPHTHERIA. 
A T A HUH, INFLUENZA. 
LEAPACHE, TOOTTTACiiE. 
NKUKAIXSIA. RHEUMATISM 
COLD CHILT.R. AC.UF. CUILI.*. 
ne anpiiratiwii < f the Hradv Hrllrf tothe part of 
parts where the pain or (iiffl<.ufty exists will aff id c.i.*e 1 
a I OMttftWt. 
T wrnty drops In half a tumbler ©f water will In a f- •/ 
r nieutacure CRAMPS. SPASM*. SOUK SToMA*'ll. 
HEARTBURN, si* K HEADACHE. MAUKIIFa. 
DYsRNTERY, COLIC. WIND IN TIIK UOW’LLS. 
und all INTERNAL PAIN'S. 
Trcflftf A alwav* carry a b©ttl#©f R red way 'e 
IL nd) llclirf •» th. m. A f-w d v .k’.. 
J r. nt <• -s pain* from change uf water It :« 
ter than French Brandy or R.ttcrs as a stluiulaut. 
FKVF.R AND AfilE. 
FEVER AM* AGUE cured f fifty cent*. Th©r * 
a remedial agent In thla world that will cum F< 
ft d Agile, and all other Malari. us, Bilious, ScaC. t. Ty- 
id. Yellow, mrtd (tl.-r )• iaided bv KAPWA vS 
1'II.LS) ao ^uica as KAl>W'AY*s READY RELIEF. 
Fifty cents j-ar bottle. fj-dd by Druggists. 
HEALTH! BEAUTY!! 
STRONG AND PURE RICH BLOOD-INCREASE 
«*K FLESH AND W EIGHT—CLEAR SKIN AND 
BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION Sfc< RED TO ALL. 
DR. RADWAY’S 
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT 
II\* MADE THE M«»*T ASTONISHING CURES; 
s-' gUB'K, >•' RAPID ARK niK CHANGES 
THE BODY UNDKRGOE* UNL»KK THE IN. j 
JLUF.NCK c»F Hi* TRULY WONDERFUL 1 
MEDICINE, THAT 
Every Day an Incroaso In Flesh 
and Weight Is Seen and Felt. 
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. 
T.rmrr drop of the SARSAPARILLIAN RES'-I.V 
ENT communicates through the Bh»*l, Sweat. Ur 
and other flulde and J--.ce* 1 f the srstem the rlgi f f •. 
f It repaiw tn* wa»t a id the body with tiew and ateriaf. Scrofula. Syphilis, Consumption. G.vd ir I 
■((v. Ulcere tn th* Throat, Mouth. Tumo**. N 
•* G.atkIs and ©tin parte cf the system, s I 
-• mil us Discharge* fnm the Kara, and 
1 rm« f Skin diwia.-*. tMiptfnne. p .-r > •• 
V II. .4, !: .t w rr *-i Ith. um, KryeJpsla*. A 
v \V rms in the Flesh. Tumor*. 
n *»»ta I -•*»« f Sperm, vxl all «utM»( tin- 
pie. an a the sormthra range of this a r M 
m. » *•.' .. and a Gw days* UK* will pr * 
j*w* n u«log It A nther of thee*- forma f d; ****.• j• •• :.t p w'r ♦«> cur* them 
If t\t patient. daily becoming reduced by th* wastes 
ir>l rr-,p*-iitt n that Is continual.-. rr area*.' g. « 
reed* In arresting the** waste*. and r»irnim the s.*:i 
i.»* material mad* from healthy bl.-*l —and thia t; .» 
S \RS.\ PARII.I.1 \N Will and d «-•*.- 
Nt iiyd<>** th« e ,a*Ar*aiLt.i a« Kr*.t nvr 'f>l 
all know 
I •- '.'.iv# cure t< 
liitlnry & lllmltlcr Complaint*, 
I'rtnarT. sr.t! W sr.b d:*ra*e«, (,nrt'. DUkbetea. l> 
St ;p»|» rf Wafer. I* I>f frlnr. |tr*jr'.t'« «’ ♦- 
« k%r. Aitanlmiro, and In j* I cae*** where theie \r* r.. < 
«' >;e4«ita. the water |< thick. r! ». J w ,vi y 
<4Ai<c«« like tha wl.-te f an »«, or tin U Ike w| tt* 
» -e there ta a trv rM I, dark ! !■ ns a; f-earaT.-e. a-. '. 
•e !*.r*e <! i«t ilr|-«itjv ar.*t when there :* a nrt *. e. 
Z »en«*U« n when i-ae*'- *> water. a-> 1 fa!: In tho 
ft ». 
WORMS T k -. .. 
f It or >.a— 1‘ni. T*p+, g: 
Tumor of 14 Vriii>' (Growth 
( uredb) RmlwujS Ilr««»l» nil. 
Pittaii Uiu J i!t 'm 
r>i-»tr I V»»l kv1 1UWIW Tub*, n ’•» »»r« 1 1 
« 4 the 14- Ir«i ««..| •' there m M W’ h«Ip k •* It »• <>.J 
-ft'. * Ui»l ■■ r«x*>»n».«rvite4 M »'UiL«n h» ye. m« [ 
•»- ...r Hee «**•., *r 1 t4- >«**.•. I «M try It it h*.l a !ni.i 
'*• an* baJ .5rnl t««; »• rsmrtt. « it t» tl. r» 
« Ue»i-e-.t, a* t- f Red »> f axi-t t* 
til f at Rsm.li ( >■ ;< iwt Ike* U r..t • •■<**’ -1 1'itrw t. ‘-i 
U, n I f-«t letter. w.«- *», and Is- tr then hw> 
leal veto. T‘. e r»l Lt»f *U In tit left tt.it 
-• i-m !«••»•> 14 ) .« M ta UuMtti 1 
ra Ai'M It .1 jve < n -ee. 
UkNN t P KVAPP. 
DR. RADWAYS 
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS, 
I 
‘r*/'.i»!r. .rtf*, -e, a it .. lu..- 
» I* *. f t‘ { aii •• *• 
I -. It .'v K «, l’..v -■ Sr. 
II w' e, I.Alt- r>. < ■••l:..--- «r 
I, V- 1.' -V I- ♦ V r. 1 r 
!>•.«•'«. |".ie«^riil til iH-ranaetuet/i- fU.e ir ter*.ai ^ * 
Warrante.| t*> effect a|- lit.ectur r.r.-.N 
•fa mer~nry. era -n 
Ilf* I •' 
I Vr»of Ui« 1> <*<1.0 t>c»u: 
fn'Se.. Ft*-.t •„ th* »T*. 
I i■“* at, infck. isw*. r», I n«^*.- 11 
if Wifjlit v.-M-k. S «r krwtali -i.. * 
g «t tV» f -t the St* me. k, Swtn-.m a* tt># 1 -. 
li .it i!» I'eeatr. -g. H.tiernr .( l£< Hiwl 
.4 *t:nf V*Ti««t m'.tm (■ .• .t.r. i*',:-.-.. 
«. r. ! » la Vk *t-* kei' r* tS.e S ebt. > *r au4 Ihi.i I'm 
Heel. !v4i «: f.ri, r»: *,«■ _/ tits >• 
Pe-fi a the lb-.!, L- atti .Xjat I'laik— 
>!-■%!, It.'.1*/ in Ik* Flmi. 
Af.e.! *<t KADWAT’^ riTT.Ra f-. a the 
fn.-uta fh* atx %c ar d !*n. 1'r « | 
j s«»!. I It Y !‘Kf'..t,f T" 
HKAI> KAI.SK AM* I •:l K 
plttHAI'WAY A in .S -’V T 
\ v. 1:..' tivu W.:t:. T ... 
juitf 11 7.-1) r 
< i «. M ).()()( ) 
I'm liaact -• tin 
\Vht‘ol(‘r & Wilson! 
SLWING MACHINE, 
I 
lu |N»|,u:arity. 
Jker \ 
Don’t t».» indiu-ed to buy anoi-v, hard rtiunmg 
•\ -riutt M.u lun,-. Mie \% |fl §; a: I. i:k a 
H II.MI.X runs with half the the |,uMvr v c* r 
ii.H. h la-t'-r. hu- <mlv almut halt a- matt} pin- 
11.-4 -rotary instead of vibrating moti5U,.| will* 
wear twice as long a- any other .'•■•k--tiieh tna 
hi no made. Huy only the best an.I you will buy 
The New Wheeler & Wilson 
l’h« moai ..upular sew ing Machine m Uu v\ ,rl.|. i 
CALL & SEE THEM IN OPERATION ! 
I '"Mon '■is' monthly pay moot.-, ln.-ti ueto.na 
given at the house. 
Agents Wanted. 
I ALL l)U ADDKESb, 
Geo. A. Dyer, A<W. I 7 I 
,lf ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Business, - Politics. 
€. P. Joy j 
hk.ju»lopened at No. 4 COOMB.-’ BLOCK. a new ! 
and desirable STOCK consisting of 
CORX, FLO111, 
GROCERIES!, 
DRY GOODE, 
Boots and Shoes, 
Which he will sell CHE AP for CASH, or in ex- change for country produce. 
( Mil and see w hat I know about selling Hoods 
at Kcasonable prices. 
Ell.worth, Oct. 12, 187*. 61110.42. 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored ! 
Just publi-hed, a new edition ol 
DrCuh’erwelL’sJCelebrated Essav oi. 1 
the radical « ure ^vritboni medicine) j 
ot spennatorrb*a or Seminal weakness, Involun- 
tary Seminal Loescs.linpolency,Mental and phys- ical incapacity.. Impediments to Marriage, dr. 
al»4i, ( oUMinipiiou, Epilepsy and Fits, induced by self»iudulgei.« o or snxuai extravagance. 
M'l'rlw, In a aen!ed*env<-lope. only « cent*. The celebrated author, in this admirable e-*ay, clearly demonstrate* from a thirty year's success*, 
ful practice, that the alarming consequence* ot sell-abuse may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use ol internal medicine or the apnii- oalion of the knife; pointing out a mode ol cure at 
once simple, certain, and effectual, bv mean- ot 
which every sufferer jh» matter what his condition 
may be, may cure himself cheaply privately and 
radically. 
Lgfture should be in Uu* hand* of ev- 
ery youth and every non in the land. 
>eut, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any a I dress, postpaid, uu receipt of six cent*, or tuo 1 
post stamps. 
Also,Dr. <u Harwell’* Marriage Guide,price 60c. l 
Addere.* the pnbliabere, 
CHA8. J. C. KLINE ECO., 
Ijrt !»• Bowery, New York, Poat Odea, «N4 
'.'.1 
! 
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Vlnrcnr lllrteis « h a « Fancy Drink, 
n il i: y. Proof Spirits aud Refuge 
I-'-. >rv and sweetened n please :h# 
t.»>; t AppeMer*,'* "Restorer*," 
Ac tnat lead the 'it on to drunkenness and rum. 
I :: m ? \f- .% made hom the native root* * 
nr. x, flee from aM Alcoholic Stimulant*. •' 
I .«■<» *t Blood Purifier and a Life-giving 
1 y V M Renovator and In vigor* tor of the 
S. air. g off all poisonous matter ami restoring 
the 1- \ h 'a’lhvconc tion, enriching it. refreshing 
a both mind and body Thev are easy 
nvtmpt in th»ir action, certain in their 
T. 1 r, -We in all ferms of d.seate. 
N-* I'moii « .i a take tlieue III tier* accord 
r( i. remain long unwe'l, provided | 
the.i i«- .a ?:•••: itr 'red by mineral pehen or other 
me ! * me wasted lieyoud the pond 
Dt or liidl-rsllont Headache, Pain 1 
.1 <of the Orest. Du- 
.1 ■ .» of S -naclr, hail Paste 
M I A *. Palpitation of the 
M .!■•': 1 *. Paig in the regions of 
k j «. 1 a h \ other naiaful eymptoms. j 
« or»n-* of I> «ia L» these const lain is 
it h.i ■ a\ .i 1 n ! -mi better guar- ) 
ai i rrtisemrn* 
For Fc in it If* < ouipltaint«. a young or c'd. 
in.irr.r I v :i < wmhocvl. >r the 
turn of i t I I. --r* d iruv > decided an 
irHuer.ce that a m.t.i.cd improvement is so :i percep- 
tible 
For I n flit minatory nn«l ( It route Illicit- 
mslUtn It. I >. > 1 4-■ l*i ««, I 
Rem."r- |t- m I er*. I c '.he I 
It .!. I k .- * 4 ! tl -■ •« ft 'ter* ham I 
been 
V 
«'■ 4 'hr I> < > 
They nrr n t.ruilr I'lirgnllvr n* urll n« 
a Tonic. 4 
si 4 «-■ 'iii a-. 4 •.• •*- 11?(tain* 
m i' ■ ( I. er ,i-. 1 V ■ .*. • )r. » i, 1 i;i It i* 
d 
For Skin Dlirain, I- > T- Si.t- 
P :••!. 1. ,i. I'm- -i, I’-.i .>», !'• .1, Ihf 
I- n. K *orn--. S«a.d Head, S re F.ves, f ry- | 
pc.»• lie’1, Scurf-'. I> «c >'r.at"n* of the Skm. H imon 
I» ... i'.<; ,.t .e s. n, < w ‘istever name •>» nature, 
a:- v da '.i » at-. I earned •• of tire system in .» 
* it t.tne v t• •* « of these I -'-rs. One bottle u 
ci t the most im redo one of their 
Curat 
t Irsilse lie Vlflatnl Itlooil w1 
■ ! % 1 .r«- 1 z if ■t^'i tlie sk :n P mpSfi, ! 
I Mute it **!»-• yi u tind it oh 
h v- t-'.e veins cleanse it when it 
t- iv. rell von when K--p tire ! d 
■■ a I l.e.i -') c he system w f w 
t*«* nv'it * ■■.dcrful '.at c ..... .ed 
t ■ 
1'itpr, raii«l oilier Warm*. 
the •- 1' my run- •. are ■}", J !- 
»• > ! « \ removed. Sm a t'.Mmgui^ed phvo. ■- 
I"I v an V. ?'iai wr-.'-mhe !Al.-,.f*h- 
r» etempt fi m t ;.<i presence >f w-nm 
I. .»«.(» ■ -! -hat 
*'■•••» t u :s r* -eiacd !■ im> r» .» id v my 
dry i fnc'-C hvmg mot :• » d.aea- 
N 
Mr, hnitirnl I)|irn«r«. I' a ed 
1‘ M •’ -j •; -Vi r: :: Tv, i'ellfn. 
re insect !•> tra'v* ol th- I! ■ I > ^ u-l ^inil 
■ f ■ .. \ .K .AH U. r» H once 
or n » n? mi’ ve 
Hilloii*. Iteiutt tent, mill Infr rni II te n I 
Fi *f«, » > v > ; 
ve .: *. l I S*»t i. e y | 
1 M M i- I mats I 
*"T. ( e: A 14 I! f. I ra.i Bra/ 
! * IV \ » .. M S »r «\ I- .. 
A J ir'*a f 99 riurmg »rr. m » 
I 
'tte-.t ve .! ft any neu:a :-s m«.'mi ! vrr.snd 
er a >rri.?■ > i. I arc a! vay* m--re m !cu ! 
<t.:> T-n } :* a n i«- e-a a:..! »rr»l !c ata*e ! 
f e ina ai. i great of the lw>wr i. being 
S* l i. Ini tU 
T *• •, a pur; ». ve. earr- iig a pmwerf tl i ■'ttencc upon 
’. n 1 e c 11 I h a 
o ar f ir I>f W.tKia’a 
d;s% r... ,»• | •.. ! m r•-r n. w \ .- ! are 
t‘ 1-ver. a- l gcncr.i;:>- rev. u..,g the Uca.hi, ur.c..o»s 
of the :! jea ve ■!.••• 
Hrrofiiln, or King'* Ha il, W e 
\ 
I ■* .nnia ! Mr- V 
t Oul I Sore 8 
c' e In t'ir-e. a* a -r tr nil f) < 
mei. W’ a k p ■' 4 Vr- r. .« k Hi tt* -wn thetr 
prr>> c‘• vc .vers n. t cwi’..;.atc asii intra,::• 
a_ CJ 1. 
Hr. W«lkrr*« C allfomla Tlnrgnr Illtlrr* 
at: U > ..» C4KI m •. a.:i. >r m.> rscr. liy purifying 
ti I ren 
e r*4- a I .e mm, ? jcrciar dej*o*it«) 
• a- a cnua;. ;. are 
is effeced 
I lir |»roprt llr« liy V h(.;«r 
a \ ; ... 
■. ! « h.er Irri- 
A ,\ i 
I hr Aprrinit lid I.aaa’. per: »a rf 
I * \V aus V: s I tt a:e u'r- 
f"t: 1 in a cair-i /.j c* ^ J rt-.j fever*, 
l-a lam. ! ram-g, a:.i a >thiug J '•pertses protect 
! -i re 1 Seda: ve pr, pert ea 
a iv pain sn »;>- ncr-. « syttetn. stomach, a- 
* 'hrr l: v rm. n. « J, c cramp s etc. 
T < .1 ! 1 ng limit 
ivv 1 I -e-iC 1 -ier. C, a t!« K !- 
: •» V m ;m- 1 he,r 
A .-»■••• 
t. >n I.r -. V \ 4 If. .a- -m .. the t v ! n a, 
1 » -• « x the cure ol 
l I ! i A v, 
Kortlfy l»r body aguiiiit illsrsar vur 
f .a 1 -1 H. 1 V.- o.,K 1 m N ; r: 
1 
■ iv tii. great iov g- 
Dlrrrlinna. i ; Z ! 
I a ’•••' «!rak. mutt or) 
a c 4 1 
; :re 1 are veget- 
a e r*--, .e' v and cn ra n rw ;• nt. 
.V\! K It II M«IM)AAI.I)4Cd., 
D* 
SOLD tk : 1‘GGIS i AND L'EAI.ERS. I 
ly» * Sm* 1 po ni"*. 
Patronize Home 
MAM FACTIKE. 
I ■, n Mill, and put tli» r*• n v ir:• i 
pr »ved Machinery. mtify tin? I>u 1 M«n-r an repair 1 
lug public that they do 
Sl JtFVCK I’LAMNG, 
MATCHING & 
JOINTING, 
plan’ st- ■ .t BOOBS. I 
SASIl. ll/.IXlx a- W1XDOW 
Kit A WES: ■<-. SCltOU. or ./IB \.t WIXG; ! 
rl|> lumber old make all Linds ef Moulding- ot 1 
•V-l qu till) up In eight in ! « le, 
'VIM K. VIM. A. IIKMl.OI K I I 'll’.VIt I.MII'. 'IlIXol.fc'Jk. I.APIIOAliDd, in l.ir.r ,.r -m ill .pi.inliti.-s lurui-be I plan-d and lltle-l lor the hudders use — In a word vvu can sup- ply nearly ter, iniug ot wood wlih-ti enters into J tin- Coustrueliou ot a hull'llng. 
In addition we luamitaeture I'AII.S KIT' 
BAKIthl.'. DEI K HIT hET.'. t I'TKIINs ami 
many other thing-. all ol which we w II .-ell at fair 
rales. 
A i.-w ii. lusanda of drat quality II rrlog Bona fur -ale ealreinely 1 iw 
All in w ant of’ 
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW 
I- vann.'s «Nc Mouldings’ 
arc-pcciallv invited to give u, a call. Orders' 
from abroad. :>y m.iil or otherwise, M-licited md 
promptly attended to. 
in u*kins, McDonald a co. 
LIU worth, July-3d ls7v!. 2>ti 
CARRIAGES 
CARRIAGES. 
I'UlWMZt Hill IMRSTIIV: 
if» x o X.U, A x) x. j ^5, j $ a t 
BegleiHtoaMlIe attn<f§>pi ihapubde to 
their iiuireime atock of Carriages, consisting m 
part ot the celebrated 
Two Seated Hnnnnel Top Carriage. 
Sun Shades. 
Light 7 oi> Buggies 
Open Buggies, 
and Wagons. 
—Also— 
SLEIGHS 
HARNESSES 
or , 
AND ROBE; 11; every description, con-dandy on itand 
THE EASTERN TRADE ii 
Will (Jo Well to examine our stock before nun-haw. I I 
mg elsew here. All ortjers promptly attended^ I < •' It- llli.MJI.KV. Wu llnsa I 1 lttlekap.nl, May, ltMa. jp-tf iwil!8’ I 
NOTICE. 
mmm. April. *th. ^.tf 1
,7.1 Z 77s 
Vib,TABLE SiCIl'tl 
ll AI It 
RENE WFP 
Every year increases the po, 
larity of this valuable Hair Pro 
aration, which is due to nu 
alone. We can assure our 
patrons that it is kept fully up its high standard; and it is tbi 
ly reliable and perfected prepm 
tion fir restoring Gray or 1' \i 
Hair to its youthful color, mal 
it soft, lustrous, and silken. T 
scalp, bv its use, becomes white a, *. 
clean, lit removes all eruptions ai:.i 
dandmfT, and, by its tome prop, 
ties, prevents the hair from fullin'., 
out, as it stimulates and nourishc- 
the hair-glands. By its use, the 
hair grows thicker and stronge- 
In baldness,it restores the capill ary 
glands to their normal vigor, and 
will create a new growth, except in 
extreme old age. It is the most 
economical II air-Dressing <■ ■■ 
used, as it requires fewer applica- 
tions, and gives the hair a splendi n 
glossy appearance. A. A. Have-. 
M.D., State Assayer of Massachu- 
setts, says, “The constituents arc 
pure, and carefully selected t"» ex- 
cellent quality; and I consider it 
the Best Preparation fir it• 
intended purposes.” 
SoLi by all Druggist* and Drnlfrn in ifrdicirr* 
Pnco One Dollar. 
Buckingham’s Dyo. 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
As our Iienewer in many eases 
requires too long a time, and to., 
much care, to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers, we have prepared this 
dye, in one preparation, which will 
quickly and effectually accomplish 
this result. It is easily applied 
and produces a color which wii, 
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by 
ail Druggists. Price Fifty ( ent- 
Manufjcture.d by R. P. HALL 4. Cf> 
NASHUA. N.U 
mo?3D 
Ayer s Uatharci 
/yt / 
IIIV" 
ape• Will. irt 
excellent ■ 
li'-n■: I'll 
I 'l l* 
rai v. 
tie: IT g < 
hi hnv«•»':.«•• 
I iic plot. !iuii JUbl It) .»• 
1 •-1m 'll e ha* pi "t ! 
< f. ami of all tl e J*./.'* a 
t ■ abound*. lly th 
tie* t»l> I i-* purified, tbu rom;i'ti' 
i* < \oelle.i, obstruction* 
n m.1 hmory of life r» -t.. 
ft Intmiiil or^»n* «’• •>' ■ 
_. I. ire r|f.m«,<l < ■> !'•/«» 
KtimuPiiti I inU) a-tiftti. Tl:ti — 
i- .augi d Into health, the v.ib.e :vt!, -a i._ 
when f. II. I .11 the V •. no 1: ; 
it. .in hantlv ho computed• 'I 
n i*e- th- m plea int !•< take. :*• s 
virtue* mi: hi paired for any I* ngth Ir. 
that thev are nrr fre-fi. and |e.n. .. 
Mlhongh -enrehmg, they are mild .:■■■.■' 
without di-turbanee u> tit*- constitution. tiei 
©• ‘jipal ion. Full direction* are given on the wrrr 
<’.i' ii hex, how to iim* them a* a h u. .. I 
del lor the following complaint-. uii. 
fill* rapidly euro: — 
1- I)y*p«*|»*l4 or I ii«lige«tioti. 
nro. I.angti(ir md !.»•* of %|»|M*«lfe 
taken moderately to stum:! 
ii | restore its hntlUi) tone ui 
I laicr < «ini|»lainl nd it 
Itillou* lleada* tae. *n U lle.i.l- 
iiihr. Jiiundlre or tirern Nl< knr«* It * I 
ou*4 olic and Btltou* Ffirr*. 
!- ’udie|ou<ily taken for each ea>e. to m- 
.h e i-ed action or romove the ob-tnn t u 1 
I Dysentery or lllanlnra, 
!.. | do-«- * generally required. 
I ItiiriniMtUni. 4-our 4iruirl M.O- 
piUtlnu of llu* Heart. Main in «!• •- 
*i»lr. Mack an l.uin*. tin 
-Is taken, a.* required, to change t 
i.".' u t the *y*teru. \\ itlt *»ieh change 
s dii«a|.j>ear. 
I Mrnpsy and l)r»|i*li til Hnrlllin 
11«1 be taken In lai ge and fret] 
-re e the e fleet of a dlU-ti’ l. •;■ 
I < *<i|i|ii e«*iou. a large 
.1 pr> dm e the d> ire.I :!,• 
p.vthv. 
f 
digestion and rep.ex e the un •!• 
\-, o.-etMiitnal do*.© stimulate the *toma. 
restore-the appetite, and invig'.. at. 
■ Hen< e ir i* often ad vanta germ- 
n deratnreinent e\i-t-. one ut. ■ 
'■? well. oiton find that a d-«e : 
rHl.% m ike- I feel deeidi Uy Lett, r, f-. 
< ic.ii' ;ng and remit aung effc. I ou the dig. 
anp mitns. 
rRKPARKD m 
hr f. I r/.'/Ll t O., fnir/irfll r/irwur 
l.OWt.LL, .If .I.V.S., t S. I 
> KLL li Y ALL DRrtKilSM I. V EKY WII! 
ttddWMnod'J 
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NATURE’S REMEDY. 
«#M A 
1 The Great Blood Purifier ,, 
(ft. — rtm *l. '- 
YEtiETDn in leu I 
•ar.-tull -elected lurka. root* and b«*rl>* 
*lr mg! v conn Titrated Unit it mil iT*r 
id: it** fioiu the uv-tem ever\ taint >t *cr«f»»- 
la.bt rufulon* Humor. Tuiunr*. « 
unirruui Ha uiar, Ervalprla*. %jli 
••brum, •ipklllllr Illw4>r< uukr 
I'ululnru 41 Ikr •l«M4rk. un I 
■it-. that inne from lm|Hi!. btood. •flllfllM 
• ■■lt*iuiu4tory mllkriiiii llhru 
hrurulglu. (.out milt Mpinol < .. 
'mu only !»■ olTecttmllr cured thorn gh the |(|o f »Jeer. m,l Krupli.r ill.. 
• kin. »*o.loir. Pla.nl,.. III..1. hr. II. 
irllrr. Urolduru.t and HIng u or.... \ t- <. k 
*' iL*" *'r to effect a permanent *‘>r K*aiua in ibe Hack, ki.liuo 
|iiaint». ft’rnialc HuLuru. 
rorrhtra, arising troni internal uln »t: i. .n. 
i»»-riii.-disease* an I kearral Debility. \ h KlINh. arts directly upon the iau-i <>\ 
Minnlniat*. It invigorate* and drengtlu n < rtli' lc -‘V'tem. acU upon the secretive i»rg.*u- 
ay* influrnation, cures ulceration un i rvgu'.u < * 
he bowel*. 
K ratarrh. Ilttprpaiu. Habitual ( •».- 
11» **»»**••. I*alpilaliuu»rihc Heart |flt*a«l ,cfce. filra. .IsntMsra and (.rnrral prostration of the Urnoua Viihm. 
‘me has ever given such perfect .*at»*la«-:. he y KOKTINK. ltpurUleh the blood. c- i,., ill the organ*, and possesses a controlling ., v. >ver the Nervou* hv»teiii. 
The rentArkable cures effected bv Yh.KTIM '“vcinduced many physicians .nd apciheVat 
■jtindie^*C k"°W l° l*rescribc‘ an,i use it in their own 
In lad, \ KGKTINE i* the best remedy vet d-- 
ovt red for the above di-ea*e., ;,nd i. tin n .'l.ablr HLOOU Pllllmil ,..t ,.i t *elore the public. 
Preparedb\ II I.IMi,,.t„n Me- Price +1.**. Sold by all Dr.;t.. 
Uti 
MONEY SAVED. 
I. HYMAN 
is SELLING II IS STUCK OK 
fancy cocos 
AT COST, 
■% 
Eor the Next 60 Days | 
ou can find a fine asAortmeiuent of 
II.Kfc SASH RIBBONS, HVMRITRi 
azasi S5SS-.BJ*. «fca? at •r Collar*, “lUndk^l< ollar"- ‘! I'ndgnJlni and r(r»„ dkc.r, h,er». I*«|.. «*• Kid Glove*; ix-ti •l'.L ablo Linens. Towel's V’YV/1*' Flmion- 
«tr HYMAN. 
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